
R&B Boom Won't Stick: Elgart
No Ghost
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Deejays Pick Frank Over Eddie Fisher

Rosemary

Sh-Boom won first place, but was 
followed closely by the Crew-Cuts’ 
etching of the same tune. The lat
ter disc, which placed 10th in the 
best straight vocal records classi-

Clooney’s Hey There and Ralph 
Marterie’s Skokiaan in the vocal

Keating, will re assemble 
east early in April.

“I think we’ve gotten our best re
action to date here at the Pal-

p to play 
Itreet. At

days before opening. 10,000 peo
ple. Berlin two concerts sold out 
five days before opening. 12,000 at-

former vocalist, Dee

first-place honors

Hollywood — Leroy Anthony, brother of and baritone 
saxist with Ray Anthony, is planning to strike out on his 
own at the head of his own band this spring. This will not 
b« the .-mall unit, made up of RayO' ■ ---------------------------

tendance Sellouts

Artie Kay of 
gtor, Ky., took

KING, Seattle.

WOODY HERMAN, who recently returned to the Capitol label after 
a sojourn with his own recording company, Mars, found himself waxing 
two pop tunes for his new affiliation recently, with the Allen Sisters. 
Shown during the session «in which My Sin Is You and Have It Your 
Way were cut are Mr. H. and the three Allens.

New York—There are personnel

lowup contest wherein the 
jockeys are to sing harmony 
Sarah Vaughan on her new 
How Important Can It Be?

New York—Benny Goodman is

in un individuated manner born of 
keen musicianship. Janet feels each 
song, and so shr changes her skill
ful synchronization of face, hands

and Sammy Davis Jr., winners in 
their categories, and Joan Weber 
(of Let Me Go, Lover fame) ami 
PegK« King (featured vocalist on 
the George Gobrl TV show).

preceding years as best conductor was considered novelty material by 
- ■ ■ ■ the jocks, who placed it seventh.of a studio orchestra.
Indicative of the wide-open bal

loting that occurred in the novelty 
records division; Stan Freberg’s

Hollywood—Les Elgart, here for his first stand at the 
Hollywood Palladium with the only new band launched in 
last couple of years that appears to be going somewhere, sees 
the current boom in the rhythm ---------------------------------------------------------

Upheaval In 
Getz Band

and Munich days before ofiening. 
Just finished Zurich, Geneva, Basle 
for Swiss tour to biggest jazz con
cert gross in history of Switzer
land Now in Paris and all concerts 
(Feb. 19 and 20) sold out now.” 
JATP also played Lyon, Feb. 18, 
also presumably to a soldout house.

"But the rhythm A blues form is 
so limited that they get over it 
in u hurry. It ceases to be exciting 
to them in no time at all. Mean
time, it has stimulated their sense 
of rhythm—they lerrn to dance to 
it—and that’s where we come in.”

Les thinks that he has had more 
success than others who have been 
trying to launch new bands because 
he has hit what he calls a "good 
honest compromise.” As he puts it:

“We have a ‘sound’ that’s suf
ficiently modern to be distinctive 
and let them know that we’ve been 
keeping up with the times. But it’s 
still comprehensible to the public 
and always recognizable as dance

Chicago Jack Rowzie of Wash
ington. D.C., station WWDC won 
the |500 first prize for his reci
tation of the poem Why Do I 
Love You in Mercury Records’ re
cent Melody of Love disc jockey 
contest He polled more than 10,000 
votes and turned the prize money 
into the building fund for a new 
church in the cnpital area.

Duplicate second prizes if 1200 
went to Robin Seymore of Detroit’s 
WKMH and Russ Norman of

artwU pn the supper club scene. In the dimly-lit world of 
frustrated Dietrichs, rigidly stylized ingenues, and girls who 
try lo cover their tt.lent laryngitis 
with »ff-hegt material, Janet shines 
through as a real pro with rare 
range of mood and exciting pres
ence The small, slim blonde has

Jaye P Morgan the best new fe- band’s recording of Skokiaan, ... „ . ___ . ,
male singer, while Hugo Winter- which the winning instrumental erators of Am rica supplement in 
halter repeated hia victory of the disc by Marterie was patterned, this issue of Down Beat.

Brother Leroy To Head 
Another Anthony Ork

presstime, indications were that the 
unit will be a sextet, breaking 
down occasionally into a trio. Per
sonnel was not yet set, though 
Louie Bel Ison had been contacted 
to find out if he was available and 
there was u possibility that trum
peter Ruby Braff would be used.

Under scheduled plans, Goodman 
was to begin on the nights of Feb. 
25 and 26 ami war tc continue 
weekends until Louis Ann«trong 
opened at the club April 7. Until 
the Armstrong opening, Basin 
Street would still be dark Sunday 
through Monday night«. Another 
combination will be used opposite 
Goodman during the weekend 
stands.

played one set that ran almost a 
full hour and I noticed the floor 
was packed with couples whf were 
really dancing, not just going 
through the motions. A lot of peo
ple mentioned that we seemed to 
be kind of happy and excited as 
we played and it made them feel 
the same way. That’s exactly what 
we’ve been trying to do.”

Like other bandsmen coming in
to the Palladium from the east, the 
Elgarters ran smack bang into

(Turn to Page 19)

Getz unit which will lead to the 
substitution of trumpet-writer Phil 
Sunkel for Tony Fruscella i*ul the 
addition of valve trombonist-writer 
Bob Brookmeyer.

Johnny Williams will remain on 
piano but former Duke Ellington 
bassist, Wendell Marshall may join 
the rhythm section and the drum 
chair was undecided on at press
time. Arrangement« and originals 
will be contributed by Sunkel and 
Brookmeyer.

and instrumental records cate- fication, was only one of several 
gories. instances of overlapping in the

Sammy Davis Jr. was voted best novelty race.
new male singer on records and The Bulawayo Sweet Rhythm

Granz Reports 
Big Europe Biz

disc 
with 
disc,

Janet Brace Now Ready 
For Leap To Greatness

New York—RCA Victor will con
centrate on the rhythm and blues 
ficM through its subsidiary label, 
Groove, which recently was sep
arated from Label "X.” Groove has 
■et up its own artists 4 repertoire 
department headed by Bob Kolontz.

The label’s distribution will be 
handled by Victor outlets in the 
south and southwest und by inde
pendent distributors in northern 
and western territories.

Groove will add new artists to 
its talent roster. Its current artists 
include the Du Droppers, Oscar 
Black, Sue Allen, Piano Red. Ber
nice Reading, and Ernestine Wash
ington.

BG Weekends 
At Basin Street

Anthony bandsmen, with which he 
has beer recording for th< Epic 
label as “Lee Roy,” but a full size 
dance bund, with which he also will 
record for Epic but under his real 
name.

The project will be backed by 
Ray and will be one of the attrac
ts *-is handled by Anthony’s own 
office (Ray Anthony Aanociates) 
and his manager, Fnd Benson.

The Ray Anthony band, which 
has been on a vacation while the 
leader secured a divorce in Mexico

Janet Brae«, Georgia Carr: Ruban Bleu, NYC
Janet Brace has become one of the most satisfying vocal

* voice of smoky warmth, a phras
ing and beat that indicate ter 
aware tastes in music, and most 
of all, a consistently projected per
sonality that illuminates everything 
she does.

The Brace personality is a com
bination of light, quick humor; 
clear intelligence that builds a 
carefully paced, never dull act; an 
unaentimtntalized tenderness that 
makes a Brace ballad a hard-to- 
forget experience; and a taste that 
never falters. Janet’s Blame It on 
My Youth suddenly takes on the 
iptiinacy of an autobiography; and 
hei remarkably sensitive version of 
Leonard Bernstein’s I’m a Person, 
Too is the best single number I’ve 
heard by any supper club vocalist 
in several years of reviewing.

Janet can snout, too, and she 
»«Ings exultantly through songs 
like Birth of the Blues and Chicago

RCA Will Push 
R&B On Groove

D. C. DJ Winner 
In $500 Poetry 
Reading Contest

New York—In a cable received 
at presstime, Norman Granz re
ported on the success of his fourth 
annual JATP tour of Europe

Said Grunz: “Tour absolutely 
fantastic zuccesa. Better than 
States. Stockholm four concerts 
sold out completely two weeks be
fore opening. 14,000 people. Copen-

Hollywuod — Movietown’s famed 
“Sunset Strip” is jumping to a jazz 
beat as never before. Ella Fitz
gerald makes it for the first time 
with a date at the Mocambo start
ing March 15. Her contract calls 
foi “aii accomp inist,” expected to 
be her pianist Don Abney, sitting 
in with and directing Paul He
bert’s house band.

The Crescendo, a few doors from 
the Mocambo and which recently 
played Perez Prado and the Gene 
Krupa combo, had Harry James 
coming in March 17, and has none 
other than Stan Kenton nnd band 
due April 22.

Th, Mocambo’s chief competitoi 
for the celebrity trade, Ciro’s, will 
have “George White’s Scandal- 
ettes," with no prominent names, 
as counter attraction to Ella, which 
gives her a good chance to be the 
big draw during her first appear
ance on “The Strip."

New York—Though n ‘hing ha» 
been set yet, NBC officials are 
thinking about a TV music show 
with elements of jazz featuring 
Al Collins. The program, if it 
materializes, would work /hrough 
WkCA. NBC’s New Yort outlet, 
where Collins ha« several disc 
jockey programs. Collinn, it was 
reported, has already talked to 
Sarah Vaughan, Errol) Garner, and 
Gene Krupa about tentative plans 
for the first show.

Jazz Dawns On 
Sunset Strip

multiple balloting, although it 
placed among the top 10 only as a 
novelty.

Complete results of the poll will 
be found in the special Mu«ic Op-

Conversely, the Ames Brothers’ 
Naughty Lady of Shady Lane drew 
votes in the vocal category but 
placed third as a novelty, and 
Archie Bleyer’s Hernando’i Hide
away, an instrumental with unison 
vocal chorus, received a similar

■omr of the «ingen who either 
won out or placed very -.trongiy 
in Doun Beat’s «econd annual 
poll of the nation's disc jockey» 
in the New Star «inner« division*.

and body movement with every 
number She is never less than ex
cellent and has the power and heart 
to become one of tne transcendent 
show business personalities of this 
decade.

Georgia Carr, reviewed first in 
this magazine over two years ago 
at Storyville in Boston, has im
proved considerably since Based in 
New York most of the time in the 
interim, she has been a disc jockey 
at WOV und has studied intensive
ly with Luther Henderson. Georgia 
has gained considerable assurance 
and is now able to make increasing
ly convincing use of a voice that 
has a pleasurable, velvety texture, 
and that can express both pathos 
and passion

Georgia, however, is still some
what too stiff in her self-conscious-

I____ - blues market as something that will 
jU8t Rave to run its cours. like un 

''_____________“■ epidi’mic. He even believes it may
j«hn Mahar PrMtin« c«., Cki««« benefit th< band business—m the

over this rhythm A blues stuff us 
a kind of reaction to bands that 
have gone too far out in the cool 
school direction. The average teen
ager isn’t emotionally moved by 
the moder» sounds — progressive 
jazz, or whatever you want to call 
it They have turned to rhythm A* 
blues—up in San Francisco I found 
kids calling it bop—because that’s 
where they feel that driving ex
citement that was so much a part 
of the great bands of the swing

the third prize of |100
An unusual aspect to the results 

was that only KING of the four 
stations is a 50,000-watter. The 
rest are only 5,000, which seems 
to make a case for quality of ex
posure os opposed to quantity.

Mercury has embarked on a fol-

New York—The review of th«* 
Dan Terry hand in the Feb. 23 
¡wue omitted an important pil
lar of the rhythm »ection, gui- 
tariM Sam Herman. Ever since 
the review appeared, hi« col
leagues have been pnintedh re
ferring to Herman a« “the 
ghost.*’ It i« hoped ihui thi« 
notice will serve to «peed hi« 
reincarnation.

Frank Sinatra displaced 
Eddie Fisher as the nation’s 
top recording personality in 
Down Beat’s second annual disc 
jockey poll. The poll, taken among 
more than 2,300 record spinners 
throughout the U. S., also awarded
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jazz recordings. The first of these

I

Bleyer has signal two Swedish 
artists, singer Chris Dane and

this 
uescountry, but their recording 

sions take place in Sweden.

were a 10-inch LP by the Beryl 
Booker trio and a 12-inch album 
by Don Shirley. “Shirley has been

scrip- 
2.50) 
a gift

creating a lot if attention,” Bleyer 
said. “Although he actually can
not be described as a jazz artist,

trumpet player Ernie Englund. 
Their material is chosen in " '

War.h XL I«55 DOWn BEAT

Bleyer Counts Cadence 
Among Hit-Making Firms

New York—The name of Archie Bleyer has long been a 
familiar one to the music-loving and TV-watching population 
through his seven years on the Arthur Godfrey radio and 
TV shows as music director. Aftar>- 
his spectacular departure from the 
redhead’s enterprises, however, 
Bleyer has «merged as an even 
more important music business 
name—-this time au a record com
pany executive.

Bleyer became a recording en
trepreneur two years ago, when he 
issued Julius LaRosa’s Anywhere 
I Wander as his first release on 
the Cadence label, and it became u 
big hit. Since that time, Bleyer’s 
company nan p,udu<ed an anpres- 
dve number of additional record 
successes, among them Eh, Cum
pari by LaRosa, Nrmando’s Hide- 
iway by Bleyer and his orchestra, 

and the latest national sensation, 
.Ifr. Sandman, by the Chordettes.

Cole,Hamilton
Ready Tour

New Yoik —Two units.

Mail Hid It
“We chose Anywhere i Wander 

as Julius’ first release,” Bleyer re 
called recently, “on the strength 
of th« mail we received from Julius’ 
fans requesting records of the 
•ong. The tune he recorded later, 
Eh, Cumpari, was something Julius 
had sung ever since he was a 
little kid.”

The first recording of Mr Sand 
man, Bleyer explained, wan actually 
made by Vaughn Monroe, but it 
was on the back of They Were 
Doing the Mambo, and got lost 
there.

Then the Chordettes recorded 
Sandman on Cadence, and brought 
the song to fame and fortune to 
the top of popularity charts. Bley-

er 
in

Arehir Bleyer 
haa a special private interest 
the Chordettes—he’s married 

Janet Ertel, a member of that

headed by Nat (King) Cole And 
the other by Roy Hamilton, will do 
one-nitera in most of the major 
cities throughout the country. The 
entire stint will run from six to 
eight weeks.

Nat will probably start with his 
unit on April 22 und finish on May 
10, after which he will be appear
ing at the Chez Paree in Chicago. 
Roy Hamilton will pick up the com
pany on May 12 and continue the 
tour.

The Cole package will include 
Laverne Baker, Drifters, Erskine 
Hawkins, and Leo DeLyon. Several 
of these same performers will con
tinue with Hamilton.

Arrangements are being handled 
by the Gale Agency

NEW YORK
ON STAGE: There’s a rumor that Danny Kaye may return to 

Broudwuy in a musical version of The Captain’s Paradise, the British 
film that starred Alee Guineas . . . Sonny Tufts, Thelma Carpenter, 
and Betty George have been signed for Ankles Aweigh, the new musical 
due at tile Kellinger April 18. The Kean Sisters and Myron McCormick 
have already been contracted . . . Zero MosteL Sono O«ato. and Jack 
Gilbert will star in Once Over Lightly, a review opening at the Bar 
bizon-Plara theater March 15. Music is by Alec Wilder and Dean 
Fuller . . . Fanny has already earned back its production costs . . .

ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Dorothy Dandridge won a 
plush booking at the Waldorf-Astoria beginning April 11 . . Cafe 
Society in the Village has reopi-ned. Opening bill had Nellie Lutcher, 
Louis Jordan, and Cnico O’FarriH’a mambo band . . . Marion Marlowe 
of the Godfrey family a major hit at the Cotillion room of the Pierre 
. . . Frances Langford and the Fellas opened at the Pierre March 8 
for a month . . . Sister Rosetta Tharpe and Marie Knight at the 
Village Vanguard . . Billy Daniels is at the Copa, and will be followed 
by Sammy Davis Jr. for a month, beginning March 24 . . . Joe Glaser’s 
Associated Booking Corporation will book Woody Herman henceforth, 
except that the William Morris agency will handle Woody in the 
lands of television . . . Dick Jurgens succeeded Woody Herman at the 
Cafe Rougf of the Hotel Statler . . . The Dorsey Brothers set to 
follow Art Mooney into the Meadowbrook March 12 for weekends 
only . . . Shep Fielrs ends 23 years of touring and will settle in 
Houston as a disc jockey on KLBS . . . Alan Freed brings rhythm 
and blues show to the 4400-seat Brooklyn Paramount during Easter 
week. Talent planned so far includes the Clovers, LaVerne Baker, Red 
Prysock, th« Penguins, B. B. King, Al Sears, Danny Overborn and the 
Moon Glows. It’ll be Freed’s first theater appearance

jaia, loo George Shearing booking passage
Bleyer has also recently addedAfirrt visit to England since 1947. Hi___ __________ _______________________ ,____ie, is accompanying him

... Eddie Fisher will probably move (and his TV show with him) to the

group.
The talent roster of Cadence 

Records has grown considerably 
.luring the last two years. Alfred 
Drak, the Four Tophatters, Maddy 
Russell, Mary Del, ‘he Barry Sis
ters, Jack Gold and the Four Es
quires, harmonica virtuoso John 
Sebastian, and Bill Hayes are now 
among the arti»ts who record for 
Bleyer’s growing firm. In addition,

Negro TV, Radio Jobs 
Almost Nil, Survey Finds

By HANNAH ALTBUSH
New York—The lack of Negro performers in radio and 

on television and the difficulty in getting the facts from the 
performers themselves were emphasized m a recent survey
conducted by the National Associa-^ 7——7-------— - - , .
'ion for the Advancement of Col- completely ignored in portrayals of 
ored People. Questionnaires were American life
»ent out to all stations, said Oddi Mother Uitfirully
Clark, chairman of the NAACP 7
committee which conducted the sur- Clark a ord that his committee 

also encountered great difficulty m 
finding out the facts from the per 
former« themselves.

vey.
Clark, vice president of the New 

York branch of the NAACP and 
nead of the NAACP labor and in
dustry committee, also said the 
committee met with netw irk exec
utives. The questionnaires showed 
'he radio and TV station employtd 
a “very small percentage” of Ne- 
<roes, Clark reported.

“The stations listed some cleri
cal help, some engineers, some as- 
-jistant program directors, und some 
very few performers,” he added.

Practically Nil
“The numbei of Negro musicians 

employed by the networks is also 
nractically nil,” Clark said. “We 
found one or two who are employed 
-egularly, but outside of guest ap
pearances by some of the bigger 
name», a Negro musician hasn’t 
much chance of regular employ
ment on the networks.

“When we met with some of the 
letwork executives, they punted 
'o some of their all-Negi< shows. 
For example. Mutual wrote us a 
•etter calling attention to their 
HarU m Detective. We explained to 
'.hem, however, that we’re not in
ten sted in alt-Negro programs. 
There can be and should be parts 
for Negroes in all types of shows

“Have you ever seen Times 
Square pictured on a TV screen?” 
Clark asked. “Well, I have, and 
.here wasn’t a single Negro in it. 
Now everyone knows that there 
isn’t a minute of the day when 
I nnes. Square isn’t visited by peo
ple of all races and creeds. Also,
according to the networks, only 
white * ’

“They say they’re doing great 
when they're not,” he. said. “For 
ex ample, I recently saw u talented 
Negri performer in a club and 
tsked him whether he would ap- 

p< ar in m NAACP show we had 
Planned. He told tne, however, he 
was ‘too busy.’ I later found out 
that he was forced to work a 
jam tor during the day because he 
couldn’t get enough engagements.”

Clark said that the fact that not 
a single Negro is represented on 
most TV shows doesn’t occur to 
the viewer until it’s pointed out 
If a network is using Negro tal
ent, such as was the case with the 
recent showing of Tosca with Leon
tyne Price, listeners should com
mend the station and network, 
Clark said, for selecting Negro tal
ent.

“Once the networks and sponsors 
iee that the average housewife is 
concerned about this -ubject, they’ll 
change their ways,” he said

Clark says, however, some prog
ress has been made Some well- 
known idiowa, he said, have recent
ly begun adding Negroes to their 
easts, “but a lot remains to be 
done.”

At this writing, Clark’s commit
tee is to meet with other networks 
before reporting Feb. 19. On the 
committee are Russell Crawford, 
president of the NAACP New 
York division; Edward Dudley, 
former ambassador to Liberia, Ed 
Lewis; Dick Campbell; Cliick

people buy razor blades, nuap. Webb, theatrical columnist uf the 
itner advertised products Ne- .V. Y. Amsterdam News, and Willieand other advertised products Ne

groes are involved in every pha»________ ________  ...___ , r____ Bryant, who conducts a New York 
of American life, yet have been disc jockey show.

coast after his June 17 wedding to Debbie Reynolds. Couple plan a two
month honeymoon in Europe . Johnnie Ray talking about possibility 
of doing the Hoagy Carmichael life story for the films . . . Frank 
Parker of thi Godfrey show into the Town Casino in Buffalo April 
18 for one week.

he’s been appearing in jazz r.ubs^ THE JAZZ SCENE: There is a strong possibility that Gerry Multi- 
and has great appeal to jazz fans. ।— n-*—— *a-!---------- A ‘ '—1 —
We hope to go into the jazz field 
further, but we’ll have to move 
slowly and carefully.”

Cadence has also moved into the 
low-price LP field, with 10-inch 
recordings selling at 99 cents- and 
12-inch LP- retailing for $2.49. 
“We intend to issue more show 
tune albums and more LPs in 
general,” Bleyer revealed. “At the 
moment, however, we cannot see 
going into the classical field until 
we can find new artists and new 
material which will be able to reach 
the public quickly and success
fully.”

Busy as he is with his record 
company operation, Archie has 
found time during the last few 
years to take a very active interest 
in a music program for youngsters 
at Hempstead high school in Hemp
stead, L. I.

The school’s music director, 
Imogene Boyle, invites professional 
conductors to lead its symphony 
orchestra for their regular con
certs, and Bleyer has conducted 
several of these. “Out of the 
school’s 3,000 enrolled students, 
1,000 are involved ir the music 
program,'' Bleyer explained. “This 
program nas been a most success
ful aid in combating juvenile de
linquency Miss Boyle has a won
derful under standing of youngsters, 
and knows that music can be im
portant in shaping their characters. 
These kids gain ~lf-respect and 
pride by doing well in the various 
phases of musical education.”

—hannah

Morte Heads 
Kenton Units

Hollywood - Stan Kenton, in as
sociation with his longtime road 
manager, George Morte, ha® for ned 
a subsidiary firm, Ken-Mor Arti ts, 
to handle the various -mail unit» 
'-ecording on Capitol’s “Stan Ken
ton Presents” series.

They include unite beaded by 
Frank Rosolino, Sal Salvador, Bill 
Holm-in, Boote Mussulli, Bob Coop
er, Claude Williamson, and Al Bel
letto.

Most have worked only as record
ing units, but Rosolino recently 
launched his group, a sextet, at 
The Haig in los Angeles. The Bel
letto quintet closed recently at the 
Blue Note in Chicago and opened 
a four-week stand at the Frolics 
in Columbus, Ohio, March 4. Salva
dor’s combo wu4 at New York’s 
Birdland at this deadline. William
-ton plays piano with Howard Rum
sey’s Lighthousi All-Stars in Her- 
nio= i Beach, Calif.

gan will sign with Columbia after this present contractual obliga-
tions an1 worked out . . . Kenny Clarke has left the Modern Jau 
Quartet after musical policy difference with John Lewis. His replace
ment is Connie Kay, formerly with Lester Young . . . Kai Winding 
and J. J. Johnson brought their group into Bird!ind Feb. 24 to March 
9 opposite the Joe Loco quintet. Dizzy Gillespie, Stan Getz, and Chris 
Connor take over until March 23. Dizzy and Stan stay over when Dinah 
Washington comes in March 25. They leave on the 30th, but Dinah 
goes on until April 6 . . . Tony Scott is at Minton’s with a quartet that 
will probably be expanded to his septet after Lent . . . Ernie Wilkins 
has left the Basie band to settle in New York and write . . . Jimmy 
McPartland has left the Metropole. The leaders there now are Red 
Allen-Cozy Cole, Charlie Shavers. Sol Yaged and Louis Metcalf.

RECORDS, RADIO, AND IV : Columbia will releab.' the Papa Celes
tin part of the Cinerama Holiday soundtrack . . . Kay Armen joined 
MGM . . . Mercury signed Dolores Ware, the Honeytones, Find the Grif
fins English leader Ambrose will cut 24 more sides for MGM.

CHICAGO
SIX-A-DAY AND THREE-A-NIGHT: Joan Weber and Vic Damone 

follow the Illinois Jacquet unit into the Chicago Theater on March 
11 . . . Helen Forrest and the Goof era are current at the Chez Paree, 
with Xavier Cugat and Abbe Lane set for a March 22 opening. Tony 
Martin is dated for a repeat on April h and Nat (King) Cole is tapped 
for May 13 . . . The Billy Williams quartet is holding forth at the 
Black Orchid. The nitery incidentally is touting a tune called Black 
Orchid, written by Royce Swain and recorded by the Andrini Bros, 
on Select .ind Ken Griffin on Columbia.

Celeste Holm follows French chanteuse Genevieve into the Palmer 
house on March 17. Future bookings list Eddie Albert & Margo on 
April 14, Jose Greco on May 12, Dorothy Shay on May 23, and a 
variety revue on Aug. 31.

INTIMATE IND INSTRUMENTAL: Singing commedieniie Jean 
Arnold is breaking ’em up at Mr. Kelly - . . . Lurlene Hunter has 
returned to the Cloister Inn fur an indefinite -tand ... Al Hibbler 
is current at the Crown Propellor, and T-Bone Walker is pegged for 
a fortnight beginning April 6 . . . The Larry Wrice quartet is featured 
at the Rodeo.

The Blue Note now has Marty and Teddy Napoleon, with the Austra 
lian Jazz Quartet scheduled as the second attraction. Barbara Carroll 
trio opens on March 23 for a couple of weeks opposite the Salt City 
Five . . The Randolph Rendezvous has reopened and is- reverting 
back tu small units after fire closed the room for about three weeks 
. . . The Grand Terrace reopened as a name band showcase on March 
1, and the Bee Hive goes back into action on March 15. . . . Johnny 
Lane now leading the band at the Red Arrow, on Pershing Road since 
George Brunis left. Bill Tinkler is on trumpet.

Buddy Moreno opens the Oh Henry Ballroom on March 9 for five 
weeks, to be followed by Russ Carlyle on April 13 for six and Ray 
Pearl on May 25 for four . . . Jimmy Featherstone is current at the 
Ray ballroom until March 31 . Fletcher Butler, now celebrating 27 
years in the business, is still the Monday night attraction at the 
Original Key Club keyboard . . . Doris Gray continues indefinite a 1 
pianist-warbler at the private Barclay club . . . The Bismarck hotel 
is issuing a 10” LP of selectir ns by Endre Ocskay and his ensemble, 
the society band of the hotel’s Swiss Chalet.

RADIO & TV: WBBM-TV is hastening to find a Sunday night 
berth for Mahalia Jackson, who has lost her CBS radio nxposure here 

Johnny Desmond may be comn uting weekly to this city from New 
York if a new Saturday afternoon TV show on WNBQ materializes.

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO NOTES: Frank Comstock, Les Brown arranger, nuw doing 

scores for UPA (Mister Msgoo) cartoon shorts. Watch for Magoo’s 
Express and catch his latire on th« Third Man theme . . . Deals ft r 
biofilms on the lute Ben Bernie and Hal Kemp clos< to signing at this 
deadline If set, they will mean a total of six bandleader biofilms, 
in the offing. (Others are Red Nichols nt Paramount, Eddie Duchin at 
Columbia, Benny Goodman at Universal-International and Hank Wil
liams at MGM)

NITESPOTTlNGS: Freddy Martin, who opened at Cocoanut Grove 
last Christmas night on a 12-week pact, now is signed for a solid 
year . . . Jimmie Crier, a veteran of long runs at major hotel supper

(Turn to Page 18)
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The First Book Of fui. by 
Langston Hughe»: Franklin Watt*. 
Inc. 65 pp.; fl,95

Langston Hughe» is best known 
to most uf his readers as a poet, 
and as the creator of that delight
ful character, Simple. aa
ventures have beet rods ted into 
several books. From Hughes’ un
likely pen (he has been interested 
in purely as a dilettante) 
comes Tht First Book of Jazz, a 
slim and brief booklet apparently 
aimed at the children’s market.

Louis Armstrong seems to have 
been Mr. Hughes’ aide-de-camp on 
thia project, for much of the story 
aa he tells it is keyed to Sutchmo’s 
personal «agn Another dominant 
theme is the idea that “the music 
called jazz began . . with peoph 
playing for fun.” The “jazz-is-fun" 
motif which also strikes the clos
ing note of the book, is an admir
able one to impress on the young- 
aters for whom thisc page« were

(Juntped from Page 1)
nest of facial and hand movements. 
She would do well to loosen up 
more, and sing with heightened em
phasis on the emotions that should 
be communicated by the voice first. 
As a result of her excessive care 
with the externals, she occasionally 
tends to misplace dramatic accents 
(as in Suppertime and One for the 
Road) and to overplay the femme

Like to Love Me).
Her repertoire could also stand 

freshening along the liner of sings 
like Ai Long At I Live, which is 
one of her most effective numbeis 
The prescription for Georgia is 
mote naturalness. Basically an 
open, warm persr nality, she’ll never 
make it as a tiren despite her lush, 
curvilinear beauty. If she sings 
songs that reflect her essential self,

fatale b t (as in There’ll Br Some and looks to eventually make it. 
Changes Made and Hon’d You

There an freq<i<nl »arg«, ui.d 
lively drawings throughout the 
work by Cliff Roberts Photographs 
are limited to 10 pianists and three 
shots of Louis. There are a few 
musical illustrations, selected by 
pianist Dave Martin.

The book is at its strongest when 
relating origins and backgrounds, 
and weakest when attempting tech
nical definitions There is also n 
heavy disproportion in thaï the 
entire era from about 1930 to 
date is covered in the final three Harry Belafonte

A long b^^of ackn iwledgments *’r asci nt f Cr afonte 
- - ■ • • ® • to the upper levels of show busi-to critics and musicians precedes 
the text of The First Book of Jazz. 
It’s too bad the author didn’t spend 
mon turn dieck..,^ with thew 
sources' but for all its faults, the 
result is a unique and helpful 
work that could provide stimulat
ing reading for those in their early 
teens.
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ness continues at sports cat speed. 
Following his success in the film 
version of Carmen Jone*, Belafonte 
toured the country in Paul Gre
gory’s Three for Tonight before 
the review’s Broadway opening at 
he Plymouth March 28. In between 

the tour and the Broadway stand, 
Harry played three weeks as the 
headliner at the Copa, a lucrative 
hono usually reserved for such en- 
rertainnient grandees as Jimmy 
Durante Sammy Davis Jr., Mar
tin and Lewis, and Frank Sinatra

The Copa audience (most of 
which is sophisticated only in the 
ha'd, limited Broadway sense) is 
a tough, skeptical clientele for a 
folk singer to work. Belafonte,

however, charged through impres
sively attentive silence even during 
the noisy dinner hour, something 

I the overlengthy comedian on the 
bill, Morey Amsterdam, was un

i able to do.
Introduced by a rocking blues 

{figure in the orchestra, Belafonte 
springs onstage in his formally 
informal drear marked principally' 

i by the o pent hrua ted, red-striped 
shirt and Greenwich Village belt. 
Fists clencher, he opens with an 
intensely building Water Boy, 
moves nto a swinging number with 

'the refrain. In Them Then Old 
Cotton Fields at Home, skillfully 
creates an earthily tender calypso 
mood; and then hits the emotional 
climax of the act with a spiraling 
spiritual, Noah, on which he is ably 
backed by drummer Bobby Donald
son A capsule version of George 
followed that was was marred by 
a too cute intro, and then Harry 
closes c>mfoitably with hia stand- 
a rd audience clincher, the calypso 
Hold 'Em, Jot ; throughout which 
he roves around the audience with 
a hand mike and cajoles them into 
happy participation

The only reservation about Bela
fonte’s act is that it is becoming 
increamngly stylized almost to the 
point of occasional stiffness. Bela
fonte’s movements are so pre
thought that they coin« on some
what static, and his verbal intro
ductions too are overly routinized. 
What the act can use, now that 
Belafonte has polished his material 
to sharp-edged effectiveness is a 
degree «xf spontaneity, or at least 
some appearance of it.
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Any French chantootsie who 
plays this class hotel for at least 
another yeai to come invites 
c rmpar.son with Patachr u, who 
knocked the Empire room clientage 
for a loop some months ago.

Aspect-for aspect comparison of 
any Vao singers often is interesting 
but seldom is fair, and that temp
tation shall he resisted here except 
to underscore a single point: that 
French is not a musical id>om but 
a language, and that bistro singers 
are no moit like hotel entertainers 
in Paris than they are here. So 
why perform the switch across the 
ocean?

This is not to discredit young 
Genevieve, a gamin charmer with 
a big heart-fihed voice, who prob
ably has great projective powers 
in her own element. But sne has 
not tht cool refinement, poise, or 
electricity of Patachou, who is a 
prime cut for the swank supper 
clubs Patachou weaves a grand il
lusion of intimacy in a large room; 
Genevieve on the other hand is 
genuinely intime, and the open

Two disc stars per show is the 
usual dosage at this theater, the 
country’s kingpin record showcase, 
and the present combination of 
comething-old-something-ni w works 
satisfactorily indeed — if the Gay
lords can really be regarded us 
something old.

The threesome has come a long 
way in the last two years in terms 
of how they maneuver onstage. 
With the seasoning they’ve had, 
they liave managed to bevel off the 
rough tdgLS of theii performance 
to the «xtent that they now con
duct themselves with romfortable 
confidence and even a touch of

spaces und polite surroundings in
hibit her fire.

She is heard here with more curi
osity than interest, and when she 
tackles a project in community 
singing her response is about nil. 
Better ‘hat she scrapped this bit, 
while she’s still on the class cir
cuit, to skirt th* embarrassment. 
And better, too, that she compos« d 
her offbeat repertoire of some of 
the nijre familiar numbers to gain 
a quick i *pport. In a word, rhe is 
not for this room or any like it.

Taken on her own terms, how
ever, she has engaging individual
ity, a store of charming manner
isms, a deep and earthy voice, and 
plenty of the espirit de Paris from 
the left bank.

Her »election! are pleasant 
enough, if repetitious in feeling 
and tempos, and sh<‘ sings thum in 
resonant Fransh with a sprinkling 
>f pidgin English. Her husband 
and guitar accompanist, Luc Porot, 
chimes in appealing tenor vocal 
counterpoints on several numbers.

ing ab< ut the mike or u shifting 
in the hneup, which is what most 
groups have come to rely on.

Two humorous ditties. Mama
Capo Polka and their new Chow 
Mein, are done up a iccessfully for 
a c-cnedy payoff while their trade
marks like Tell Me You’re Mine, 
From the Vine Came the Grape, 
and Little Shoemaker make up the 
serious side. In and around these 
they’ve interlarded some ingroup 
. >shing and useful props to set 
this above the standup acts that 
merely pipe their old and new rec
ords.

uMJixif viicy vc duuv in coui& wn dm bliu u' lean_ ____ o_____ ,
tractive tidbits of stage business ¿«»d-looking lad hu*) an ingenuous 
that amount to more than a sway- 'tance that betrays his difference,

Reflections From A TV 
Tube Sans Safety Glass

By JACK MABLEY

One last word on the Sid Caesar show: Few programs in 
TV' have improved so much so fast ... it is now as good 
as any comedy show on the air . . . and I think Nanette 
Fabray sparks its greatness . . . Who Says There’s No Jaz* on TV 
Department: “Jazz organist Ethel Smith will get a nightly TV ihow 
»oon, and it can’t be soon enough for me”—Long Island Press . . h 
tremendous buildup wat given to the U. S. Steel hour’s Freighter t 
couple of weeks ago ... a whole ship built on the set . . . realistic 
authentic . . . spare no expense . . . and it was a very impressive sight. 
Trouble is somebody forgot about the script. The show was so dull thit 
after w<> had toured the ship, we switched to the new new Red Skelton

Incidentally, no matter how many new new new Red Skelton shows 
they dream up, they’ll never do anything funnier than Skelton’s 
Snwoooooooooth Gin routine, which we last saw unabridged and unin
hibited in pre-TV days when Red was touring the theater circuit . .. 
W«- belong to the'minority whe believe that Medic’s positive side, in 
port raying the facts of medicine, is overbalanced by the negative, which 
will make hypochondriacs out of half the women viewing and scan 
the bejeepers out of the rest ... If viewing operations was beneficial 
to the public, they could charge admission to operating room galleries 
and let the public in.

Stop the Music has been stopped again ... by public indifference 
It’s news like this that mak«:s us feel less depressed about mass tastes 
. This elation, or lack of depression, lasts until we see the list of the 
Ten Tunes Most Played by Disc Jockeys . . . Muggsv Spanier and 
group played an nngimmicked, full length number, At the Jazz Band 
Ball, 1 think, on a Chicago station the other night . . Erroll Garner 
had u whole hour on a St. Louis TV station recently. This is newt 
A recommendation comes to us that Music in a Mellow Mood at 9:80 
pan. on WINS in New York is “better than anything on TV.”

A TV film featuring Guy Lombardo and music and little mqre now 
is in circulation . . . and probably will do much better than other TV 
shows which have featured units which are primarily dance bands 
All of the remote pickups from ballrooms and night spots which we 
have seen have been far too busy with novelties, guest acts, and 
extraneous ligainarole which does little but detract from the music.

Through seven years and five TV sets we thought we’d had every 
thing in the way of mechanical trouble . . . but we leckoned without 
the wonders of modern science. The set was off, nobody was near it, 
the other day when the thick glass window in front of the picture 
shattered into a jillion pieces . . . Since then we’ve been watching the 
set via s mirror, because the service man saja the picture tube could 
blow and shatter glass «ill over the place. All the pictures nom< os 
backwards, printing is backward, everybody shakes hand lefthanded, 
Bobo Olson leads with his right, and Muggsy Spanier is a lefty . . . 
If the »et isn’t fixed before summer, and there is no <iign it will be, 
Eddie Lopat will be throwing right-handed . . . All of which explains 
why-this column is so backward.

The Hollywood prediction that everything on TV would be on film 
doesn’t nem any closer to reality today than it did when they first 
boasted it four or five years back . . • The label “live” on a TV sho» 
is a mark of distinction today ... the biggest musicals, the biggest 
dramas, the spectaculars, all are live . and our guess is they always 
will be.

Well, this essay is being composed a couple of weeks before it will 
see print, and if we bet, we’d bet that before this is on the newsstands, 
Shtiggy Room will be the most played by disc jockeys. These fellow* 
know a trend when it’s played 1,000 times in a row.

and he'*» relying on vocal gimmick- 
ery rather heavily to lake the place 
of showmanship Perhaps in time 
he won’t need it He has a good 
sense of song and an unusual res
onant voice with a breaking quality 
that brings squeals from the teen
age girls. But in general he over- 
dues the vocal tricks and needs a 
better-paced catalog, as his songs 
are nearly uniform in mood. He 
does Ebb Tide, Here to Eternity, 
If I Loved You. and of O'lup his 
Epic hit You’ll Never Walk Alone.

Holiday Waxes
New York—After a long period 

away from the recording ntudios. 
Billie Holiday cut four sides in * 
t-ix-hour session one night recent 
ly. She was backed by Tony Scott. 
Charlie Shavers, Budd Johnson. 
Leonard Gaskin, Billy Bauer, Coz> 
Cole, and Billy Taylor. Arrange 
nients were by Scott, Buster Hard 
ing and Leroy Lovett, who directed 
the date. Among the tunes cut were 
Always und Do Nothing Till You 
Hear from Me.

So 
this
the . upper room circuit, it's almost 
impossible to find anything new 
to say about her and her “Diva 
in Dixieland” presentation. For
tunately, her act is much smarter 
than her tired trademark.

Miss Piazza is a very attractive 
New Orleans-born soprano who 
opens her act with familiar opera
tic aria- (and she does sing them 
well). Then she slips out of her 
gown—but behind a screei in a 
most discreet manner—and gets 
real jazzy in an outfit that disj iayi- 
her undoubted charms to excellent 
advantage. But the night club re- 
rorters who refer to it as “daring" 
laven’t been around very much.

No one could deny that the sup 
pu room set finds Miss Piazza’s 
offerings eminently pleasing. Some 
may even find her exciting, espe
cially during the portion of her 
act in which she manages not to 
be condescending in songs like 
Basin Street, Way Down Yonder 
in New Orleans. Alexander'- Rag 
time Band, Birth of the Blues, and 
her No. 1 gasscr, When the Saints 
Go Marching In (in which she is

Barnet,Hamp,Krupa 
On New LP Albums

New York—Between March and 
June, Columbia plans to issue 
unique album* by Charlie Barnet. 
Lionel Hampton, und Gene Krupa 
The Barnet set is made up of a 
1947 Town Hall concert. Th 
Krupa album will be called Gent 
Krupa Sidekicks, and will feature 
various prominent ulumni of the 
Krupa bands.

Among those to be heard on the 
Krupa set ire Benny Carter, Leo 
Watson. Roy Eldridge, Anita 
O’Day, Gerry Mulligan, Dave Lam
bert । nd th" late Buddy Stewart, 
Charlie Ventura, Helen Ward, Vido 
Musso, Sum Donahue, Johnny Des
mond, and Dolore« Hawkins. Not«» 
for each «et will be written by 
the leader involved.
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Hollywood—Peggy Lee, who has been turning down all 
screen offers since she registered effectively in Warner 
Brothers’ remake of The Jazz Singer two years ago, will re
turn to the screen as co-star with<9 -- ---------------------------------------------
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By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Reactions to the results of Down Beat’s first 

motion picture musical achievement poll, conducted by ballot 
among more titan 500 career musicians, composers, and ar
rangers associated with the film industry here, varied, but 
in general the project was ’hailed'*—;—: : „ . .—~------------

> incluo 
if you 
of tht 

jut why

'Down Beat' Film Awards 
Called Big Step Forward

duced the original version of The 
Jazz Singer, starring Al Jolson 
This was the picture that turned 
the film industry upside down by 
ushering in the era of sound pic
tures.

Considerable significance was 
seen in the extent t<> which Donn 
Beat's music award winners figured 
in the nominations for the Motion 
Picture Academy awards for the 
year 1954. Judy Garland, Down 
Beat winner for “Best Vocal Per
formance” (in A Star Is Bom) 
was among the five nominated fo< 
the Academy’s “Best Actress” 
award on the strength of the same 
picture. 4 Star Is Bom wa“ also 
an academy nominee for “Best 
Scoring of a Musical.”
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Hollywood—In the forthcoming musical version of Daddy Lung Lege, 
Fred Astaire will be seen in the role of a business tycoon with unsup
pressed desire* to be « drummer. He'll be seen snd heard in a flock 
of fancy solo- figured to make Buddy Rich turn green - wnd he re
corded them himself under the coaching of Hollywood drummer Roy 
Harte. The Ray Anthony band will also be featured in the picture.

eians and present head of the music 
department ut 20th Century-Fox.

Zanuck and Newman started 
working together in 1929 when 20th 
Century was a United Artists pro
ducing company. It was Zanuck, 
some years after the merger, who 
brought Newman to 20th Century
Fox. In addition to doing the score 
for The Robi, Zanuck's first Cine
maScope production, Newman and 
Zanuck introduced the Cinema
Scope symphonic shorts und pre
ludes in which studio orchestras 
are featured visually as well as 
musically.

And it might be that Hollywood 
musicians recall that it was none 
other than Zanuck who. while at
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Bernstein’s- score for On the 
Water front was among the five 
nominated in that category Three 
Coins in the Fountain, the Jule 
Styne Sammy Cahn song which 
won in the Down Beat poll was 
likewise an academy nominee.

An interesting sidelight is that 
Frank Sinatra, who won his third 
Down Beat award for 1954 as "out
-tanding inale musical personality 
in films,” was the unseen singer 
who sang Three Coins in the Foun
tain in the picture of the same

vision on the scoring of musical 
numbers in .4 Star Is Born, but 
none begrudged him the credit. One 
said, “As music director on the 
picture he planned and laid out 
practically every note on the 
soundtrack."

There was some surprise among 
those not close to the industry that 
Hollywood musicians selected Dar
ryl F Zanuck, production head of 
20th Contury-Fox, as the “produc
er or director who had done most 
since the advent of sound to em 
phasize the importance of music 
in motion pictures.” It can easily 
be attributed to his long associn 
tion with Alfred Newman, one of 
Hollywood’s most respected musi-

Jack Webb in Pete Kelly'' Rlues
In addition to Webb, who besides 

playing the title role, will produce 
and direct the picture, other lead
ing memben of the cast signed to 
date include Edmond O'Brien, 
Janet leigh, und Ella Fitzgerald. 
Miss Fitzgerald will be in the role 
of Maggie Jackson, one of the 
characters retained from the radio 
serial from which Pete Kelly’s 
Bluet, stems

Webb and a unit that included 
music adviser Matty Matlock and 
trumpet playei Teddy Buckner, 
were going to New Orleans early 
in March to film and record (with 
a number of New Orleans musi
cian«) the opening nequences.

Dick Cathcart, trumpet, und the 
other members of the “Pete Kelly” 
radio band are to be reassembled 
to record some numbers for the 
picture, though not nil will appear 
visually. They include Elmer 
Schneider, trombone; Matlock, clar
inet; Ray Sherman, piano; Nick 
Fatool, arums; George Van Eps, 
guitar; Jud DcNaut, bass.

Cathcart will record the solos 
for Webb in his role of “Pete 
Kelly.”

The picture is being produced by 
Webb’s own firm, Mark VII Pro
ductions, Ltd., for Warner Brothers 
release nnd will be made on the 
Warner Brothers lot in Burbank.

Hollywood — The first reguU r 
series of sterophonic (binaural) 
aound radio broadcasts on the west 
eoast was launched here by KABC 
in February, featuring Lawrence 
Welk’s band from th< Aragon ball
room on Thursday nights (9:30
10 n.m., PST).

Tne effect is achieved by picking 
up the band with two separate mi
crophones and broadcasting simul
taneously with two transmitters, 
one AM nnd me FM Reception is 
likewise with two receivers, one 
AM and one FM, preferably placed 
8 to 20 feet apart in the same

Welk Ork On 
Binaural Radio

Saactae NleMhr 
4M CLUB

3338 W. Stk M. 
Las AasalM, CaM
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Peggy Lee To Co-Star In 
Jack Webb's Pete Kelly'

Hollywood — Frankie Laine has 
reported to Warner Bros, lo record 
the title song for Strange Lady in 
Town. The song will be part of 
the musical score of the Mervyn 
LeRoy production starring Greer 
Garson und Dana Andrews.

Mitch Miller’s orchestra will ac
company the singer. Dimitri Tiom
kin, who is scoring the picture, 
and Nai Washington wrote the 
number. The story is laid in Santa 
Fe in 1879. Photographed in Cin- 
rmaäeopr and Warner Color, it wm 
produced and directed by LeRoy 
for Warner Bros.
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HOWARD RUMSEY'S 
UfMlioese All-Star» 

JAZZ CONCERTS 
WM. tors Ut. PPM to 2 a.m. 
Coatlasom Sue from 2:38 ».m 

THR LIGHTHOUSE 
38 Pier A»«., Harms»» leech

Laine To Wax 
'Lady' Title Tune

Jane Froman Termed 
Outstanding On TV

Baltimore—Jane Froman, star sf 
the CBS-TV Jane Froman Show 
received the annual award of the 
Advertising Club of Baltimore as 
the Outstanding Television Per
sonality of 1954. in Baltimore last 
month.

This marks the second time a 
woman has been so honored. Faye 
Emerson won the award for 1950.

direction.
The award that went to Claudio 

Arrau for “Best Instrumental 
Performance” (piano solos for 
actor John Ericson in Rhapsody) 
marked the first time full rre »mi- 
tion has been accorded the work of 
an unseen soundtrack soloist

Ray Heindorf’s win for “Best 
Scoring of a Musical Production 
Number” (for the Bom in a Trunk 
sequence in A Star Is Born) was 
in fact an award for arranging, 
a branch of highly creative musi
cal activity, particularly in films, 
for which heretofore there has been 
no award of uny kind. It has been 
pointed out that other arrangers

turns
rch .uia 
o issue 
Barnet, 
Krupa- 

up of a

Los Angeivs—Harry N. Reizra 
mu i aging director of Audio Fairs 
and a pioneer in developing the 
high fidelity industry, received a 
special certificate oi recognition re
cently from the Audio Engineering 
society at th*- annu il convention 
of the society’s Los Angeles sec
tion.

According to society officials, the 
citation to Reires wa--. based on 
“his work and effort in developing 
audio fairs in the best interest of 
the industry and the public.”

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

12 PIEDMONT ST BOSTON 16. MASS
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A Perfectionist

that company. Terms of the Petti-^-

Wendell Marshall

Cnnaolidation

have an opportunity tomusicians

Jimmy’s
but I think it lid give me a comstayed three or four months with

Gretsch Spotlight

Siiti Di

what they were at that time, but 
now I realize they were moie along 
the lines the men are nlaying to-

referred to us Jimmy 
cousin all these- years 
bothered me, of course,

day. Jimmy also 
played things hi

Pettiford, Most, Kai-J. J. Signed 
To Bethlehem Record Contractsdom hear men play even now. He 

was way out there musically, pe
riod.

tone and response.

playing about seven months

March 23. 1955

Lyons, piano: Pettiford, bass, and 
Osie Johtson and Jimmy Campbe l,

New York—Oscar Pettiford, Sam Most, and the Kai Wind
ing-J. J. Johnson trombone team have been signed to ex
clusive contracts by Bethlehem Records, it was announced by

playing the "Star of Stars* in the accordion field!

Hamptor and went back to school, ; plex that people expected so very 
Lincoln University, at Jefferson mud. of me becaust of what he 
City, Mo. could do. I’m maybe getting around

MCA VirMr -on-sir«»- Umwleli uiw of iu ai<ri laienled oew 1« perms 
aHties. Hi« ha< kgmund is «tar-stadded with names like Genny Goodmar lOrcb 
and Sestet I. Ray McKinley. Sautei-Finegsn, Jan Savitt—thr Kale Smith Show 
tee tw. «rar*, the Allen Edward» and Jack La Dell Show*. On TV. rvcordtngs, 
and with thr hand*. Mundell find* hi* Gtetech guitar with its slim, dim Miracle 
Reri ahnui perfect m appearan. a lone and (eel. “Fastest raaiest-playing 
gdtar I'se ever handled." says Mundell See the beautiful and colorful new 
Gretsch guitar» at yow dealer now. Ami lor your FREE Gretsch Guitar Album, 
write' Fnti* Gustsch, Dept DB 3235 60 Brnadvray, Brooklyn JI, N. Y.

Now Wendell is on his own. 
After Duke finished a long Basin 
Street engagement Jan. 2 Wen
dell left the band His plans are 
still tentative, but he already has 
made arihnurments to resume his 
formal studies on bass—a desire 
he has long been prevented from 
fulfilling because of the time-dis- 
integ* «ting difficulties of years of 
one-nite stands. Eventually, Wen
dell intends to form his own com
be Characteristically, he’s already 
planned ahead in terms of the in
strumentation nnd style he wants. 
He’d like a clarinet doubling on 
tenor und a flutist doubling on alto, 
as well as piano and baas.

“Being 
Blanton 's 
has never

arts at Lincoln and I was inducted 
into the army in 1943 as soon as I 
was graduated. My army service 
lasted three years and a month. 
After I got *ut, I went out with 
Stuff Sm.th for a few months, and 
in 1947, I formed u trio that did 
well around St. Louis for a time.

Then I went to New York, and 
a school friend introduced me to 
Mercer Ellington, whe had a band 
then and needed a bass player. 
After four months, we had a week 
or two off, and Merc« r asked me if 
I wanted a job for that period. I 
was surprised when he told me it 
was for his father. I joined Duke 
in September, 1948, and that’s 
where I've been until now. Work
ing with Duke nnd the wonderful 
musicians tn the band has given 
me a wealth of experience too few

drums. Marion Evans did the writ
ing for the date.

Winding and J. J. Johnson are 
the leaders on East Coast Jazz 
Series No. 7, accompanied by Katz, 
Wendell Mmahall, Hinton, and Al 
Harewood.

At the same time, Bethlehem will 
release tht first hi a series of Don 
Elliott sessions. The initial LP fea
tures Don on mellophone, including 
Bill Byers, trombene; Hal Mc
Kusick, alto; Howie Reich, trum
pet; Barry Gailbraith, guitar; Hin
ton, and Mel Zelnick, drums. 
Subsequent Elliott LPs will fea
ture him on vibes, vocal, and trum
pet. Mannie Albarn will write the 
arrangements for the Elliott dates.

A Carmen McRae session also 
has been issued by Bethlehem on 
a 10-inch LP. She sings Olc Devil 
Moon, Easy to Love, Tip Toi Gent
ly ard If I’m Lucky, backed by the 
Mat Mathews quartet, and You 
Made Me Care, Last Time for Love, 
and Misery, backed by the Tony 
Scott quartet.

Look to the stars, at home and abnad, and you'll find them 
playing TITANO. For tomorrow i >mprovemente are on 
TITANO today ... assuring you a rare comb”»,tion of style*

“Jimmy was very quiet und he 
was a perfectionist. His love for 
music was intense, ind he was 
studying and thinking about it 
constantly. I remember that at that 
time, he particularly liked Lunce- 
ford and wanted to play with him 
Jimmy left St. Louis in 1939 to go 
with Duke Ellingt n, und he di«d 
of TB three years later when he 
was 24.

“Those people who heaid Jimmy 
only on records never really got to 
hear what he could do, ns good as 
the records were. You had to catch 
him at a session. It was something 
almost unbelievable! When he had 
a chance to play at a session fur 
an hour running, he really turned 
loose. It was when he was jamming 
like that at a St. Louis club that 
Johnny Hodges heard him. Billy 
Strayhorn came around too ana 
they sent aomeor» to get Duke. 
The story goes that Duke didn’t 
want to com«; at first nnd finally 
arrived in his pajamas with his 
coat over them. After Duke heard 
him. he started featuring Jimmy 
with the band the next ntght

“When Jimmy left St. Louis, he 
left a bass behind—a little half
sized fiddle. It lay around for about 
half a year, ai d the more Jimmy 
played with Duke, the more my in
terest in that bass grew. I picked 
it up finally and for six months 
practiced with the radio and with 
records, and then I played some 
non-union gigs at school I joined 
the union in December, 1941, and 
T got with Lionel Hampton about 
that time. My being hired by 
Hampton was more or less a pub
licity stunt, I gues«. because I wa«

ford and Most deals provide for a 
one-year period with two-year op
tions, company officials quid. Beth
lehem also has scheduled three ad
ditional nlbum> tn its East Coast 
Jazz serie-t. this time on 12-inch 
LPs, for the late February release.

East Coast Jazz No. 5 features 
Milt Hinton, accompanied by Dick 
Katz, piano: Osie Johnson, drums, 
.-»nd A J. Sciacca (better known 
by another name! on clarinet.

Urbie Green heads the East 
Coast Jazz No. 6 date, with Al 
Cohn, tenor; Doug Mettome, trum
pet; Danny Bank, baritone; Jimmy

New York—Debut Records has 
cut a second volume by Thad Jones 
trumpeter in the Count Basie band, 
on which Thad was backed by 
Charlie Mingus. Max Roach, and 
John Dennis.

Dennis, a Philadelphia pianist, 
also mad«* an LP for Debut, his 
first, and his colleagues were again 
Roach and Mingus Hazel Scott 
recorded a set for the label, and 
she too used Mingus and Roach, 
in the rhythm section.

“It wae Jimmy, you know,” em
phasizes Mo t shall, “who really lev
o lutionized jazz bass. His rhythmic 
line was more melodic than most 
bassists had generally thought of 
playing; und his solos had the 
mark of his tremendous individu
ality. He used the bass like a horn 
for his solos, and he made the bass 
come to the front as any other solo 
instrument would. He could do that 
been ise lie had an extensive musi
cs1 background — Jimmy played 
other instruments a? well as bass, 
and he arranged And the uncle 
who had originally taught him in 
Chattanooga played all instru
ments.

“Jimmy had been playing the 
small violin since he was about 10, 
and at about the same age, he also 
began arranging for pianu and 
violin. Another fact that isn’t well 
known about Jimmy is that he 
played nice alto. He really liked 
that instrument, probably picked 
it up in school, and he played it 
just for kicks. I heard him blow 
alto once. His intervals were very 
different from any I'd heard at the 
time. They were wider and weren't 
the usual 1-3-5 or 6 patterns that 
were common then. I didn’t know

Marshall, Bass On Own 
After 6 Years With Duke

Thr 
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external

For Mai-shall, the present mo
ment, however, <s one for consoli
dation and further thought con
cerning a future based on what are 
by now manv years of active jazz 
experience Marshall is 34, having 
been born in St. Louis of a musi
cal funnily. When he was still a 
child he was attracted to thr pi
ano and nlayed by ear though h< 
never had anv lessors. He ala.« had 
about a month of violin instruction 
when he was 8. But the major in
fluence on his musical life didn’t 
take place until Marshall was 16.

Marshall's first cousin, Jimmy 
Blanton, who was only two years 
older, came to town that year. As 
Marshall explains it, “I had an in
terest in musie before Jimmy came, 
but he was the one who eharneled 
it—into the bass It was the feeling 
he aeei .«-I to get nut of it. It sort 
of caught fire with me.

Thad Jones Waxes 
A Set For Debut
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NBC Staffer Mundell Lowe 
on powerful new Victor jazz roster 
colls Gretsch "easiest-playing"

New York—Duke Ellington’s regular bassist since 1948 
has been Wendell Marshall, whose early fame was based 
more on the fact that he was the legendaiy Jimmy Blanton’s 
first cousin than on his own eon-9 ----------------
»derabie musical ability. But, I.1 
grsrua y. listeners, ard csp^ sPy || I ! ARr nB
musicians, have begun to realize I •'! i jMBk 
> .l ■ . •* » ■ < • .
cotv ■ v,„ ■ . . • ■
on« o* ’ • '• m daby r
tn r hi--- «. .* rreraporary jarz

Marshal^ work un Ellr gton || 
records ard du> * g Duke’s personal a. 
appearance stands has been a 
model of steadily pulsating swing, I
good tone, and ’ he xmd o* must- 
eianiy ‘magmation that is fa>- M

now appt ar» 

exclusively with

TITANO
Accordion».

Today! See your TITANO dealer fi r a thrilling 
deinuusmtion at no obligation...ot writ«* for 
free < opy of the new TITANO catalogue.

1 South Eighth Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota
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First Of Two Different 
Speaker Units Outlined

By OLIVER BERLIHER
The arguments over the merits of the various types of 

loudspeakers and enclosures rage on. This makes it difficult 
to recommend a loudspeaker system which even the majority
of Down Beat’s high fidelity en 
thusiasts will accept. In view of 
this, I’ll describe two drastically 
different loudspeaker systenis and 
let you decide which one bent suits 
you i requirements-

Following is information on the 
first system:

For many years the LC-1 A, man
ufactured by RCA Victor, has been 
regarded as the standard for high 
quality broadcast studio monitor
ing. Over the years, this loud
speaker has undergone a number 
of changes but none so drastic as 
that made when it was decided to 
Eut the unit on the high fidelity 

ome market.
The duo-cone extended - range 

loudspeaker is a coaxial radiator 
providing low distortion and broad 
frequency response Each of the 
two cones is driven bj a separate 
voice coil which provides the ad
vantages of two complete loud
speskers in u single compact as
sembly.

A capacitor, plus the natural in
ductance of the low-frequency coil, 
delivers the high frequencies to 
the small inner eone and the low 
tones to the large outer cone. No 
external dividing network is re-

e-----------------------------------------------  
' quired. The crossover point is about 
, 1,600 cycles a second.

Two important innovations have 
, been incorjiorated in the LC-1A. 

The first is a series of seven 
. -acoustical domes'* mounted direct

ly on the face of the luw-frequency 
cone. These serve to break up the 
unit’s symmetry and prevent re
flections from the outer cone hous
ing from combining with the direct
ly radiated sounds. This is neces
sary because of the wide disper- 

[ sion angle of the speaker.

for the upper toner Without the»' 
facilities, unnatural peaks and dips 
in the response would be created.

The need for a wide dispersion 
angle ia something that ha., plagued 
ioudspi oker man uf acturers since 
long before high fidelity sound re
production was under considera
tion. Briefly, this refers to the 
ability of a loudspeaker to main
tain a broad frequency response 
as the listener moves from in front 
of the »peaker to either side or

WHY A PROFESSIONAL STUDIO MICROPHONE 
FOR HOME RECORDING?

at the listener stands or sits.
This problem results from the 

spreading of the high frequencies 
from the very unall radiator in 
which they originate. The new 
duo-cone unit, developed by Dr. 
Harry F. Olson, has response down 
only 2\ decibel.*; at 7,000 cycles 
on a 60-degree angle from the cen
ter of the loudspeaker.

As distinct from many other 
high quality coaxial speakers, there 
is no variable high frequency at
tenuator on the inner cone; this 
renders a loudspeaker of et*<ntially 
flat response and allows full con
trol of tone at the amplifier.

Um* Together
Speaker's and enclosures made to 

go together should be used that 
way. and the RCA SC-15 cabiret 
is the perfect complement to the 
LC-1A loudspeaker. It is u phar*- 
inversion type (bass reflex) and 
will give equally good results in 
virtually any part of the room 
Thi* cabinet is available in light 
or dark wood, has six-inch (egs, 
und may be operated in the hori
zontal or vertical position.

The iicoustic damping materia' 
in the baffle, essential for absorb
ing cabinet resonance which might 
create abnormal neaki- at certain 
frequencies, has been diagonally 
placed and in the proper locations 
and amounts for optimum perform
ance.

If another make of baffle is used, 
it should have at least 5 to cubic 
feet of volume, with a properly 
located reflex opening of 50 square 
inches. Us** an onti weave material 
for the grille cloth.

With a power handling capacity 
of 20 watts, frequency response 
flat within an amazing plus or 
minus 2to decibels from 50 to 
12,500 cycles, and usable range 
well beyond these points, the new 
LC-1A duo-cone extended range 
high fidelity loudspeaker promises 
new worlds of listening pleasure.

HeHiaer at Oberili
Blvd«, Hollywood 211, Calif. Earlo««

6411 Hollywewd

CONCERT-LINE “333
Tested and approveo by 
DOWNBEAT’S Hi-Fi Buyers Aid (Oct 20. 1954)

COMB’-UNf “333

For treasured recordings in your home you 
always can depend on this Shure Concert
Line Studio Microphone It is highly rec
ommended for the mosl discriminating
users who insist on the finest equipment 
—because they know that tor professional 
results a professional microphone must 
be used

The Concert-Line "333” is a slender, 
rugged truly high-fidelity microphone 
It is uni-directional, reduces random 
noise pickup by 73%. This means that the 
distracting background noises you so fre
quently encounter when using conventional 
microphones for home recording are almost 
completely eliminated
The ‘333” has a smooth, extended frequency response 
of 3045.000 c.p.s., plus or minus 2'/i db—perfect for

* »"J

vocal oi instrumental, solo or group recordings. It is equipped with a voice
music switch for added flexibility in achieving the finest recordings 
Write for the informative Catalog 33, which gives complete descriptive 
literature on the Model “333”—or see your Shure Distributor.

itisi Divisiti, Shirt Brothers lit. 2» W Him Strut, Chicago II, III

Tests Show V-M 700
Recorder One Of Best

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
Do the termh “take-up rod,” “cam link,” “bell crank” 

mean anything to you? This may sound like the start of 
a description of a locomotive. Actually, however, these are
parts of the new Model 700 tape^~— ------- -—— - —_r-----—

■ .................... - - tube stage, to the output. The ef-recorder made by V-M Corp, of 
Benton Harbor, Mich These parts 
and 150 more have been put tb- 
gether to produce one of the finest 
low-priced machines yet tested by 
Down Beat’s supplement, The 
Buyer’s Aid.

Less expensive than mediuin- 
^riced home machines, the 700 

ape O-Matic provides many 
unique ft utures not incorporated in 
more elaborate counterparts.

If I were buy
ing a tape ma
chine and had no 
need for a pro
fessional recorder 
such mi Ampex 
or Presto, I’d get 
this V-M Model

In testing elec
tronic equipment 
in the high fidel
ity field, it is nec
essary to observe 
the operation of

Jordan this equipment 
under strictly 

controlled conditions.

W/lMlp 
liOVMOfê 

PörWbdw

In testing thia V M machine, two 
test oscillators—Models 200 CD and 
200 AB—constructed for this pur
pose by Hewlett - Packard, were 
used Either model produce; any 
audio signal and produces it ac
curately, second after second, dur
ing the test

It was necessary to have an 
indicating di vice to show what the 
machine being tested does to the 
signal that is applied to its input 
I used the Allen B. Dumont Co. 
oscilloscope It operates very much 
like s television screen, using a 
cathode ray tube, except it pro
duces a picture of the audio signal 
applied from the test oscillators.

Signal Traced
During one of the tests per

formed, the signal followed from 
the input, through each vacuum

The ¡an story In

HIGH FIDELITY
Th« Magazine of Music LM«n«n

. .. but for a while the was gettinti 
them square-shaped rathet than 

shaped. Then her mother told 
her the truth! Diamond* are ■ 
record'« best friend. So she sent 
her needle to Transcriber . . . had 
it custom re-tipped with genuine 
diamond. Now she’s hearing jew
eled tones again.
If you are using anything but a 
diamond ... or a diamond more 
than 12 months old . . . remove 
it from the cartridge*, Scotch-tape 
it tn a piece of cardboard and mail 
to Transcriber. Our experts will 
strengthen and straighten the ,hanl 
... re-tip ir with a new guaranteed 
diamond. You’ll boost your h and 
save your records. You’ll save 
money too — complete price is only 
11051! post-paid. Ml hour service.

i«W «Mir« ctrtrUtt,

in March
"The Modern Jais Quarter” 

a profile by Nat Hentoff

...in April
'A Quiet Beat in California* 

West Coast iinmtn ex
plain their approach in 
their own words

IN EVERY ISSUE
John S. Wilson reviews

ON YOUR NEWSSTANDS

HIGH FIDELITY Magazin« 
400 Publishing Hous« 

Graaf Barrington, Mass.

fectiveness of the filter circuita, 
obvious points of distortion, were 
checked. The oscilloscope extends 
the range of vision electronically 
by graphically portraying on its 
«croen indications of voltage sig
nals where ever its test wires 
are attached.

In some ruses the ordinary lab
oratory oscilloscope will not re
produce quickly enough a repre
sentation of a sharp pulse applied 
to the amplifier under test, so it 
is nicisaatj to roll into place a 
6-foot-tall, 20-inch wide rack of 
test equipment called Pulse Gen
erator and Synci-oscope, a fancy 
name for the Hazelt ine 1000 C 
test unit for testing the transient 
response of an ampTifier. You may 
recognize the terin from advertis
ing blurbs for hi-fi equipment

In some cases you will see the 
terms rise time, sag, overshoot 
used. These are all characteristics 
of transient response — distortion 
by the amplifier.

Numerous Tests
There are numerous distortion 

tests to be made to find out what 
makes the amplifier circuit in ques
tion function is it does For har
monic distortion we push baric the 
Hazeltine ter rack and pull into 
position the Hewlett-Packard 330 
B distortion analyzer mid the HP 
200 CD audio oscillator. With 
these two units we can identify 
and measure certain elements of 
nonlinear distortion.

As mentioned before, the ideal 
test situation is to put a signal 
into the amplifier and make it loud 
enough to operate a loudspeaker 
without distortion taking place. 
This is next to impossible, espe
cially in inex|>ensive equipment. 
But sometimes the designe*- uses 
some unique circuit or s|M*cial ap
plication and produces a fine am 
plifier by reducing the second and 
third harmonic« that cause the 
major element of distortion in this 
case.

In tests such as these it may be 
found that the tubes used in a 
manufacturer’s unit vary from the 
specified standards and it is nec
essary to «ubst'tute laboratory 
standard tubes. This is especially 
true with output tube» where the 
power rating of an amplifier is 
being checked.

There an other tests for dis
tortion such as the inUrmodu* 
lation method. For this, other spe
cial test ■■quipment, involving two

• (lum to Voce 19)
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Americans Abroad 
Vol. 1

Ss. Loom BIms; Rose Room; 89131)

what sounds in the distance like 
Thad Jones. (Clef 78e 89126,

GsSM^ mW) saraus ,
Man; Vest End Bluet ; Wrap Your 
Troubles ia Dreamt; Catehin' the

Rating: ♦* 
Vol. 2

Patricia't Bluet; Bluee for FaU 
WMer; Cullin' In; Clarinet Bluet; 
Keepin’ Out of Hitchief Note

Rating: 4-4
The Americans abroad are Buch 

Clayton, trumpet: Big Chief Moore, 
trombone; Mezz Mezz row, clarinet; 
Gene Sei ie, sax; Red Richards, 
piano, and Kansas Fields, drums. 
Baas assignment is split between 
Pierre Michelot and Georges Hadjo. 
The sessions took place in Paris in 
the summer of 1953.

Clayton is excellent, and for him 
alone the rating would be much 
higher. But the rhythm section is 
heavy, Richards is unimaginative, 
and the other horns are strainingly 
mediocre though each has a few 
acceptable momenta. The set is rec
ommended to Clayton admirers 
since he blows well and at length, 
but the casual buyer is warned to 
listen before leaving the store. Re-

Ralph Burn»
Bijou; Gina; Perpetual Motion; 

Lover, Come Back to Me; Autobahn 
Bluet; Spring in Naples

Rating: 4444 4
The second in the welcome Leon

ard Feather-produced series pre
senting Ralph Burns the pianist as 
well as the writer-arranger. As be
fore, his excellent support comes 
from Clyde Lombardi, Ome John- 
spn, and an unnamed guitarist who 
m doser to Jimmy Raney than a 
mirror.

Bijou is an emphatic reworking 
of the 1945 vehicle written for Bill 
Harris. Gina is a lovely if wistful 
tribute to the undulatingly swing
ing Miss Lollobrigida. On Per

cording quality is good for a 
French studio. (Pax LPs 6009,
6015) 

Count Basie

6009,

**** Soft Drink

petual Motion, Ralph vigorously 
challenges himself via a second pi
ano track dubbed in with the first. 
Lover is a refreshingly swinging 
series of variations, including fine 
guitar work. The jumping Auto
bahn is the number Ralph Burns 
wrote for Woody’s 12” Capitol al
bum; and Naplee ia a remarkably 
attractive work that is indeed gent
ly touched with spring. First-rate 
recorded sound. One of the most 
pleasurably inventive piano LPs in 
some time. (Period IP SPL 1109)

Clambake on Bourbon Street
Waffle Man Blue»; In s Little 

Spanish Town; Indiana; Royal Gar
den Bluet; That's A’Plenty; Fare- 
wail Bluet; Tin Roof Bluet; Some 
Sunday Homin’

omitted. Recording quality is good. 
(Cook LP 1085)

Buck Clayton
Chrittopher Columbut; Don't Be 

That Fay; Underided
Rating: 64 44

Another Clayton jam session pro
duced for Columbia by George Av
akian and John Hammond. This is

part, with a burning enthusiasm, I 
and even though you may find 
things a little too aggressively col
legiate at times, it certainly is 
refreshing to play a record by am
ateurs that generally sounds pro
fessional.

All three LPs were made before 
a live audience, a thing with which

called Buck Clayton Jams Benny 
Goodman Favorites, and includes 
Chu Berry’s Christopher (intro
duced first by Fletcher Henderson), | 
Edgar Sampson’s Way, and Char-
lie Shaver’s Undecided.

The musicians on the 25 H-min
ute first side are Clayton, Joe New
man, Urbie Green, Henderson 
Chambers (trombone), Lem Davis 
(alto), Julian Dash (tenor), Char
lie Fowlkes (baritone), Freddie 
Greene (misspelled on the envel
ope), Walter Page, Jo Jones, and 
Sir Charles Thompson (piano and 
celeste).

This one, as is customary with 
Avakian-Hammond sessions of this 
sort, ia too long, but there’s, so 
much good solo work ahd it swing» 
so well that it’s an exciting experi
ence (there’s even a rare solo cho
rus by Jo Jones). On the 9:26 Way 
and the 8:40 Undecided, there are 
four personnel changes, with 
Trummy Young in for Chambers, 
Coleman Hawkins replacing Dash, 
Billy Kyle for Thompson, and Milt 
Hinton in place of Page. In these, 
too, the caliber of the individual 
playing and the collective enthu
siasm make the convocation a ball.

we aren’t entirely in sympathy. At 
times it sounds like a Dixieland 
J ATP. Not all these sides, how
ever, are Dixie. Moonglow, Que No 
Sabe, and Lipa are by something 
called the All-Star Swing sextet. 
Chances are that this is another

Green continues to impress ss one 
of the most versatile of the younger 
jazzmen. (Columbia 12“ LP ™CL

The first coupling ia Neal Hefti's 
Fast and Manny Albam’a Slow. On 
the second, Neal ia represented 
again by Two for the Bluee while 
Soft Drink is attributed to Jones 
who, I assume, ia either Thad 
Jones of the Basie trampet section 
or Quincy Jones. On all four, the 
best jazz band in the world moves 
with its usual relaxed power and 
exciting cohesiveness. Every one 
of there is of five-star quality and 
more when heard “live“ in a club 
or on a one-niter. But as muffled 
by the Clef engineers, the band 
lores some of the wonderful pres
ence it has outside of these record
ing studios.

There sides are better than some 
previous Basie discs on the label, 
but it ia a shame thia extraordi
nary band ia ao often in the hands 
of ao inadequate an engineering 
setup. To begin with, Clef’s en
gineers might listen to what Capi
tol has done for Woody Herman 
(Capitol 12' LP T560). The solo
ists here are the all-important 
Count, Frank Wess, Frank Foster, 
and a bit of Joe Newman, and

Recorded on Royal St. in New 
Orleans, this is a raggedy relaxed 
session with Tony Almerieo’s Pa
risian room band; guest pianist 
Red Camp from Corpus Christi; 
and on two numbers. Buglin’ Sam 
DeKeme), the waffle man. Almer
ieo’s band, according to the notes, 
“jams regularly only once a week 
on Sunday in the Parisian room. 
Most of them have other jobs.” 
They play driving Dixieland of no 
great distinction, but it’s merrily 
competent. Camp is an awkward 
fit here. He swings less than any
one present, and his ideas are not 
especially impressive. Buglin’ Sam 
is uninhibited fun as a novelty, but 
I think Cook overrates his musical 
worth. There are two vocals by 
Tony that could well have been

614)
College All-Stars at 

Carnegie Hall
Beale Street Bluet; Fair Jenny/ 

Sleepy Time Down South; Tin Roof 
Bluet; Sweet Georgie Brown; River
boat Shuffle; Tiger Rag; South 
Rampart Street Parade

Spring Street Stompera
Thet't A" Plenty; Black and Blue; 

Bluet My Noughty Sweetie Gave 
to Me; W olrerine Bluet; Batin 
Street Bluet; Royal Garden Blue»

College Jazz Comes to 
Carnegie Hall

Dixie; Mutkrat Ramble; Pana
ma; Bye Bye Blue»; Moonglute; 
Que No Sabe; Liva

Rating: *666
Five stars for the whole shoot

ing match. For reasons evident 
mostly through inference — and 
scant help from the notes on any 
of the three albums—these 12-inch- 
ers probably should be considered 
as a unit, for apparently they all 
were cut in Carnegie hall by two, 
but possibly three bands, on one 
night, Nov. 27, 1954.

They are aflame, for the most

name for the College All-Stars or 
the Spring Street Stampers or may
be a combination of both. But it 
might be a third group altogether.

They wheel through the tunes in 
a Benny Goodman sextet fashion 
with a touch of John Kirby. Good
man and his small units have been 
imitated and drawn upon for in
spiration plenty, but these are no 
pallid likenesses; they can hold 
their own from both a technical 
and listenable standpoint.

The Stompera and the All-Stars 
have at Durie and Muskrat en 
masse in a satisfying jam session 
that seems truiy spontaneous. Lis
ten for the brief vibes entrance in 
Dixie, the a la Armstrong-Oliver 
trumpet duet on Muskrat, and the 
double trombone bits here and there 
throughout The medley of Jenny 
and Sleepy Time shows the trum
peter striving to make like Louie, 
plus an interesting not-tao-strictly- 
frorn Dixie trombone part

There are, of course, individual 
low points, too, the result usually 
of a man painting himself into a 
corner — the trumpeter, for in
stance, on Tiger building higher 
and higher and higher toward that 
climactic glass-chatterer at the end 
. . . and then ... a complete miss 
If there is an over-all flaw, it

_____________________ March RS, 19H 

probably ia that there guys seldom 
take a calm, relaxed (but swing, 
ing) view of things—they sithss 
barrel all the way from the start
ing gate or they go lazily along 
on the traditional slow blues num
bers. Gives black or white but very 
little gray or cream.

The album notes leave everything 
to be desired. Two of three hav* 
none to speak of. No. 1002 lints 
some names it says are of tht 
Spring Street buncn, but we ain't 
trusting nobody after trying to fig
ure out who anyone else ia Ap
parently the bands play in the east, 
are or were made up largely of 
college students, and do one-niten 
at such establishments as Skid
more, Smith, Yale, and Dartmouth.

Such defects notwithstanding, if 
you like jazz, especially Dixie, with 
a gusto, plus generally good mu 
sicianship, here are three sleepers. 
(J. T.). (All-Stars — Jubilee LT 
1001; Stampers—Jubilee LP 1002: 
College Jazz—Jubilee LP 1003)

Jack Costanzo 
6666 Mambo Cattaneo 
4*44 Mr. Bongo

Two sharply polyrhythmic solos 
by Costanzo that generate a great 
deal of fire and rhythmic excite
ment. He exploits the conga draw 
and bongos and chants nis fero
cious way through both sides. First 
is all conga drum and what sounds 
like timbales. Good, dean, ear 
pounding recording. (Noegras 
132)

Kenny Drew
Four and Drire; Polka Dote and 

Moonbeamt; Kenny* t Bluee; Ls 
Flame; 52nd Street Theme; Char
treuse

Rating i 6466
Called The Ideation of Kemg 

Drew, this is a strongly wailing 
recital on which Kenny is aeoom- 
panied by bassist Eugene Wright

(Turn to Psge 10)
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In every time there are men whose

special role it is to give expression to the

spirit of their day.

The THUjAiC and 

of the most significant 
figure of the modern jazz age

They become its symbols, each in his

own field of art. STAN KENTON is

such a man; the symbol of a vibrant

world that finds its voice today in jazz.

His story is in many ways the story of

modem jazz and this musical area is his.

Much of the area is revealed in a portrait 

of the man. Where he came from,

what he felt...

o o o
Limited Edition
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is this new record company. For
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Jazz Reviews
Jam Session

What Is This Thing Called 
Lotti; Darn That Dream; Mort; 
My Funny Polentine; Don’t Worry

Oscar Pettifordjo; Alcide (Slow Drag) Pavageau; Carmen freer accompaniment, but 
bass; Alton Purnell, piano, and again, the first song is not too, . o
Watkins. For Lou-easy-an-i-a and good. Last Time is Carmen’s song, 
Closer Walk, Kid Howard comes and it’s a lovely ballad. Highlight the Girls Come Home; Mood

and drummer Larry Marable. Ken
ny ia directly in the highly emo
tional (however modern) tradition 
uf Monk and Bud Powell (he’s 
been most influenced by the latter). 
In addition to a convincingly in
dividual reinterpretation of Dots, 
there are Kenny’s own three high
ly charged originals and Monk’s 
Theme. (A behorned version of 
Lo-Flame can be found on Howard 
McGhee's Blue Note LP 5012, and 
Theme is also available on the Fats 
Navarro Blue Note LP 5004). This 
is a moving set, and close to five 
stars. Recording quality could be 
better. Since this is imaginative 
jazz that deals with the emotions

Tai Furlow

/ Like to Recognise the Tune; 
Strike up the Band; Autumn in 
New York; And She Remembers 
Me; Little Girl Blue; Have You 
Met Miss Jones?; TeTs Blues; 
Cherokee

Rating’ *♦♦♦
A delightful quartet session call

ed The Artistry of Tai Farlow. 
Tai’s colleagues are Ray Brown, 
Chico Hamilton, and pianist Gerry 
Wiggins. They provide excellent, 
understanding support that allows 
Farlow the freedom to range flu
ently and swingingly through 12 
inches of superior guitar improvi
sations. The two unpretentiously 
relaxed originals are by Tai. Re
cording quality, though hi-fi, could 
be better in t

Now; It Might as Well Be Spring 
Rating:

A well-recorded, occasionally in
ventive jam session produced by 
Bobby Shad on the west coast in 
October, 1954. Participating are 
Clifford Brown; Maynard Fergu
son; Clsrk Terry; Harold Land 
(tenor); Herb Geller; Richie Pow
ell and Junior Mance (piano); 
Keter Betts and George Morrow 
(bass); Max Roach, and Dinah 
Washington (Dinah’s only on 
Dream). Another part of the day’s 
session was heard on Dinah Jams 
(EmArcy MG 36000). Weak points 
here are the routine tenor of Land 
(who has quite a lot of space), 
and the frequent lapses of the 
trumpets into notes for the sake 
of notes. Each, particularly Brown 
and Terry, have exciting moments, 
but each can certainly construct 
better, less exhibitionistic choruses

v«wrr rram, iwu nuwara cuinen and it’s a lovely ballad. Highlight 
in on trumpet and Jim Robinson on of the record is Scott’s Misery 

" with Tony at the piano. Through
out the set, no matter how the

trombone. Closer Walk io mostly 
slow and respectful, with good 
Lewis and muted Howard, but is 
spoiled with a galloping finish. Re
cording is pretty good, which is a 

■ lot better than some previous
Southlands. (J. T.). (Southland S- 
IP-208!

Anna Marie
It Could Happen to You; I'm 

Clod There Is You; Interlude; 
These Foolish Things; What More 
Can a Woman Do?; Love Is Here 
to Stay; Lullaby of the Leaves

material changes in quality, Car
men herself is magnificent with, 
as Bill Simon notes, “her firm mu
sicianship, her diction, her fertile 
imagination, her built-in jazz pulse 
. • . and her lyrical warmth.” 
That’s why the rating. And if 
you think she has her battles with 
mediocre material in places here, 
you ought to hear what they’re 
giving her at Decca these days. 
Burt Goldblatt's cover is in du
bious taste. (Bethlehem LP BCP- 
1023)

no excuse for lack of sustained 
imagination. Only Herb Geller and 
the excellent rhythm section are 
superb all the way. Dinah sounds 
incisively well on her one appear
ance. For those who dig a con
tinuous high listening pitch, this 
could be an exciting album but 
to me, much of it is insufficiently 
edited. Not everything that hap
pens at an “exuberant” session is

4 A A When Rigor Mortis Sets In
Two tender monologues by Babs 

with Teddy Brannon making greet- 
uig card sounds on the Hammond. 
The idiomatic style of these inves
tigations of love (absent and pres
ent), is an amusing parody of the 
Franklin MacCortnadc-Tony Wons 
school of unrequited mother love. 
(Apollo 469)

Hamp; Serenade to Nicole’s Mink 
Coat; Elmar the Stock Broker

Rating: ♦
Titled Crazy Hamp, the set was 

recorded in Paris during Hamps 
1953 tour of Europe. On hand 
were bassist Buddy Banks, drum
mers Curley Hamner and Kansas 
Fields, pianist Andre Persisny and 
the relentlessly undistinguished 
Mezz Mezz row. There are some 
remarkably long dull stretches in 
this noisy affair, notably some in
ordinately boring drum solos, the 
first of them by Hampton himself.

Only Hamp’s vibes have any in
telligible vitality, and even his 
solos on that instrument are, for 
the most part, lengthily below in
ventive par for Hamp. Serenade 
is better than the rest. Mezzrow’s 
«every presence is of no help at 
ail This is about as unrecommend- 
able an LP as I’ve encountered 
m a long while. The notes sound 
as if the anonymous writer had 
been patterning himself after Vic
tor’s Bill Zeitung, which makes 
the whole production just a little 
more depressing. (EmArcy LP MG-

Rating:
These are mostly Lewis and his 

clarinet. New Orleans style. The 
first five listed above are Lewis, 
plus rhythm; the other two add 
trumpet and trombone, and Lewis 
himself gives a short talk at the 
end of it all. Lewis’ clarinet is a 
thing apart, with a quality as easy 
to identify as Benny Goodman’s or 
Pee Wee Russell’s — that high, 
clear, very thin tone in the upper 
register and that even more defini
tive resonant vibrato in the lower. 
It’s well to have Lewis on record 
with a number of strong solos.

The titles may set you to won
dering. St. Louin Street is Blus and 
Melancholy, right down to the 
words pleasantly sung by drummer 
Joe Watkins; Clarinet is The 
Skaters' Waltz; Streets of the 
City, a hymn that’s lightly swung 
and charmingly sung by Watkins, 
sounds like The Red River Valley.

Quartet personnel, aside from 
Lewis, is Lawrence Marrero, ban-

both, this is a first LP. The able 
accompaniment is by pianist Bill 
Rubenstein (who has worked with 
Ray Anthony, Pee Wee Hunt, and 
Buddy Rich), bassist Wally Mel
nick and drummer Buddy Pabst.

Rubenstein is consistently inter
esting, but the drumming is heavy 
Anna Marie has obviously listened 
and felt empathy with a number 
of modern jazz artists, Sarah 
Vaughan among them. She has a 
good, full voice with a serviceable 
ear and a musicians’ way of phras
ing. What she needs now is more 
rhythmic relaxation and a style 
more distinctively her own. The al
bum is, however, pleasant listening 
as is and is certainly quite superior 
to most female vocalizing these 
days. Recommended. (Veota MG 
LP1O1)

Carmen McRae
Easy to Lota; If I’m Lucky; 

Old Devil Moon; Tip-Toe Gently; 
You Made Me Care; Last Time for 
Love; Misery

Rating: ★★★★
The first LP for one of the best 

new jazz singers in several years. 
The first four sides, on which Car
men is backed by the Mat Ma
thews quartet, including Herbie 
Mann, were cut as demonstration 
discs a couple of vears ago before 
Carmen recorded for Stardust. The 
last three were made with Tony 
Scott (two with his quartet) some
time between then and her current 
contract with Decca. Carmen ia 
wonderful, but her material cuts 
the rating down. Lucky and Tip- 
Toe are very weak tunes, and the 
arrangement of Devil is a lifeless 
one. Only Easy to Love fully makes 
it on the first side in terms of 
material and unconstricting ar
rangement.

The second side of the LP offers

Lizzie Miles

Memphis Blues; Can’t Help Lov
in’ That Man of Mine; Jelly K<dl; 
There’ll Be Stone Changes Made; 
Louisiana; Sugar Blues; Lazy Riv
er; Coing Away to Wear You Off 
My Mind; Mama’s Lonesome for 
You; I Never Knew What the 
Blues Were; Pape Won’t Tell Me 
What You Done to Me; Basin 
Street; Animal Ball; Plain Ole 
Blues; When You’re a Long Way 
From Home

Rating: ****
Moans and Blues is a collection 

of the best records yet made by 
New Orleans blues singer, Lizzie 
Miles, who wails with a deep
voiced, directly passionate sound 
and beat (and occasional Creole 
asides). On this set, recorded in 
New Orleans on Royal St., l.izzie 
has more chance than usual on 
her records to sing softly, and her 
softness is fully as convincing as 
her shouting.

Lizzie’s instrumental accompani
ment is by Tony Almerico’s solid
ly competent Parisian room band 
(personnel unlisted). Her piano 
associate is Red Camp, and his 
frequently self-conscious, stiff in
trusions are the only blight on 
the session. Too bad a real mover 
like Sammy Price wasn’t used in
stead. Recording quality is first- 
rate. Lizzie, according to the notes, 
is at* the Mardi Gras lounge on 
Bourbon St. in case you’re head
ed in that direction soon. (Cook 
12" IJ» 1182)

Rating: ♦♦♦*
Oscar’s tasteful album is called 

Basically Duke, sppsrently because 
the lead-off number on each side 
is an Ellington composition and 
two of the members of the record
ing unit are Ellington sidemen 
(besides which Oscar played with 
the Duke for aome time). The 
swinging personnel: Clark Terry, 
Joe Wilder, Jimmy Cleveland, Jim
my Hamilton (clarinet A tenor), 
Dave Schildkraut (alto), Danny 
Bank (baritone), Earl Knight 
(piano), Osie Johnson (drums) 
and Oscar’s own powerful baas 
which is a gas throughout.

On some numbers, such as Quin
cy Jones’ arrangement of Jack 
the Bear, the voicings give tha 
impression of a strongly attacking 
big band. Both solo and ensemble 
work throughout is sharply excit
ing and the varied material itself 
is generally first-rate. Time on Mt 
Hands is the one weak arrang* 
ment though Hamilton’s playing 
is, as always, impeccable. The tune

(Continued on Next Page)
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Oscar Peterson

Dark Eyes 
irtrPk Nuages

On Eyes, Oscar is backed only 
by Ray Brown. Oscar’s approach 
to the standard is rhapsodic and 
while it has some interest in its 
variations and in its use of bro
ken rhythms, it doesn’t make a 
well-constructed whole. And what’s 
Liszt doing at the end? Nuages 
is the composition that Django 
Reinhardt often liked to play, and 
Herb Ellis’ solo performance here 
(backed by Oscar and Ray) is 
movingly lyrical though lacking 
some of Django’s fire. (Clef 89130)

DICK COLLINS
♦enturad oa 

TJADER PLAYS MAMBO 
F AMTASY »-ID

BLUE NOTE
March Releases

BLP 5055
LOU DONALDSON SEXTET 

with Dorham, Matthew Geo.
Nape. Heath aad Blakey

BLP 5049
CLIFFORD RROWN 

with GIGI GRYCE'S BIG BAND
BLP 5059

BEST FROM THE WEST 
A MUSICAL RLIHDFOLD TEST 

17 Premise*» 
Califoraia Jais Maa

PREVIOUS RELEASES:
5057 JAY JAY JOHNSON 
5040 MILES DAVIS VOL 3
5051 JULIUS WATKINS
5054 GIL MELLE VOL 1 
505* JUTTA HIPP •••• 
5034 HORACE SILVER 
5045 GEORGE WALLINGTON 
5041 CLIFFORD RROWN •*” 
5041 BUD POWELL VOL 
5042 TAL FARLOW **”
5037, 3R 3» A NIGHT AT BIRDLAND 

w. BLAKEY. BROWN, DONALDSON. 
SILVER

¡VOCAL GROUPS! 
'• Trio and Quartette! 
♦ Specials by the ! 
¡exclusive arranger for« 

¡•’TheGaylords: 
I For list and prico write* 
• ANNIS HOUSE •
; 5841 2nd Ave. •
; Detroit 2, Mich. :

ROne Night Stand-C. DerMt.....
Our Bed-Getl-Hotidey etc...  

□ Stan Gali At The Shrine let.... 
n Orookmeyer Flap Brookmeyer.., 
n Tatum-Carter-Bellion Tria ........... 
n Roy and Dh 12" ..........................  
n Harn Carney with Strings..........  
□ Lionel Hempton Quintet Vol. 2 .

COLUMBIA LP'e

§Buck Clayton Flan Goodman... 
Buck Clayton Hucklebuck...  
Brubeck Time 12“......................

DEBUT LF
□ Mas Roach Quartet ................  

DECCA LFs
□ Dancing on Ceiling-R. Nono ... 
rj British Festival of Jess................ 
□ Stevo Kirk Belgien Jau ..............

EMARCY LF
□ Dinah Jams-Brown-Forgusoe ....

EFIC LF's

5 Johnny Hodges....................... .
Bobby Hocket .............................. 
Lester Leaps In-Fret-Basle.........  
Duke's Mon-HodgeeCootio.........  
Bunny Berigan................................

MGM LF
□ Buddy DeFranco Strings..............

NORGRAN LFs

I The Sis............................................ 
Tai Farlow 10”........................  
Formidable Denny Carter...  
Toshiko's Hano........................  
Swinging Buddy Rich............  
Chico Mambo Dance...........  
Chico Latino Dance ............ 
Songs by Anita O'Day........  
Memories Ellington-Hodges.

Progressive Mr. DeFranco 12*'.. 
Journey Into Love 12”................  
More of Johnny Hodges 12”.... 
Ideation of Kenny Drew 
Another Ventara-McCall 12*'. ■. 
Artistry of Tai Farlow 12".........

PACIFIC JAZZ LF
□ Chet Raker Sestet........................

SAVOY LFs 
n Kenny Clarke with "Begs"........... 
□ Moods of Mingus  
n Jey and Kal Vol. 2 .
□ Joo Roland Quartet..

STORYVILLE LF 
□ Fabel ef Mabel-S. Chaloff.........

VICYOR LFs 
□ Ales Bailee Trio............ . ............ 
n Andre Previn Flap Gershwin....
J Hprn of Plenty............................ 

n Collaboration-Shorty Rogen. 
□ Concerto for Jau-S.-Finegen....
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March 23, 1955
is well scored but not for a jass 
date. Jnnmy turned in a better 
arrangement of Mood Indigo.

Tamalpais, arranged by Gigi 
Gryce, is an effective atmospheric 
piece by Oscar and Swing Until, 
a lolling medium tempo tune of 
quality, is also his, presented here 
in a Jones arrangement. Chuckles, 
an up-tempo framework for jam
ming, by Clark Terry. While 
there are few striking peaks, there 
is an unusually satisfying over all 
feeling to this set that will make 
much of it wear well for years 
to come. Very well recoraed and 
close to five stars. (Bethlehem LP 
BCP-1019)

Joe Pums
Loris; A Little Rainy; V hat Is 

There to Say?; Hallelujah; Hou 
ibout You?; Pumatir; Lita; Moon 
Song (That Wasn’t for Me)

Rating i
The third in Bethlehem’s East 

Coast jazz series is an excellent 
first LP by guitarist Joe Puma 
(most recently with Artie Shaw 
and Les Elgart). His assistants 
art Don Elliott, vibes; Barry Gal
braith, guitar; Vinnie Burke, bass, 
and Teddy Sommer, drums. Puma’s 
arrangements, in the words of un
nutator Bill Simon, are “lyrical 
and twinging—consequently com
municative.” Puma himself is a

telligent feel for dynamics.
I hasten to add, incidentally, 

that there’s nothing more essential
ly “eastern” about this music than 
anything coming from the west 
coast >s inherently “western." It’s 
just fine jazz and could even have 
taken place in Kansas. Puma’s 
three originals, incidentally, are 
pleasant and Loria is something 
more than that. For particularly 
graceful vibe playing, incidentally, 
listen to Elliott on the sensitively
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arranged Moon Song. First-rate 
recording except that the bass is 
too close to the mike on solos; 
■nd sometimes so is the guitar. 
It would be a go-'d idea to raise 
your treble on this one. (Bethle
hem LP BCP-1012)

Salt City Five
Darktown Strutters' Ball; Squeeze 

Me; Eccentric; Sweet Georgia 
Brown; Do You Know What It 
Means to Miss New Orleans?; 
"Lasses Trombone; Dynamite Rug; 
That's 4’Plenty

Rating: ★★★★
Another pleasant surprise from 

Jubilee— a young Dixie < utfit whose 
members don’t sound as if they 
picked up their hums for the first 
time this morning. The Salt City 
Five has been going for two or 
three years, mostly in the east and 
most of that around New York 
City, something deducible by listen
ing, for instance, to cornetist Dick 
Oakley play like Wild Bill Davi
son.

The rest of the men are Will Al
ger, trombone and ”ocals; Bob 
Cousins, drums; Jack Maheu, clar
inet; Frank Frawley, bass, and 
Dave Remington, piano. Alger 
doesn’t »ing on any of these, hat 
I’m willing to condemn him, voice 
unheard. If he actually can sing 
this kind of music he’s quite the 
exception nowadays among the 
younger musicians. Anyhow, his 
trombone is fine stuff, and he leads 
a cohesive, intelligent, and above 
all able g-oup He even manages, 
¿nth the help of the band, t > make 
"Lasses Trombone sound like a* 
piece of music.

The group might sharpen its ap
proach to the slower-tempo tunes. 
On the two slow ones on this LP 
at least, they plod uninventively. 
They take Squ< eze out fast and, 
seemed relieved to ^huck the slow 
stuff. (J. T ) (Jubilee LP 13)

Eddie Shu
IPs Sand Man; Tom, Dick, and 

Jim; Day by Day; Blues for Baby; 
Peace; On East Side; Justice; Don't 
Blame Me

Rating! ♦★★★
This is the first LP us leader 

for Eddie Shu, who has best been

VAULT 
ORIGINALS

known in the last two years as a 
member of the Gen« Krupa unit 
■»nd is ula-- recognized as pos-uso 
ing unusual instrumental versati
lity (he plays alto, tenor, clarinet, 
trumpet, bass, harmonica, sings, 
arranges, and ia a professional 
ventriloquist) On this set, Eddie 
blows alto and tenor, wonderfully 
accompanied by Bobby Scott, Vin
nie Burke, and Roy Haynes. Three 
of the originals are his wit), one 
apiece by Scott nnd Burke. The 
opener is the Ed Lewis-Buck Clay
ton riff tune first made known by 
the Basie band. All the originals 
are of more than passing interest, 
particularly Scott’s Peace, Burke’s 
East Side, and Shu’s Justice.

The rating frankly is more for 
Burke, Scott, and Hay ms (and 
the material) than Shu. While it 
is true that Shu plays more im
pressively here than he ever has 
before on record, both his tenor 
and alto (especially the latter) oc
casionally still display an unpleas
ant unsteadine; » of tone, and I 
do not yet feel in his work the 
marked individuality of style that 
lifts a musician to creative im
portance. He does swing and he 
has several rewarding moments in 
this interesting set, hut he is ec
lipsed by his asMCiate» Again 
Behlehem engineer Tom Dowd de
serves a credit line. Bert Gold 
blutt’s unforgettable cover deserves 
a bonus. (Bethlehem I P B( P-1013)

Lou Stein
Goody Goody; Cherry; Why Do 

I Love You?; All of Me; Dinah; 
There’ll Be Some Changes Made; 
This Can’t Be Love; Trucking; 
On the Sunny Side of the Street; 
Mean to Me; Rose Room; Indiana

Rating:
A tasty, swinging session called 

House Hop on which pianist Lou 
Stein is most ably backed by Milt 
Hinton and Jimmy Crawford. 
Stein, while a consistently inter
esting pianist, is no giant in terms 
of imaginative distinction so 
would have helped to sustain th« 
vastness of • 12* LP had he had 
some horns on hand or nt least 
given some extended solos to Hin
ton. But the record is recommend
ed, particularly for the pulsating 
power provide«! by Hinton and 
Crawford — and the Basie-influ
enced Mr. Stein himself. (Epic 12' 
LP LG 3101)

Billy Taylor
Sum*: Georgia Brown; Theodora; 

Foggy Day; How High the Moon; 
I’ll Remember April

Rating! A***
A recording of Billy Taylor's 

set at a Town Hall modern jazz 
concert in December, 1954 With 
Billy are his regular trio col
leagues — bassist Earl May and 
drummer Percy Brice. Billy is per
haps the most underrated' pianist 
in present-day jazz. He not only 

(Turn to Page 20)
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taste.
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The Top Of The Stack

For Discriminating Ears

im- Commercial

and strings and in good 
(Mercury 70550-X45)

good possibilities too. (Decca 
29435)

Vic Damone
Foolishly 
Is Mary There?

K aye Ballard 

**♦ Don't You Tell Pa

Betty Johnson 

666* Be ■ Lover
66 Seren Pretty Dreams

in the distaff department. She evi
dences a commendable romantic

Janet Brace 

• ••• No, Nat Again

Jerry Fielding Ork
***• Gypsy in My Soul
♦*** The Glory of Love

Discs like this could figure

«X- 
two 
and

Betty Johnson could be the 
1st to give Victor greater strength

into play on the flip, which has 
...................................  9-

Annisteen Allen

Annisteen ha» a strong and flex
ible set if pipes that do nicely on 
the rock rhjthm of Wheels, and 
are «qually adept on the flip, 
though the former is more likely 
to attract attention being of the 
current commercial vogue. Mama 
is a boogie about a tough gal, sung 
toughly. (Cap.t.d 45-20559)

Steve Allen
6** I err Square Danes

♦ The Ballad of Dar' Crockett
Square Dance is a satiric parody 

or. that American institution that’s 
written and sung by Steve, and it 
al» comes off in fanny style. Should 
get a lot of initial impetus from 
disc jockeys.

Steve’s Davy Crockett goe= ex
actly nowhere, however. He sings 
it straight, but with none of tne 
lilt the song demands, and with 
perilously little voice. This waxing 
will have to depend on the ”Br’ 
side, Dance, for its sustenance. 
(Coral 9-61368)

Jan August
♦6 Crazy Julius (Otto's Brother) 

Parts I and II
A corny attempt to cash in on 

the phenomenal and unexpected 
success ..f Crazy O'to and th« var
ious Otte and Schrage diacs that 
have broken big of late. August 
plays the same ¡¿nd of nickelodeon 
piarn u»ed by Johnny Maddox, but 
unlike th*- other his has no charm 
whatever The tunes aren’t German 
but old American standards, and 
though this may sell a few copies 
it should al» । hasten the trend 
to the point of diminishing —“turns. 
Next week, Crazy Max? (Mercury 
70541X45)

Pa may never reach the charm, 
but it’s a cute and catchy ditty 
which should earn some radio time 
for change of pace reasons Flip 
is a rather colorless ballad con
ventionally sung. (Decca)

Eileen Barton

With Me
Eileen has had better material 

than this, but happily her vocaliz
ing transcendr these average-type 
tunes Lonely is a ballad with a 
fair chance to connect; With is 
the bouncy kind of thing she does 
best at, but this *s by far not 
the best of them. (Coral 9-61344)

Never Done
Janet, as uapal does these up 

brightly and with polish. Woman's 
is probably the better tune of the 
pair, but it is less commercial than 
Not Again, which is a ballad of 
quicker gait and show« off the dis- 
tinctiv« fogginess of her voice 
better. Then a a good chance that 
either of these sides could hit the 
lists. (Decca)

Teresa Brewer
*** Tweedie Dee

Kowman Clooney
***** Brahms' Lullaby (Close 

Your Eyes)
6** Where Will the Dimple 

Be?
First made for children’s re

lease, Lullaby has beei. issued for 
the pop catalog, and it’s a lovely 
thing, sung **th tender care by 
Rosemary. It’s done so well, and 
with such ibviout sincerity, it will 
receive wide audience despite its 
off-beat nature.

Dimple is a Bob Merrill tune of 
Pat Him on the Po-Po genre and 
depends strictly on its novelty 
va.ue for sales. (Columbia 4
10431)

winning material ever since his 
return iron: the army, and he 
may finally have it in this nifty 
pair of ballads He «ssays them 
both in fine voice, and both have 
poss;bilities of dimb'ng fast on the 
polls as they’re the kind that stick 
in the memory. (Mercury 70515 
X45)

Dinning Sisters
*** Mama

♦6 Goof us
From an older school of vocal 

groups comci a refreshing sound 
that is sweet und distinctly fem
inine at a time wheu all others 
have a sobbing, sock em-hard ap
proach. This tray help to create 
interest if the firetclas» quality 
of their work fails to, albeit these 
are not hit-type tunes they’ve cut

Rusty Draper
♦** Ballad of Davy t Tackett 

trtr Poe Been Thinking
Draper is in fine voice on Davy 

and gives it a creditable delivery, 
good enough maybe to reap a fair 
share of the sale- on a tune that 
is Iwing covered by nearly every 
label. The reverse side is just okav. 
(Mercury 70555-X45)

Duke Ellington

♦ Trrolean Tango
AU Day is a new Billy Strayhorn 

compositi.n that the Ellington 
band coasts through prettily, with 
an unlabeled uumpeter offering a 
Rex Stewart-like solo. It’s Duke’s 
bes* release on Capitol «mce the 
lovely, ephemeral Satin Doll made 
her vtsc'oj j ent t ancc

Tango is another try at saddling 
Duke with a semi-novelty, and it 
doesn’t come off, either musically 
or commercially. Better that this 
type of material should be handled 
by one of the label’s studio groups 
(Capitol F-3049)

_ Tessie is a bit late in cover
ing these tuner, but her delectable 
ringing should earn a share of 
the chips Tweedie Dee is just her 
dish, and her ingenue charm docs 
new things to Rock. (Coral 9
61366)

Mindy Carson
♦666 The Fisk

Fish sells the new r&b dance
step though it doesn’t have a gen
uine rock and roil smack Mindy 
does a sol d commercial job of it 
and may have her first disc hit 
ther> bj R» verse is a trite ballad 
which she handle*, in fair fashion. 
(Columbia 4 10438j

Four Acea—AI Alberts

***** You'll Always Be the One 
fririt There Goes My Heart

Alberts is featured in sole nearly 
throughout Always, with the boys 
sustaining a nice beat behind. It’s 
a good tune ard the lead singer 
performs it with buoyancy, hit, 
and highgrade salesmanship The 
Aces' trademark harmony comes

Four Tophatters 

66** Leave-n My Gal Alone 
6* Go, Baby. Go

Leave-a is an amusing Italian 
novelty, nicely done, that .should 
appeal to the jocks for change- 
of-pacc. It features a tuba-like in
strument called the bombardino, 
which is played by Archie Bleyer, 
billed as Signor Achibaldo. 
Strength is all on this side as Go 
is a merely passable unmelodious 
r&b. (Cadence)

Gaylords
★*** (how Mein
6** Poppa Poppadopolis
Poppa is n watchmaker succes 

sor to Little Shoemaktr, and if 
this keeps up the Gaylords will 
have made some kind of Spoon 
River Anthology in long. It’s a 
nice ditty and they drive it home 
with flavor and chanr.. but Chow 
Mein is fresher in the novelty 
class Even if it doesn’t sell a 
lot of records, it should sell quite 
a few Chines«* dinners. (Mercury 
70343 X45)

Ronnie Gaylord

♦*** You
* Pledging My Lore

You is a shouter which Ronnie 
does in slick fashion with a vocal 
group behind. Could get some at
tention from the jocks and on the 
jukes. Pledging is sung in a ¿low, 
straining tempo with an overdose 
uf sobbing that doesn’t fit in the 
first place. (Mercury 70551 X45)

Richard Hayman
♦** Carol
★*★ Misty

Two sweet melodies are perform
ed here with soothing haimonies

portantly in the me s ement to re
vive big bands Fielding’s arrange
ments are colorfully engaging on 
these savory standards. There’s 
something exciting, tip in a basket
ball freeze, in the way the instru 
ments pass the melody back and 
forth New tunes might be mon
saleable but these make fresh 
the oldies. (Deere 9-29400)

of

Ralph Flanagan
**♦ Go, Moses, Go

★6 1 Belong to You
The poor ta»te exercised in se 

leering the titk for Go may also 
hinder its air exposure, even 
though this is Flanagan's best 
entrj in the dance band sweej - 
stake? since Hot Toddy. The band 
is crisp and precise, and the ar- 
rangem nt, while smacking of 
Glenn Miller, isn’t a copy of the 
style but has flavor of its own.

Belong is back in the Glenn 
groove- with lead clarinet, trom
bone loo-wahs, and a vocal group 
handling the lyrics Not much here 
(Victor 47-6023)

voice which sings a ballad like 
Lover cleanly and comm« rcially. 
This tune c'lckf and could break 
through to the hit class. Th« re
verse s-de is not bad either. (Vic
tor 47-6034)

Teddi King
★** In the Year You't e Been Gone 

kit The Dragon
Teddi is a fine singer with a jazz 

background who has been working 
supper clubs of late, and she offers 
the latter approach to these two 
new tunes. They’re done well, and 
Teddi’s voice is a lovely instni- 
ment, but she fails to sell the lyrics 
on either in a way that smacks of 
large sales. (Coral 9-61350)

Laurie Sisters

***♦ Dixie Daddy 
ttri No Chance
This new vocal group has 

ccllent possibilities as these 
side**« attest. They blend well 
carry an impressive Dixie beat on 
Daddy and an appealing shjo-be 
do-ah mete» on the flip. Both get
commercial performances. (Mercu
ry 70548-X45)

Guy Lombardo

★*★ Softly, Softly
** Wedding Bells
Softly is a graceful waltz evi

dently following the example of 
Melody of Love. Th«> sax work 
even resembles the bridge solo in 
Melody, but overall it is an ap
pealing side and very danceable. 
Flip is a fair version of a tune 
that has been done much better. 
(Decca 9-29434)

McGuire Sister»
***** It May Sound Silly

*** Doemet Anybody Lore Me?
The sisters have what looks like 

another hit in the appealing Silly, 
the tune written by Ivory Joe 
Hunter. They get their usual dis
tinctive, pliasunt ilend vocally, 
and are nicely at home with the 
song, which also has received 
strong n adings from Bill I arrell 
and Joan Weber. (Coral 9-61369)

Carmen McRae

*** They ill Laughed
*** Keep Me in Mind

Miss McRae, a wonderful vocal 
find who has thus far hit her stride 
only with connoisseurs, and ha» yet 
to make a dent in the pop market, 
tries again to make the gra«ie. this 
time witl. a Gershwin oldie (They 
All Laughed) and a new ballad.

She is unfortunately saddled 
with a vocal group that has some 
pretty inane figures to sing liehind 
ner on Laughed, but the sprightli-

March 23, 1955 Manli

Top Disc *« A6i

♦ *i

41 (Jnzzbo) Collins, the nig man 
on «lai ion WRCA in New York, 
turns io the big band field to name 
his choice for I he lop record of 
the next two weeks on bin show». 
It’» the «winging

Tiro for the Blues, by Count 
Baste (Ñorgran)

The following reprreeni the heel records received foe review thia 
issue in the various categories.

Rosemary Clooney—Brakmr’ Lullaby (Columbia 4-40434)
Walter Slezak—To My Wife/Nevor Too Late for Love (Victor 47-6013)

Mindy Carson—The Fish (Columbia 4-40438)
Rosemary Clooney—Brahms’ Lullaby (Columbia 4 40434) 
Four Aces—You’ll Always Be the One (Deccu 9-29435) 
McGuire Sisters—It May Sound Silly (Coral 9-61369) 
Frank Sinatra—Don’t Change Your Mind About Me (Capitol F-3050) 
Jo Stafford—Phase Don’t Go So Soon (Columbia 4-40451)

Vocalists

ness with which the side is done 
could give it good deejay airing.

Mind is simple and done in beau
tiful taste. (Deixa 9-29398)

Pat O’Day
★* Ting-a-Ling

* Rusty Old Halo
Ting isn’t much of a song but 

it's rendered pretty well here with 
an r&b choral group making like 
a revival meetin’. Pat’s version of 
Halo has nothing on other press
ings of it. (MGM K1I930)

Fess Parker

**★* Ballad of Dary Crockett
** 1 Gave My (Riddle

Song)
Fess Parker’s etching of Davy 

should grab the lion’s share of the 
current coin for this tune because 
it’s the original version as pre- 
«ented on the Disney TV series. 
This performance should especially 
appeal to the kids Flip is an old 
folk ?ong sung with depth and 
feeling. (Columbia 4-40449)

Ezio Pinza
*♦* Love Is a Very Light Thing 
66 Welcome Home
Pinza’s accent and legitimate 

resonance make charming of these 
family songs. Welcome ha« to do 
with a son returning home; Love 
is warmly about a baby. (Victor 
47-6011)

Henri Rene Ork 

66*6 The Water Tumbler Tuna 
666 Theme farm Lost Weekend 
This music from the recent Rob

ert Montgomery television produc
tion of Lost Weekend is impres
sively reported here by Henri 
Rene’s ork and chorus. Tumbler 
is catchy, bouncy and bright and 
merits attention. Theme has an 
attractive haunting quality. (Vic* 
tor 4Z6027)
Jane RusM*ll-Rhonda Fleming 

Connie Hainc»*Beryl Davie
6666 Somewhere List'nin*

666 The World Is Not My Home
The vocal blending is not only 

attractive on this folksy, religioso 
roupling but it swings too. Head
line values should help to attract 
some deejay attention, and the gals 
are warbling like an integrated 
group now. List’nin’ is done up 
wi‘h verve and color. (Coral 9
61352)

Janet Brace—No, Not Again/A Woman’s Love h Never Done (Decca) 
Rosemary Clooney—Brahm- Lullaby (Columbia 4-40434)
Vic Datnone—Foolishly/I: Mary There? (Mercury 70545)
Carmen McRae—Keep Me in Mind (Decca 9-29398)
Frank Sinutra— Why Should I Cry Over You? (Capitol F-3050)

Everybody Dance

Duke Ellington—All Day Long (Capitol F-3049) 
Jerry Fielding—Gyp^y in M y Soul (Decca 9-29400) 
Ralph Flanagan—Go, Moses, Go (Victor 47-0023) 
Guy Lombardo—Softly, Softly (Decca 9-29434)

Saute r-Finegan

♦♦* IT hat is Thu Thing Called 
Ute?

+++ Honey Bahr
The by-now-familiar S-F sty 

makes Love a handsome opus. It 
done calmly, with trombones pro
viding a solid figure behind the 
trumpet ensemble lead.

Flip is the tunc first cut by Art 
Mooney, a cadence count marching- 
typ* song with the lyrics chanted 
by the bandsmen. It will show up 
strongest with the deejays aa re
lief nrogramming, and on the coin 
machines. (Victor 47-6025)

(Continued on Next Page)
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Frank Sinatra 

tt+bbb Don't Change Your Mind 
About Me

bbb Why Should I Cry Over 
You?

Shades of the ’30s! Change Your 
Mind finds Frank singing with a 
vocal group, and it sounds start
lingly like his days with the Pied 
Pipers with the Dorsey band. Thit- 
one looks like a cinch, for even 
though the song isn’t of the death
less variety, it has charm and a 
catchy lyric that sits easily with 
the melody.

Cry has a snap to it, enhanced

by a driving Nelson Riddle ar
rangement and orchestra.

Not much can be said about 
Frank these days except that he’s 
really got it once more and isn’t 
about to let go. (Capitol F-3050)

Walter Slezak
To My Wife

★★★ Never Too Late for Love
A pair of tunes from the Broad

way hit Fanny, sung with great 
projection by a veteran character 
actor. Slezak may not be the great
est of singers, but he handles these 
fine Harold Rome tunes honestly,

¡RECRACKER

pensively, and with rare warmth. 
They could become classics like 
Walter Houston’s September Sona. 
(Victor 47-6013)

Jo Stafford

★★★★ Please Don't Go So Soon
★★★ I Got a Sweetie
Jo gets her usual excellent re

sults from these tunes, and either 
or both sell a goodly quantity. 
Please is a ballad with double
track harmony; Sweetie gets a 
good rocking beat with go-go-go 
treatment though it isn’t much of 
a song. (Columbia 4-40451)

its man 
York, 

o name 
•ord of 

»how*.

«

Count

Count Basle
Famous pianist and 

leader of the 
Count Basie Orchestra

Popular 
Recording 

Artist.

Joan Weber

AAA It May Sound Silly 
bb Call Me Careless
This followup to Let Me Go 

Lover more than likely will make 
a considerable splash by dint of 
the momentum Joan Weber’s first 
disc has built. Performance-wise 
it is sadly lacking. In Sally she 
takes an emotional bubble bath 
and her vocal gyrations are ob
viously strained for. Careless al
most sounds like a parody of 
popular singers today. (Columbia 
4-40440)

Billy Williams Quartet
★★★★ Smoke from Your 

Cigarette
bbb I Wanna Hug You, 

Kiss You, Squeese You
These have a genuine r&b flavor 

and should be highly saleable to 
them that likes their rhythm 
rhythmic and their blues bluesy. 
Smoke is a slow lament with fine 
tenor and baritone parts; Wanna 
has an attractive beat and gen
erates lotsa heat. (Coral 9-61363)

Try Again
Chicago — Hie Che« Pares 

seem* fated not to get Peggy 
Lee this season. Twice in three 
months she has been booked to 
appear alongside comic Joe E. 
Lewis, and twice the warbler haa 
had to caned.

This time she haa dropped 
her April 29 date because sho 
has landed a lead role in Jack 
Webb’s upcoming Pete Kelly's 
Blues. Last December an oper
ation had sidelined her from the 
Chez. The role in Blues haa 
necessitated her withdrawal from 
a number of dates around the 
country.
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Representatives in most principal cities of the Free World

Polly Bergen

Little Girl Blue: Someone to 
Watch Over Me; Autumn Leaves; 
Happiness Is a Thing Called Joe; 
Little Giri Blue; The Way You 
Look Tonight; A Woman Likes To 
Be Told; I Thought of You Last 
Night; When the World Was Young

Ruting:
Miss Bergen, who was Dorothy 

Collins’ replacement on the Hit 
Parade for a couple of months 
last fall, geta a whole LP to her
self on which she sings eight ex
cellent tunes.

Polly’s voice shows up stronger 
and fuller here than it does on the 
air, and sometimes she tends to 
emote a bit too strongly, detrac-

ting from the wispy and fragile 
quality of most of these lyrics. 
Autumn Leaves, a lovely tune ss 
written, is inexplicably done Id 
French.

On the whole, however, you 
should enjoy this one. It presages 
a big night club future for PoUy. 
who has more than ample physical 
attributes to go along with her 
good style ana impeccable reper
toire. (Jubilee LP-14)

The Goldman Band

On Parade; On Parade; Golden 
Gate; Michigan; On the Hudson; 
Illinois March; March for Bro««e«l 
Chimes of Liberty; Onward-Upward 

Rating.
Stirring stuff, this. And if you 

by any chance have good equipment 
to play it on, turn up the volume a 
little, and you’ll have the whole 
neighborhood swinging along in 
cadence, for the Goldman organiza
tion really can belt out a march 
with the best of them.

On Parade moves right along, 
while March for Brasses ana 
Chimes of Liberty prove themselves 
admirable showcases for the band's 
talents (and also will give even 
the best hi-fi equipment a run for 
its money). (Deeca DL-5546)

You Should Find A Few 
Chuckles In This Story

New York—Among recent record hits is a Label “X” disc 
entitled Runaround, which features a group of affable kids 
from Brooklyn who call themselves the Three Chuckles. The 
team, composed of Russ Giliberto,* 
26; Tom Romano, 24, and Teddy 
Randazzo, 21, started out as a 
knock-about comedy group, with 
little foreboding that they would 
eventually “happen” as straight 
singers. I

Russ sang with bands in the 
New York area before the group 
was formed. He also plays bass. 
Tom plays guitar and writes songs, 
although he’s never taken music 
lessons. Teddy, who comes from a 
long line of accordion players, did 
some concert work before joining 
the group. ।

Russ and Tom decided to form a
music-comedy group and, needing 
an accordionist, got in touch with 
Teddy through an accordion school. 
The name of the group, they claim, 
was obtained from an empty candy 
bar wrapper.

Play At Detroit
After several bookings at sea

shore resorts, the boys began an 
engagement last year at the Con
nors Show bar in Detroit. One eve
ning, a customer told them about 
the success story of the Gaylords, 
who got their start in the same 
club.

After hearing the story, the 
Chuckles decided to try to make a 
record. A neighborhood buddy of 
theirs, Colino Colacrai, had writ
ten a couple of songs, and they 
chose one of these — Runaround. 
Runaround, plus a tune written by 
Tom, were recorded and placed with 
Boulevard Records, a small label 
in Detroit.

Shortly after the disc was re
leased, a record distributor called 
Label “X” in New York, tipped 
them off that the Chuckles disc was 
making some noise sround the De
troit area and advised “X” to buy 
the master. The advice, however, 
was ignored.

I Several weeks later the same dis
tributor informed “X” that not 
only was the record rapidly gaining 
popularity but also that several

other record companies were bid
ding for it. This time “X" was in
terested, snd Joe Delaney, genera) 
sales manager, bought the master 
and signed the Chuckles to a con
tract.

Bookings Increase
The Three Chuckles continue to 

record for “X,” and their latest re
lease is Foolishly, also written by 
Colacrai. Their bookings have 
picked up with whirlwind speed. 
After a recent date at the Falcon 
in Detroit, the boys were booked 
at the Chicago Theater in Chicago, 
to be followed by an engagement at 
the Boulevard in Queens here.

Charlie Busch of the Musical En
tertainment agency, the Chuckles’ 
agent, was bewildered shortly after 
Runaround was issued.

The boys, in their enthusiasm, 
had neglected to tell him about ths 
recording session. Busch called De
laney at “X" and said, “But they're 
not singers; they're a comedy 
group." Busch didn't know then 
that he was handling a hot singing 
group. He’s well aware of it now 
though.



Too Mu« li On Side

Peter Bartok harder rec-

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
THE MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANt

Elkhart, Indiana

«What

MARTIN
TROMBONE

so terrific?

ably are characterized by superior 
sound reproduction. And in rerent 
months, young Bartok has written 
authoritative, though controversial, 
3itides or. -ccording techniques for 
High Fidelity and The Nation.

LP by the 
le Madrid

sion control of volume gives you

You'll agree —it’s a terrific horn’
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For name of nearest dealer, write

designed stocking bearin
The Spanish Music Center (1291 

Sixth Ave., New York) h*- a large,

cal expression. J taquin Turina 
(1882-1949) is well represented in

reive a 40-pagv booklet giving the 
historical and literary background 
of the 83 songs in the collection. 
Written by Spanish music author
ity Thomas Andrade de Silva it's

accurate intervals, too.
mg by Jose Jords (accompar.tcd plays several of his lovely, French 
In' on liter I at wirxl noema af th«- tnflueneMi n anr ni^m. Thp net is

(Westminster LP WL 5320). In-, 
eluded are his description of a re
ligious procisson in Seville; his 
song to Seville based on poems by 
Jose Muntz S.m Roman (English 
and Spanish texts enclosed); his 
three Danzas Fantaaticar, and his 
bullfighter’s prayer . . . The gentle 
Catalan composer, Frederico Mom- 
pou, in his first LP available here,

0 B. Maisinpll, 
well-known trombonist

The Sounds of Spam: A few

varied fatai 
those of its
ommended here in the Dee. 29 is
sue, I’d like to cite Flamengueria» 
iSMC 509) and Flamenqueria», 

ol. 3 (SMC 534). Also Cante»
Flamencos (SMC 527) and a read

and that accor
The LP and the resultant growth 

of the classical audience has been 
another factor. In connection with 
this factor in the ascendance of 
Bartok on records has been the de
termined activity of Bartok’s son, 
Peter. with 

well

head and strangely, the records I 
made on it Hounded a lot better 
than those I cut sometime later 
with 3500 worth of professional 
parts.

“Eventually I found out why. 
The little cheap machine I had put 
together myself. The more expen 
sive profession til «equipment 1 had 
used the «vay it had come, already 
put together I didn’t want to take 
it apart because it had beer, as
sembled by people who ’knew bet-

Americai s who 
sharply-flavored 
had very little 
music to choose 
record catalogs.

Peter Bartok, 31, is one of the 
most respected recording engineers 
in the high fidelity field. Record re
viewers here and abroad concur 
regularly that recordings by his

si u.-ply. Yet whin Bartok died in6 ----- ;—— —
1945, not a single one of his works company, Bartok Records, 
had yet been recorded. Bartok’s 
posthumous popularity with rec 
ord companies has beer. due, of 
course, to the strong eurvival qual
ity of most of the music itself.

year» agt, inosi 
were fond of the 
music of Spain 
authentic Spanish 
from in domestic

New York—Bela Bartok is universally regarded as one of 
the most vitally creative composers, and in recent years, the 
number of recordings devoted to his compositions has risen

great Spanish poet, Federico Gar- a rarity «orth your attention 
eia Lorca (SMC 631). Spanish (Angel 12* LP 35147) .

Neu 
haa 
fron

, in addition to 
«en records rec-

“It was while I was at Pratt,” 
Bartok continues, “that I vas al
ready working with my first re
cording machine It was a 330 
machine with a 31.50 recording

Bartok is chief engineer of his 
company and also decides what 
works aie to >»e recorded and by 
what artists. Hi main project since 
the formation of the label has been 
to put on record t he complete works 
of his father. He already has re
corded some 25 of the approximate
ly 70 works.

ter’ than I did. I kept discovering, 
however, that the only way I could 
be eatisfied with the sound of my 
records was to lean things for my
self, and not depeml on what other 
people had assembled or formu-

banc 
sing 
gers

the best compact explanation of the. a wonderfully record 
~ _ r Orauesta Sinfónica

want the finest in trombones at 
no extra cost . . try a Martin.

Among things Bartok has learned 
and is trying to show others is 
that too many companies are try
ing to put too much playing time 
on each record so that in some 
cases the grooves are “so fine they 
can hardly be played, let alont 
seen.”

The result is inevitable added 
distortion. He is also convinced 
that vinylite is hardly the best 
of all possible material t or LP discs

was 
abov
Th»
I. »

makes it far easier to play. 
Martui’s thinner walled slides are

Not only was the Martin trom
bone accoustically designed to 
specifications of a committee of 
the nation’s finest players . . its 
much lighter slide (with specially

A« ar indication of the r nonnous 
widening of the recorded material 
of all kin 1- made available to us 
since the LP, here is an introduc
tion to the music of Spain based 
entirely on recurds received here 
within the past few weeks. All the 
records cited are superior examples 
of their genre, and any one of them 
wil serve te awaken those un
familiar with Spanish music to 
the deeply emotional experience«, of 
relf-ree. gmt.on (regardleu if na
tionality) to be found therein.

Vol. 13 from Columbia’s excel
lent World Library of Folk Music 
is ar, extraordinarily helpful sur
vey of Spanish Folk Music (Colum
bia 12* LP SL-216). Extensive 
notes and texts . . . Flamenco gui
tar music played with passionate 
axpressivemres can be found in 
Esteban de Sanlucar’., collection, 
Flamenco.’ (Victor LPM 3209) and 
in Carol Montoya’s Pattern» in Fla
menc, (Cook LP 1028) and inti
mate Flamenco (Cook LP 1029). 
The quality of sound on all is first
rate . Westminster has completed 
its valuable Cante Flamenco An
thology with the issuance of Vol. 
3 Purchasers of the whole set re-

“are already long past due. '
Bartok doesn’t feel that tape 

will solve all sound reproducing 
problems. “For every disc problem, 
there is a tape problem” is his 
conclusion. And there is also the 
matter of the right places to re
con I music. The acoustics of a re
cording room, he asserts, should 
“complement those of the living 
room in which the record wifi 
eventually be played.”

Two notable achievements of 
Bartok Records in the past lew 
months, for example, have been the 
release of the first r implete per
formances of The Wooden Prince 
(2-12* Bartok 808/308A) and Blue
beard's Castle (2-12* Bartok 110/ 
311). Both are long works that re
quired months of pre juration. Bar
tok currently is «vorking on the 
production of another of his fath
er’s never-before-recorded major 
eomp'Hitions, Cantata Pro fan a. and 
he plans to reissue a number of 
older record: his father made that 
are not now available.

Bartok’« current staoure as an 
expert in the theory and practice 
of high fidelity recording comes 
from a background in electronics 
that is almost entirely self-taught. 
He arrived in this country from 
Hungary in 1942, and it was dur
ing his U. S navy service from 
1944-45 that he began to study 
electronics.

* He later went to Pratt institute 
to pick up theory, but in his chosen 
field of recording, he felt increas
ingly dissatisfied with the academic 
approach. “Every time I’d come up 
with a problem of my own,” Bar
tok recalls, “the instructor wouldn’t 

• know the answer.

texts of th« poems are provided, 
but none of the SMC sets gives 
English translations since they're 
primarily for a Spanish-speaking 
audience. But flamenco cuts 
through verbal barrier t in the 
same way that American bluet- do. 
And I’d also rect mmer.d Pasodoble» 
Favorite, (SMC 536), blood-stir
ring mus.e of the bullring, includ
ing a striking "ersion of the theme 
from the exo llent film, The Brave 
Bull».

Then there is the individually 
colored music of Spanish composers 
who have absorbed the Spanish 
folk ethos into sophisticated musi-

hydraulically drawn to perfect 
size and spring hardness. Preci-

The Devil's 
Advocate 

—By Momb Sargent—

Solo Instnimsnt

Disc Data Rating» Comments

ANDRES SEGOVIA FLATS: An- A A A A Ar • A rich retire ref relaaaleal plrearea frer guitar, oreiM ref which had to hre 
traaaeribred frer thre iactruaMat by tha artiat are rrecltad here «Haply anddrres Sege via, guitar esanso-

'"decLa dl vtsa, ir.

CUITAR MUSIC or SPAIN« 
Laartad.. Alnaida, «altar asa»

★A^A

AJr*^

with rerelrer. SregoHa rreada threat authoritatively, ref aour««, and with
whiaaay wham repropore.

• With treat thare half thre vistuaD« oblll ref Segrevia, Almeida aukas a 
•relreetloa ref plrec«« similar to thre »m abrev« puleata with brooding, almost 
bumorlreaa, introspection. Whit* thare'« aa «veonevs of mood, Almeida play« 
with a great deal of faaling which U transmitted as geamin«

• FeansHo make« eryslallfne ref these, with maybe too much the hardarem 
and eoldnam ref guarta. Particularly on the Ravel, his fine plane technique 
has drained re* ««»me of the remretirea.

aompawlea
CAT1TOL r-STVl. U*.

RAVEL, La Hataa. Vatu, Hatta, 
«■ SawWaaoaaalaa/STRAUSS, 1- 
IR — D-1HN ANI 1 tea K* a art

A A A A A 
ReawrAinf

***/++*
FerformreM*

Weltaea fra» Oaraa.
Leeaa-d Presarle, piaa, .

CAPI I III UM. IS*

BACH, J. S.! Por«M Ha. » ta
D Ifiaer Aoaeaa Ha I ta C

Rawer dlr*

A A A A A/ • Hie«« pireeee frer uitaceompaaied Hrelin ar* delivered sumptuously and 
ardently by Milstein, who now ha« one of the most convincing vrersiona

Mtaer H.lAu UllMata, alolta. Ferf«i*aMa«a •f the well-known Parflare available on dleee.
CAPITOL r-w*. IS*

Hmm PLATS ROSSINI,

AA AA A 
RoreerAiag

• A tour de tone fer Betfeta who inn» mbrr lo be earaalB, Mrnnir
GERSHWIN, ET ALi JrereeAa Ferfrerwaam thsij prreving hia adroitness. Side Ne. 1 aligns arree lightweight opuaea
Hailrl. .iella Lawal Rar 
aad Millo a Kara- taaaa er.

whlsh sometimaa eaat him la the role of awing fiddler, but on the Gershwin 
■Ide be sing* soam familiar ballads aleanly aad eloquently.

r* nv<rñt vrse. ia*

Orchestral & Special

**
Performance

Rerreiding

★A* 
PerfemMW 
AfAtAtA 
Recording

****

♦wv

• A regowt at ,ua»art fap iiinrt ■rlmltoA. an dlahed eat hm with 
beeorea, Searidi if without Kraal laaplratler Cwt for -V— aa Ukat thru 
■UMia wleiiblowB, wader the Ker.

• Three w. werfca u the BiederB.hul ae, Hve»i-,orde «.are are reaerd <1 
oemeMadably han tar the Aral time The Cawell IB a anriaq epea though 
it lee aftaa raaorta to Mere ebrie«. ingnaaioBlalii deriera Tha athar tw« 
an hath fvaah aad uepraMalieaio

• A aarorr aad «UI-plaBBed nl.Klea at fanlga aad AanH.aa awafla aaa» 
*• tha lemO- with eaaaaiaaal ptoaeo trnlled ea the reaerdar. nellphtfal 
ia the weed
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Stello

is terrible. I dont

Mabel ( StoryviUe I
I don’t know who it is, but it’s

I really dont know who it is . . .I largvnt
when they add the strings, but I

ts

iy RECORDS! ON IREAK-RESISTANT RECORDS—SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

f-

re
ct

iU

>u *. Hwt'i All I Want From You

It

tl.

re
IT

2Gth Chapter of

The Blindfold Test

STOP

fell. RUI HoIomb, comp.: Freak 
Rotolino. trombone; C baril« Ma-

I don’t know wh> this is either, 
but it sounds like the drummer is 
the leader for this record. The 
piece ia very good; I don’t think

I enjoyed the record very much 
. . Let’s see, on what basis do we

9. Dim, Dim H»e Lights 
10. Mr. Sandman 
II. Teach Ms Tonight 
12. Unsuspecting Heart 
13. Oh! Mario
14. Count Your Blottings

». Chat Raker 4 UtHe Doot IColan»- 
Wo). Jacb Montraso, camp.; Zoo*

2. Teddy Charle». Free I Pretti go). 
Shelly Maaae, dram»: Jimmy Glef-

I. Heart, al Stone 
2 No Mora
3 Sincerely
4. Melody of Love

14. Ko Ko Mo
¡7. Open Up Your Heart
II. Twaadlaa Deo

player is very good. Give them 
four.

Sow! 6 Complete Hits On 
1 Standard Speed Record 
Starring DEAN MARTIN oi THE DEAN 
MARTIN—JERRY LEWIS TEAM and JEFF 
CLARK, formerly of the LUCKY STRIKE HIT 
PARADE ARLENE JAMES of NBC-TV & 
ED SULLB AN’S TOAST OF THE TOWN 
und STAN WOOD and STARS OF RADIO. 
STAGE und SCREEN.

hem! Quincy Jone», arr. 
I don’t know who this ia This *.--------,------♦. ; — »a-------------

is kind of a normal run of sound, haw ’«lensed this. One star.

4. Naughty Lady of Shady 
Lana

7. Maka Younalf Cotnfuiiabla

of u re
, should 
e living 
>rd win

o

YOUR CHOICE OF 
'-«RP.M □ 71 R P

□ 331/j R.P.M

piano playing. That botr, player’s 7. Naaxla Roteada Saxtaf. 
a tremendous accompanist. Wow! FHaafa lAagai).
Wei!, I hav« to give it four stars The recording 
for what it is; it s not jazz, but for1 *------ ■ '
what they did it's very good.
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What's New? Not Much 
Piano, MJQ Chief Finds

By Leonard Feather
During almost a decade on the 

New York jazz .scene, John Lewis 
has functioned in many settings, 
from big band pianist and arranger 
(Dizzy Gillespie) to medium-sized 
band (Illinois Jacquet) and from 
singer's accompanist (Ella Fitz
gerald) to his current role as com
poser, pianist, and mentor of the 
Modern Ja/r Quart« t

As you might expect of somebody 
with this background, Lewis was 
well prepared to offer an interest
ing opinion on some records. He 
was given no information whatever 
about them.
The Records
I. Dorotiiy Daaaga« Don't Worry 

*Be«f Ma (MGM). Aaroa Ball,

;--------------------------------------
_ la it Alex Kallao? It’s not Erroll. 
‘ Well, I don’t know who it ia, but 
’ it’s someone who is trying to use 
■ Erroll’s formula. I don't think yon 

should do this unless you can m
1 prove upon that foi inula, which I 
1 don’t think he does. H< would never 

stand up by comparison. The way
’ Erroll plays is too personal to be 
! universal . . . Base player sounds 
, good, but of course your attention 
’ hag to be on the piano player. Give 
1 this two stars for effort.

John l<ewi»

the soloists came up to the mate
rial. 1 liked the over-all construc
tion. The drummer is very clean 
and very good. Three stars.
3. Donald Shirley. My Fenny Valen

tine (Cedeece). Richard Davis,

judge this? Not jm jazz? It’« a they’rr using distortion to convey 
very well worked ,ut anungement. some kind of feeling; this is not 
That’s Richard Davis on bass. The too successful. By really not mak- 
pianist’g name escapes me. They ing this thing come off, it’s not too 
developed some ideas very nicely, good. We’d better givr it two. 
but it’s not, well, it’s just like solo

know who it is, but it’s just not 
profch «onal enough to deserve a

4. Aaron Sachs. InIHrog (Rathla- l»rofessional recording . . . They 
ham). Quincy Joaas, arr. ‘on t Pla>' together at all; they get

- • • ................ — । carried away. They shouldn’t even

group sound . . doesn’t have any-'
thing special to offer. They’re all • Claud« Witllamton. Beascing wHb 
fairly well matched. Two stars. '* '**“
S. Lvla Marnhw. Craw OmIM

fairly well matched. Two stars. I Capital).
_ « . .. . — — ... ._ I don’t know who this is. They5' Narman>rPfraJk S0Und like verY y°un* People, and

Narmaai. Froak Morgan, alto. someone who has been influenced 
I don t know who this is either, by Bud and by '.he older people 

but it ha» (Ome direction to it Bud has influenced. If they re 
It’s interesting; there’« some nice young people, then I have to give 
things in the beginning. They get them an encouraging number of 
a pretty good beat without having stars. The pianist will maw >t if he 
to rely upon an ostinato-type, takes and develops the thing-- he’s 
rhythmic drum pattern. The alto doing. Give him three stars.

Who is it? I don’t have any idea. ‘
I’m not «ture, but it soumis like ' 1 a. "icev inn afmnrea Ktb+ T

HIT PARADE RECORDS-18 SONGS ONLY $2.98
By STARS at RADIO, TV, STAGE and SCREEN!

NEW Closer Grooved ' 78 R.P.M. RECORDS
THIS WEEK'S 18 Hit Parade SONGS
hi-fidility with DEAN MARTIN, BILL LAWRENCE. SNOOKY UNSON and OTHERS

FOR 17c EACH! »»*18“’2“

FREE— 
MAMBO 
DANCE 
BOOK!

FREE a rgtf surprise 
rnut GIFT Will IE IN
CLUDED mH EACH ORDER!

NOTE THE OLD STYLE KEt OltD has only on« "ong on 
each «Ide. The New Improve«! record has closer grooves 
With three complete songs on each side. The closer grooved 
record puts over 10,000 Inches of grooves on each side. 
You get three complete hits on each side.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If you don't think you get a bargain. If you don't think 
you save money. If for any reason vou are not 100% sat- 
hned. KEEP ANY Six son«i FREE and return tha

AMAZING NEW RECORDING PROCESS puti 
Groove- closer together. You get 10,000 inches of 
grooves on one ten inch record! Ynu get 3 Song 
Parade Hits on each side—Recorded by the famous 
Dear Martin, and Jeff Clark of the Lucky Strike 
Hit Parade and others—3 < omplete Lucky Song 
Parade Hits on each side! You -ave $13.04. You 
pay only 17c a Bong. Only $2.98 for all 18! You 
hear 3 rongs without having to change the record.

□ 20 HILLBILLY HITS—Only S2.M

□ IB COLLECTOR'S SONGS—S2.T8
B, Snooty Lanion, 
Tall •, Vou'r. Mln.

■III Lawrancn. ate

□ 18 HIT PARADE SONGS BY DEAN 
MARTIN AND OTHERS FOR ONLY $2.98

□ IT BIBLE READINGS ON 4 RECORDS 
Tho Talking tibia Only »3»B 

Flu« Tha Pittura tibia

□ IS BIBLE READINGS PLUS 
THE BIBLE IN PICTURES ONLY 12.IS

Supper" 
St. Matthi

Matthew Chapter

Matthew Chapter

20 HILLBILLY HIYS—»2.W

□ 20 RHYYHM A BLUES S2.W

□ m SONGS BY VATICAN CHOIR OP ROME 
—In LaMa—Only S2.tS

(Thou Om< 
the Star«)

MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAYI

□ 1« RUMBA RENDEZVOUS MAMIOS 
MAMBO DANCE BOOK INCLUDED ONLY S2 BB

■ETTE* VALUES CO Dap« 0 
722 E. Cullarlo-
Chicago lllinoii

Choc* H..«

31V, E.P M

a Rush the IB Top Smash Hit Songs starring Dean 
artin. Jeff Clark and Arlen« Jamas and a supporting

eaat on 3 break-resistant vinyl record«. I enclose 
?2 98. send postage prepaid. (I save 9Oc by sending
ult S2.9R payment with my order 

Six tongs and only return 12 for 1 
fled. A aurprise gift worth Bl.OO

see no necessity for them They 
didn’t need them at all, <13 they 
don’t form a structural use in the 
music. It’s a nice little compu-ition. 
Very nice solo work ao 111 give 
them three stara; no, 3A4. The ten
or and the trumpet were very good.

This oounds like some of Stam 
Kenton’s people. Frank RosolinoT 
Conte Candoli? I’m not sure. Three 
stars. Lt’s become too much of a 
formula ao it doesn’t really offer 
anything—any more than the other 
pieces of that same type that 
they’ve been playing. That’s all I 
can way.

I Columbia >
I don’t know who this ia It’s 

very funny. That’s King Porter 
Stomp. It’s a kind of a parody or 
a satire, in a sense. For a satire, 
okay. Orchestrally I have to com
pare it with Fletcher’s, -ind Fletch
er’s ia far superior. This is just 
full of gimmicks—it’s got tympani 
doing things, really, it’s just a fun
ny thing, but enjoyable. Two stars.

I think that’s Percy Heath, my 
bassist. Ia that Horace playing pi- 
4FO? I think it’a a good record. The 
only trouble with it, and us—be
cause I can fall into that, too
ls that you can tend to get monoto
nous with thia style of playing— 
there’s not enough variety- some
body’» got to start giving more 
color and variety. Thia won’t do. 
The attack ia good, and that’s 
about all. Three stars.

Afterthoughts by Lewis
I guess a five-star record to me 

would be anything by Art Tatum. 
Don’t you think that *«* really 
don’t have any new stylists? And 
that the groups on all these reo
ords all sounded like three or four 
people who startl'd off with his 
type f Bound and developed this 
thing? That’s what they all sound 
like to me.

There aren't any original -itylea 
any more. They sound like Bud or 
someone, while Bud himself didn't 
sound like anybody else. Who else 
sounded like Erroll? You cant ex
pect everybody to be that oi ginai, 
but you can expect them to do 
something, to try to develop a style

As far as writing goes, well, 
Gerry iichestrates very well; Gil 
Evans n a fabulous orchestrator
also; some of the things Neal Hefti 
has done for Basie, too. I think 

' ‘ Cherry Point. That’s fab-he did 
ulous.

New York—The 52 Association
of New York, Inc., presented its 
Gold Medal of Honor for outstand
ing service to the wounded te 
Juanita Hall and Johnny Ray at 
its 10th anniversary célébrâtoa tai 
the grand ballroom of the Waldorf- 
Astoria hotel Feb. 21.
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Kate (Mrs. Dale Warren), Johnny 
Bond, Jessie James, Dude Martin.

Capitol Records hosted Nashville disc jockeys at a party 
to promote new releases by Bill Lowery and Faron Young. 
Some of those in attendance were Faron and Bill, the Wil-

lard, KCMO, Kamos Qty, Mo.; 
Johnny Rion. KSTL, St Loeda, 
and Clew Stutsman, KYOU, Creo- 
ley. Cole.________________________
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James Brown Adds C/W Discs 
To His Movie, Television Stints

The highlight of the evening 
was the taping of interviews by 
the Armed Forces Radio network 
to be played for servicemen over

Carl Smith returned from Texas 
where he completed a recording ses-

Huskey March

and 
tar 
Dick

Brown got the part of Lt. Rip 
Masters on the television series 
of Rin-Tin-Tin. It was because of 
the popular ity of Rin-Tin-Tin that 
Brown decided to "ecord something 
“for the kids" at his first session— 
Rooktng Horse Cowboy. He recently 
signed a five-year contract for the 
Rm Tin-Tin htriea

van tun 
.-■urtng 
Birdlai 
Jass cl

Widener, Terrea Lea, Sandy and 
Alvadean Coker and the Coker 
Family, Carolina Cotton, James

ballad Forgi» 
sides art Rus 
Dreamed of a

douslv 
brnntl) 
which i 
heartni 
the en 
as shot 
drumm 
the hot

de, Dear. Bill’s 
OF Halo and I 
Ubilly Heaven.

Get My Baby (Coral)
5. Lorrie-DuVai—Are leu Minot 

(Abbott)
Amuns the diac iockcyv report®, 

ing thia leur are Joe Pemberthy, 
WJR, Detroit; Bill Alberta, WGN, 
Chicago; Sammy I jllibridgr. KFRO, 
Longview, Team; Chuck Neer, 
WIAM, WiUiam.lon, N.C.; Ralph

art i Ms ¡ mur.c pu lili ¡J*er» Juhar

“Bin 
tiaaio, 
Sfasarti 
Getz, ■

ned Snow's current hit, I Don’t 
Hurt Anymore, and a number of 
others.

Then the following week, on Feb. 
14, thie reporter hosted a party to 
intreduce Country A Wotorn Jam 
bmt magazine We’I-wisher*, wh • 
stopped by to wish us luck and

Valley Rangers quartet, Johnny 
Tyler, Shug Fisher, Rex Allen, 
Betsy Gay, Mary Lou, and Smokey

By BEA TERRY
Hollywood was abuzz Feb. 15 when James Brown, long 

a favorite son of the town, visited local disc jockeys to 
introduce his new recording. Brown signed a recording

Dinning of the binning Sisters, 
Eddie Dean James Brown, Jim 
Reeves, Cousin Herb Henson, Bon
nie Sloan, Sheb Wooley, and Doria

(Decca)
Most Promiaini

Hank Thompson—If i

It was on a tennis court during 
a Loe Atigelee tournament in 1941 
that h» wu spotted by Hear; Wil. 
■on, an agent wht finally convinced 
Brown that there was a place for 
him in motion pictures. Jim decided 
to give it a try, and an agency con
tract was signed. He decided right 
because Willson interested Pars 
moon', pictures in h*s find u d 
wangle- a seven-year eontraci for 
Brown.

His first picture at that studio 
was Young and Willing with Susan 
Haywa rd and Bi I Holden It war 
followed by two hits. Our Hearts 
Wert Young and Gay and Out 
Hearts Were Growing Up with 
Diana Lynn and Gai Russell He 
then was lent to Warner Bros, 
for a part m Airforve Back at 
Paramount, he appeared in Going 
My Way.

Always interested in mane, 
Brown took over a diac jockey 
show at Hollywood’s Kings restau
rant when- he interviewed fitru 
and visited with persons of the 
made world. It was then that he 
met Dude Martin who had a top- 
raled hour-long variety show on 
television. When Dude needed a 
replacement for a featured singer, 
he asked Jim if he’d like a try 
at it

For several months Brown won- 
ad with Martin, not only on his 
television show but as vocalist with 
hie band The outfit played week 
end nights for many months at the 
fovrr»»'i Rancho ix Lot Any* les 
That t when country music came 
into Brown's life.

But it took another TV show

first release, The Ballad of Davy 
Crockett Rocking Horse Cowboy, 
is now out.

Brown e being in the entertain
ment field at all ia strictly an 
accident; one that he’s glad hap-

New York — Following the 
haaad during which Marlin 
Block banned Roaemary Umm* 
ey'a Mambo Italiano from his 
ABC program, some diac Jock
eys have Item hevilant about 
records with Italian lyrics« led* 
*n<r recently releiiMnl one. irate 
'a My Gal done by the Four 
Tophatera, but thoughtfully in
cluded a gioeaary of Italian 
term- lived in the record, liar- 
eased parents meanwhile have 
suggested that they be treated 
to a glossary lo aome of the 
term« used on aeverul pup rec
ord» aaaertrdly in Engliah.

Among the more than 23,000 
cards and letters which arrived at 
his office in the first five days 
following his television premiire, 
Red Foley was pleuMmtlj surpris
ed to discover s fan letter from 
U.S. Sen Welker (R Idaho), who 
»rote, “I had my living room 
filled with friends to watch your 
wonderful TV debut.”

Bill Carlisle will play in a pack
age afow with Marihs Carson and

ever has seen. Snow and his Rain
bow Rand. Boye took mer the 
stage and did some of the tunes 
which Snow has made hits

Also present were wives of the

Swtand tha* if I am a wbteribe- the 
•a» ubicription will ita-* apon comple-

SOX “X 
CSW JAMBOREE 
MM CALUMET AVE. 
CHICAGO 14. ILL.

ing the new Municipl* auditorium 
in Pensacola, Fla. Bill also is 
scheduled to plsy Des Moines, 
Iowa, March 13, with Smokey 
Smith, in the KRNT theater.

A pretty gal from Georgia s 
doing quite well for herself in TV 
films. Rita Robbins has been busy 
starring and guesting on the films. 
Rita also records for RCA Victor, 
■and her latest offering is Ko Ko 
Mo along with Hawkshaw Haw-

Upon receipt of your order 
for a one year subscription tn 
Country & Western JAM
BOREE we’ll send you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE, THE 
LATEST LABEL X wording 
by TERRY FELL, BY return

yaa*/( wbscriptiot* to
.............. racord. I an-

HERE'S A SPECIAL 
BONUS OFFER!

I am e-cloi <iç t 
caat of a ........... 
JAMIOREE and .

Hollywood—It always does our 
heart good to see fellow artists, 
wht> by rights are competitors get 
together for an evening of enter
tainment. On Feb. 7, Hank Snow 
was to be in Los Angeles for only 
one evening. He wanted to see a 
lot of pentone and didn’t have much 
time. So he threw a dinner party 
at the Riverside Rancho for his 
friends. HighLght of the evening 
can4' when Snow «ntroducrd each 
artist, who in turn took a place 
at the mike for a song or two.

Those who performed included 
Stuart Hamblen, Tex Ritter, Wade 
Ray, Johnny Bond, Johnny Tyler, 
Tex Williams, Jimmy Widener,

ppymart
I wart □ 4 r.pjs □ IS r.p.m.
huw wad Ito ¡»cord and Ito lutocrip- 
«1m to:

Gipsy Markoff Likes the Looks-Plus 
of Her New La Tosca

MICROPHONES 
FOR STRINGED 
INSTRUMENTS

• Consistent Qualify
• Used by Professionals 

and Beginners alike

AAUoIkVjrf miu VFMWsu
Grorge Morgan, Young, Sam and 
Kirk McGee, and George Hay, the 
solemn old judge.

Ernest Tubb handled the net

Faron is currently on a tour of 
Texas. Marty Robbins has com
pleted a swing through thi Ixme 
etar state Oilarwoiic PubbalMig 
Co. puts another sizzling hot side 
on the market with Ray Price’s 
Ow Broken Heart.

Webb Pierce back in Nashville 
after a west coast tour and cur
rently doing a series of the new 
Grand OU Opry films. Kisses Don’t 
LU is off and running for the top 
for Smith, while Fm in the Jail
house Now by Pierce is going like 
a house sfirr Tn*< Publ »him? Co. 
offering of LittU Tom, with Feriin 
Huskey doing the honors, is rising 
fast.

From out Missouri wuy comic 
news that th* Ozars JubiUt home 
base, Springfield’s Jewell theater, 
will remain dosed, and the Sat
urday night ABC-TV snow will 
originati in Columbia, Mo., until 
the Top Talent booking office, the
ater operator, completes installa
tion of equipment to beam the

1702 WAYNE ST

TOLEDO 9. OHIO

DOW»» 
BtAT
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Marian McPartlandConcert Review
Count ♦-

of jazz for that matter.

with

Gibson Boy Tai Farlow
Truly a booster of his favorite guitar,

Tai Farlow has written and recorded

Gibson Boy" in a newly released album

Heralded as the "brightest new star1'

among guitarists, Tai justifies this title in

his brilliant recordings, his enthusiastic

jazz sessions. For his fresh easy style, his

wide ranges of moods and music.

Tai Farlow is a confirmed "Gibson-ite,'

<as are so many other top stars.

GIBSON, INC., Kalamazoo, Michigan

tired and apt 
live red Make 1

any foi 
Then,

as ever, de
Comfort able.

American band

admirably relaxed

“Blrdland Stars of '55' 
IIbsm. Sarah Vaughan. 
Shearing, Erroll Garne 
Getz, and Lester Young)

>usy 
Ims. 
:tor,

51.SS wHS araaey * Saab geera« 
The Ossi«« Composy 
I, Posad Ridge. N. Y.

THIS RADIO 
Jingle 

Earned $350.00

pleinented hia expressive style. The 
trio’s full, swinging sound is as 
effective in a large concert hall 
as it is in intimate cluba

Sarah Vaughan, glamorously at-

turn s as Papa Lom Mambo cer
tainly have contributed te bringing 
Latin music closer to the average 
American.

I always have believed tn leav
ing Latin music to the Latins. Al
though I favor anything thst will 
make this musie more popular to 
John Doe, even if it takes an 
American band to do it, I still feel 
thst only a Latin band can inter
pret this music properly.

As an analogy, no one could 
picture Guy Lombardo playing the 
new West Coast school of jazz, or

music and make it authentic?
From tune to time, an American 

musician haa made hie way into a 
Latin American aggregation Thi* 
exception is to be expected, for 
certain musicians do have a feel-

popular
it’s pretty well established that 

the true Latin mambo was here

with the Basie sidemen gleefully 
providing the singing chorus. After 
a rendition of the rather innocuous 
How Important Can It Bet, Sarah 
swung into material more suitable 
to her inventive abilities.

Al (Jazzbo) Collins emceed the

New York—Marian McPartland 
begins her first extensive tour in 
some time with three weeks at 
the Keyboard in Detroit starting 
March 15. These will be foUowud 
by two weeks at Campbell’s in Lse- 
don, Ontario, a week at the Town 
Tavern in Toronto; four weeks at 
the Grandview Inn in Columbus; 
a week in Cleveland; and two 
weeks at the Blue Noto in Chicago. 
Jimmy McPartland will travel with 
Marian on tho tour. Marian’s trie 
includes drummer Joo Morello and 
bassist BiU Crow.

gregation in several well-performed 
numbers, though there were times 
when his sensitively fluent playing 
came close to being drowned out 
by the band.

The George Shearing quintet 
opened with Lullaby of Birdland, 
and presented several additional 
• umlw’s, the most mpreaaive .if 
these being Out of Nowhere, fea
turing Jon Thielemans on electric 
harm-nica, on which he conveys a 
driving jazz feeling. The Shearing 
arrangements, however, were gen 
« rally static, precision - like, end 
considerably lacking in spontane

New York—Margaret Truman is 
set U> give eeven concerts in April, 
according to an announcement by 
Kenneth AUen Associates.

She will sing in New London, 
Conn, Joplin and Springfield, Mo., 
Florence A ta., Savannah, Ga., Wil 
mington, N.C, with one date to 
be arranged between the Savan
nah and Wilmington appeuraneea.

Radiu-tv and ther tv’nmrtrmnto 
*vaa the reason given for the lim
ited spring tour.

Lester Young plsyed a few 
swinging solos with the Basie band, 
but Pres is capable of a more 
musically inventive perfoimance 
than this short set gave him a 
chance to display.

Erroll Garner provided kicks 
with his dynamic artistry, and a 
tasteful rhythm section (Fsts 
Heard and Wyatt Ruther) com-

ing for Latin rhythms, < specially 
when the guidance of other Latin 
sidemen is dose at hand.

An interesting note is that vir
tually no American has a^en able 
to move into a Latin rhythm sec
tion, for this department is re
sponsible for a carefully controlled 
and authentic beat; which te soma
thing that Latins feel only they 
can handle

The fact that American 'lance 
bands have been willing to give 
Latin American music a try is 
certainly to be appreciated and 
undoubtedly has maintained tho 
public’s interest in it But it pro
bably has done little in bringing 
the needed understanding of thia 
music form.

tisgie hall aa the third atop of 
I heir 31s-week tour. The all star 
venture ia the first extensively 
touring package put together by 
Birdland, the prominent New York 
lass dub, and was presented by 
Kahl Music, product! by Morris 
Levy, and booked by Shaw Artists.

The program started off auspi
ciously at Carnegie with the vi
brantly alive Count Basie band, 
which seems to improve with esch 
hearing. Particularly effective is 
the energetic drumming an well 
as showmanship of ths band's new 
drummer, Sonny Payne. He brought 
ths house down with his solo. The 
new vocal addition to the band. 
Joe Williams, displsyed a rich, 
well-trained voice on Every Day 1 
Hare tht Blues and Tsach Me To
night. Blues is more his mest, 
although Joe could well out-dis
tance present-day male pop sing
ers. almost without exception, in 
volume, quality, and musicianship.

mambo helped to make American-— • • ■ - • • -• -• . first

Margaret Truman 
To Tour In April

No finer Band Instruments are 
made. For design, attractive ap
pearance. perfection of tone, tune, 
and intonation, YORK has no peer. 
Demand the finest. Get it with 
YORK. Ask for YORK at your mus
ic dealer today, or write tot

LATIN AMERICANA
Ry Oliver Berliner

Hollywood —It looks as if the trend of American popular 
songx played in rnambo tempos at hut h;u -tart<<d to subside. 
So just what did this fad accomplish? I wonder whether the

"•TTUTIOI ACCOSDIORISTS
Get s ropy of be '‘Modera 4» 
rerdkm Style** «ritte« in tixk 
rhmlt It I* sIni written in* gat tar 
and baa for forming s trio.

Price »1.35

I \Ritm

CARL FISCHER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO. * 
105 tail 16th Street, New Tork 3, N Y



Earl Plummer honkingniter

Bright is on trumpet; George Her
nandez on piano, and Max Gabor 
on bas»

(Jumped from Page 3) 
room? here (Ambassador, Biltmore, et ah) is back on the jazz beat 
with a combo in the Hangover dub . . . Gene Krupa trio n Holl^ 
wood for first ¿unset Strip stand, with date at Cre*cendo which opened 
Feb. 25 . . . Nappy Lanare and colleagues (Joe Graves, trumpet; 
Charlie Lodice, drums: Larry Marcus- piano) settled Feb. 18 at Keith’s 
cafe in Studio City.

TELENOTINGS. Daryl Harps (th* only bass playing bandleader") 
nos heads his own show (live) on KTTV (Sunday* 10:30 a.m.). Has 
nx-pie<\ band, and 18-voxe vocal group and guest stars . . . Guitarist
singer Tony Romano and fiddler Joe Venuti (with his trio) are featured 
on KNXT’s new Musical Nitecap serie s. Monday through Friday 11:30 
midnight.

RADIO RAMBLING: Rosemary Clooney’s CBS show expanded to 
twice-weekly schedule (Tuesdays and Thursdays 6-6:15 PST) . . . 
Rudy Valle« hack in radio as replacement for Edgar Bergen, who 
dropped . if his long-run airshow to prepare for all-out invasion of 
television And since Vallee shows will originate in New York, it 
also marked a goodbye to radio for Ray Noble, it M*emed . . . Are 
di» jockeys n illy necessary? Burgle Music Box, a platter program 
which started five years ago with strictly local release in San Fran 
cisco, now is heard from Hollywood five times a week (Monday through 
Friday 9-9:30 p.m. PST) over 45 stations of the ABC networic. Burgie 
stenu- from the sponsor's brand name. The announcer is never men
tioned by name—and he prefers it that way.

SAN FRANCISCO —Wild Bill 
Davis trio at the Black Hawk in 
mid-February did excellent busi
ness. They were followed by the 
Art Tatum trio. Conte Candoli was 
expected to open March 2 . . . The 
Four Freshmen jammed Fuck’s for 
their opening week in February, 
and business continued good there
after . . . Pianist Vince Guaraldi 
took a trio into the hungry i with 
Dean Riley on bass and Eddie 
Duran on guitar.

(harfre Barnet played several 
dates in Northern California in 
February with a pick-up group of 
local men ... The Fred Waring con
cer tour inked in for the first week 
in March . . . Tenor and arranger 
Dave A’an Kreidt off to join the 
Stan Keaton band. Kenton’s new 
vocalut, Ann Richards, usrd to sing 
with the John AVotohan band at the 
E3 Patio.

Mel Torme's upcoming TV series, 
shot in Frisco, will feature numer
ous local mustrians, Including gui
tarist Paul Mi*ler and drummer 
Johnny Markham . . . Galaxy has 
just released a eingic diac by pi
anist Stanley Willis . . . Les El
gart's first appearances here, a 
two day date ut the El Patio, drew 
an ok»y cnjwrt . . . Tht J townbeat 
running a series of Sunday after
noon milkshake concerts featuring 
the Charley Stern band.

LAS VEGAS—The Nevada tax 
commission's move halting the is
suance of all new gambling licenses 
for a three-month period has left 
many musicians stranded locally. 
Most of them had jobs lined up in 
the five newly-constructed spas. 
The 90-<iay moratorium will be in 
effect until Nevada lawmakers can 
overhaul the state's out dated gam
bling laws.

The Coral recording group. The 
Fear Guy«. b*w« into the Sahara 
lounge oppnsrte Billy Ward’s Dom- 
iaoes while Liui« Prims and Co. 
take a lo-week lay off to allow 
Mrs Prima. known profesm-rally 
as Keely Smith, time to produce an 
addition to the Prima dan. Kath
erine Dunham and her exciting 
dann rs are onstage ... Capitol re-1 
cordiny thru«h Vichy Young fol
lows The Four Tunes and hoofer 
Tommy Omine into the El Cortez 
... The Milk Bhm. headline at the 
Flamingo, with Hotel Thunderbird 
announcing Dorothy Collins and 
Gale Storm as roming attractions.

Arranger and composer Nick 
Perrito is at the keyboard during 
Dorethy D.indridge's appearance at 
the La«t Frontier. In the Gay 90 
bar, Mickey Katz with Ziggy El
man alternate on the stand with 
Tammy Doyle and his swinging
eombo
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Jay Miglory, tenor; Jimmy Woods, 
bans; Al Walcott, pian«, ar d Jimmy 
Zitano, drums, support Miles, who 
sounds great . . . Joan Weber 
charmed jockeys during her week 
at Blinstrub’s Village. McGuire 
Sisters did solid week at same 
spot, while locaiite Jan Strickland 
is tossing tonsils there now. Jerry 
Sale. Lu Ann Simms, und Juliu» 
La Kosa due to follow.

Latin Quarter announced change 
in management to appease local 
licensing board, while policy re
main- the same. Georgia Gibbs 
Tweedle-deed for a week in the 
Quarter, with Dolores Hawkins fin
ishing this week. Xavier Cugat and 
Abbe in next week . . Jone* Bros, 
still at 123 lounge . . Fat Man 
Robinson nt Stage Bar ... Al Don
ahue continues to weave a magic 
spell in Statler Hotel.

Uon for jazz fans in this area is 
the news that the Dave Brubeck 
quartet will appear in concert at 
the McAllister auditorium on 
March 27. It will be the group’s 
first appearance in this territory, 
and may well pave the way for 
other appearances by groups of 
similar caliber.

DETROIT—During the January 
Oscar Peterson engagement. Rouge 
lounge experimented with serving 
drinks during intermission only. 
The report is that business was 
not hurt; pe«cev and quiet reigned, 
- nd a rea' listening session took 
place. The procedure will be tried 
again.

Don Shirley, alternating with the 
Johnny Hamlin quintet from Feb. 
22-28, was relea**-. by r»*ugv Feb 
23 to make possible his appearance 
on the evening Arthur Godfrey 
telescene . . . Marian McPartland 
moves into Baker':- Keyboard 
loange for three weeks on March 
15 instead of Marc I 7, a& previ
ously announced. This pushe* the 
Jan August opening to April 5 
. .. The Illinoia Jacquet date at the 
Crystal Show bar was cut three 
days, and Roy Hamilton took over 
Feb. 24-26. lUg Jay McNeely came 
in as scheduled March 1-13.

The Gaylords in March 4-13 at 
the Falcon Show bar . .. March 15 
brings Jackie Jocko to rhe Crest 
for two weeks and Pee AAi-c limit 
is a possibility for early May . . . 
Hamish Menzie* at the Alamo 
March 14-April 2 . . . Flame Show 
bar has Anita O'Day until March 
10 and Bull Moone Jnckron for the 
next attraction . . . Howard Pyle 
at the Madison ballroom «till go
ing strong with weekend name ap
peal; Mill Jackson plus the Modern 
Jazz iiiartel did it up Feb. 25-27; j 
the Max Ruach-Clifford Brown 
group were in March 11-13. The 
Miles Davis date advertised for 
Feb 11-13 fell through because of 
a prior commitment in Boston and 
a booking agency’ foulup.

Masonic Temple doings: Metro-

MIAMI—Ana’s season is in the 
homestretch, but though it has 
passed the peak, there is no paucity 
of big - money names in major 
bistros: Tony Marlin at the Fon
tainebleau, Sammy Davis Jr. just 
closed the Copa, Dnn Cornell .it 
the Nautilus Abbe Lane and Xa
vier Cugnt followed by the Dor
sey Bro*. at the Saxony.

Buddi Satan in his own spot on 
Coral Way called Satan’s Snnctum 
. . . Ruth AA'nlli* Gene Bnylo*, and 
La» Malagons at the Capri room 
of the Isle de Capri hotel . . . 
Trombonist Benny Green brought 
a jumpin’ small group into the 
Harlem Square club for a one-

and stomping nt the Singapore 
lounge . . . Duke Ellington lined 
up for nn Easter afternoon sea- 
si an in Fort Lauderdale and fol
lows it with a gig in Miami . . . 
DeLloyd M< kayo and Orlando Rob 
eM>n split billing nt the Cork club 
. . . Sandra Barton joined the 
Melodaires at the Rnncner.

Ruby Lane singing at La Vie 
En R<».<*** . . . The Natale Field« 
trio and organist Dick Sullivan 
approaching a long-run record at 
the lounge of the Colony restaurant 
. . . in Fort Lauderdale, pianist 
Bob Reynolds’ trio with Ruthie 
AVarrcn and Marcel Francois at the 
Swiss inn . . . the Sian Ncl«on 
trio at Garry's . . . Mary Peek 
trio moved from the Jolly Roger 
to the Lago Mar.

NEW ORLEANS —Coincidental 
with the carnival season, culmina
tion of which is Manli Gras, or 
“Fat Tuesday,” a host of talent

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Aus
tralian Jazz Quartet, which scored 
mightily in their one appearance 
at Uline’s arena, stayed over for 
an equally successful «♦ ekend »tint 
at Li Comeur. Kai AVinding and 
J. J. Johnson continued the reg
ular jazz policy there with a good 
week ending Feb. 20 Lee Konitz 
followed *>n the 22nd. and Chet 
Baker — who broke nil existing 
house records on hit previous ef
fort—dose? a fat, H> d.ay stand 
on March 10 . . . Booker Coleman 
and the Hotel Charles Dixielsntlers 
doing early week benefits at Ft. 
Belvoir and Walter Reed hospital 
with the vocal talent of George 
Eade? as an added attraction. 
Charles lounge, where the band 
holds forth Thursday through Sat
urday, is being enlarged to accom
modate the increasingly heavy 
traffic.

Sunday biz at the Bayou is look
ing up, too, with the policy of 
augmenting the hou*e band with 
"name” instrumentalist in full 
force Cutty Cui «hall led the way 
on Feb. 13, while Billy Butterfield 
took ver the train pel chores on 
the 27th . . . Johnny llodgeo con
tinued the topnotch entertainment 
plan at Olivia’s l’ati» lounge with 
a week ending Feb. 27 . . . Follow
ing his Casino Royal stand, Nat 
Cole will return to D.C. on April 
24 as part of another nackace 
show. Supporting cast includes l.a- 
A'ern Raker, the Drifters, and Er
skine Hawkins’ «rehcatra.

—i««e quinn unJ tear gathlngt

CLEVELAND—The Automobile 
Show seemed to stir thing- up a 
bit in the entertainment field. The 
Hotel Statler brought in sultry 
Betty Madigan and harpist Rob
ert Maxwell. Ilona Massey compet
ed very aptly at the llollenden's 
Vogue n <»m and n group known 
a« the Headliners checked in at 
Pirchner*s Alpine Village.

The Hotel Manger continues its 
Sunday evening mambo policy, 
with dance instruction thrown tn 
for the price of admission . . . 
Billy Fields is currently crooning 
at the Cabin club . . . The Hotel

in the entertainment world appear*.Cleveland, where the initial suc- 
ed la Ne« Orleans Gordon Mae- cess of a '’new" band style had 
Rae and Peggy Lee. here for the so handsomely paid off, has 
Feb. 20 telecast of the Comedy brought in Carl Sands to the de
Hour, managed to include a few, light of the dancers and the cash 
extra days ir their itinerary the registers
better to see the annual pre-Lenten । Shep Fields and his rippling 
festivities. Local talent guesting r’ “----------- " '"' * * *
on the telecast were the members 
of a “junior band” that appears 
each Sunday afternoon at thr Par
isian room bashe-t. They are all
teenagers, nnd the youngest, 13-/X * .. n • « BllU III»’ »sruilKCnlg lu*

pobtan Opera bantone Hohen Me year-old Warren Lonning Jr, never 
Fernn appeared m concert Feb. 20. u amaze the customers
Gladys . «anhount Feb. 25, and. w ith his trumpet virtuosity,—dis
pose Iturbi March 3. The Biniland pigyjng power and a flair for ideas 
^tare of ». mr.uding LfMer that brir youth.

oung, Sarah Gaughan, I r roll Another national telecast eman-A not her national telecast eman-
Garner. Stan Getz. George Shear- ating from here was the Horace 
mg, and the Count Basie band, ap- Heidt Show M agon on Feb 26
peared Feb. 19. It featured the Ink Spats, and had 

as guest artists, Faye Emerson 
BOSTON—Duke Ellington band and New Orleans native son Louis

into Storyville followed by Charlie Armstrong . . . New Orleanians 
Parker and Count Baste crew . saddened by the death, in New 
Miles Davis was held over at Hi- York, of Abbte Bruniea. He had
Hat Tor aa extra week to »hare been drumming for some time with 
stand with r&b group called The Sharkey and Ilia Kings of Dixie-
Chords. Miles using local men who land. He was buried m New Or- 
swing the Hat higher than ever— leans Feb. 16 . . . Top anticipa-

Big plane are in the
offing for the ••pening of the New 
Frontier on April 4 . . . Tel Fio 
Rite has taken over the reigns of 
the El Ranch*. House group. In the I 
lounge me’n<lien are supplied by I 
the Ralph Gari quartet with credit 
for both hr* .king* going to the 
Nevada Artists Bureau .. Georgia 
Gibbs is currently warbling at the 
Sands where the loung*.- listeners 
are being treated t*1 the wailing 
Latin sounds of El Gringo and bis 
group. Lovely Mechita takes ears 
of the vocal department; Kenny

DRUMMER 
WHO CARES

Cleveland, where the initial buc-

rhythms were the bill of fare for

scheduled for the near future . . . 
The Commander.* made their lint 
appearance in the city at the Top 
per club . . . Ethel Smith finished 
a very auccesaful two-week stint 
at Beverly mus ami waa loilowed 
by Ella Logan.

Artur Rubinstein guested with 
the Cincinnati Symphony for two 
concerts. The Berlin Symphony 
orchestra was due March 5 at 
Music Hall under the auepicee of 
the CSO . . . Saints und Sinners 
held forth at the Frolics in Colum
bus, with Big Chief Moore on 
trombone and Buck Clayton oii 
trumpet. The group wa» preceded 
by Sharkey Bonano . . . Castle 
Farm jumped on Feb. 5 with the 
Dorsey Brothers (Buddy Rich on 
drums). The Fann then closed to 
the public until March 5 . . . Dave 
Brubeck, making his usual tour of 
midwest colleges, played concerts 
at Ohio Weslevan V., Bowling 
Green U., and Wittenberg college 
in Springfield. The concert)), held 
on successive days, marked his 
first appearance at all three col
leges.

TORONTO — Dave Brubeck waa 
scheduled to play a concert at 
Massey hall on March 14. It will be 
his first appearance in the city thia 
season . . . Chris Connor, who 
visited the Colonial only a couple 
of months back, was ir town again 
for two weeks—this time at the 
Town tavern, with Ralph Sharon’s 
trio as the supporting act . . . 
Arnett Cobb'« band played a week 
at the Colonial, and Dinah AVaah 
ington followed him. Two more 
rhythm and blues nets were book
ed for later: Roy Hamilton to start 
a week April 25, Bill Haley*« Com* 
ets for .a week beginning May 80.

Turk Murphy*« band will play 
two weeks nt the Colonial begin
ning May 2 . . . Jazz found its 
way into a lengthy TV essay on 
“the creative approach” on Scope, 
the Canadian counterpart of Omni* 
bus. Calvin Jackson represented 
jnzz in a program that also in* 
eluded samples of most other arte 
. . . Joan AVrber worked a week at 
the Casino . . . Gordie Evans, 
Toronto alto man who played with 
->ome of the beat Canadian bands, 
is now touring with the Billy May 
band under Sam Donahue . . . 
The Mello-O-Macs, Toronto voeal 
quartet, worked a week at the 
Casino in February and were 
scheduled to play McVan's In Buf
falo for the month of March.

—bob fulford

MONTREAL—Listeners to Jaza 
At Its Best on CBM nominated 
Main Drag, one of the new CBC 
transcriptions by the “JAIB AU 
Stars,” as the new theme for the 
program . . . The Rob Adams trio
still at the Thorndiffe, outside 

.Montrent . . . Kay Thompson at 
the Normandie room in the Mouutthe Aragon's Valentine's dance ... ---------------------------- --------------------

The touring company of Pajama Royal hotel. Max Chamitov's trio, 
Game came through Feb. 28 . . Mnttnn <*»,< *k- usn vt.—n.
Bindland "Stars rf mi" claimed the

Norma Hutton, and the Bill Moodir
trio are resident there . . . Charlie

Music Hall on March 3 . . . The Applewhite, tht Rover Hoya, tony 
Pickwood, one of the west side's Bennett, Joan AA’eber. all at the 
more popular cocktail spots, has Seville theater during February 
* * " the piano brigade. They The Four Lads In nlareh, andjoined the piano brigade. They 
nave George Duffy, veteran Cleve
land bandman, at the keys nightly.

CINCINNATI — Dixieland ses- 
sior.r were halted last month at 
the Hotel Sinton when Gene Mayl’s 
Dixeland Rhythm Kings departed 
for L. A.’s Beverly Cavern . . . 
Louis Jordan headed a stage show 
at the Regal theater . . . Recent 
attractions at Club Ebony included 
Lynn Hope. Dinah Washington, 
and Jsv McNeely. Rill Doggett iw

SUPREME ENGLISH QUALITY

Julius La Rosa skedderf for April.
The first Canadian' binaural' ra

dio bn idcast was held on Feb. 4, 
with Ted Elfstrom’a Dixieland 
band, a pickup group, playing a 
30 minute show. The event was 
held in connection with the First
Canadian Audio show . Thr
Emanon jazz society held a con 
cert at the Canadian Legion hall 
Feb. 19. It was jointly sponsored 
by the Emanon group ai 
"Jazz Workshop." Featured 
lineup of local jazz groups

* r>«mia> ol England offer « full rango of the 
Fxert te perceulon Uneguelted for tone, for 
imertoeu end tor life-time eonetnicflon See

MU INN CO. 
(21 OLIILIM1S H. 
MeV OOLUNS, LA

PACIFIC MISIC »mT 
1141 A. UNTI! SI 
US MRUS. ML
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Les Elgart
(Jumped from Page 13) 

their first experience with band
stand telecasting - and on their 
opening night. (Palladium Party is 
a weekly one-hour sponsored show 
carried on KTLA)

“Of course, we knew about it in 
advance,” commented Les, “And we 
were all a little nervous. But I 
decided against any phoney hokum, 
f think the band nnd our soloists 
can give them a good straight mu
sical show. After all, people pay 
good money in theaters and audi
toriums to see and hear musicians 
perform without funny hats. Why 
nor on TV?”

The Palladium date, four weeks 
starting Feb. 15, was Elgart''. first 
visit here since he played the Pal
ladium in 1944 as a trumpet player 
with Woody He rman, the last Hand 
by the Herman band of the W„od- 
choppers’ Ball period- Asked if he 
noted any changes, Les said with 
c grin:

“To tell you u truth, as a side
man 1 never paid much attention 
tn anything except playing tht job, 
wherever we were, and collecting 
my check. Now that I’m a leader 
it’s different. I really have to watch 
the crowd, practically count the 
eonples on the floor every cet. All 
the time wondering if they like 
what we’re playing—and will they 
come back again!” —emge

New York — Dave Kapp, presi
dent of Kapp Records, Inc., an
nounced that nr. son, Michael, has 
joined the firm following four years 
in the navy.

Young Kapp will b. technics '■ di
rector and assistant in the plan
ning of all recording activities by 
the company. During his navy duty, 
he was associated with the Armed 
Forces Radin network.
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...music «helf hold* 350 
double sheet* in easiest reading 
position.

SELMER PORTA-UOHT

Fits Porla-Dcnk* and most flat- 
fror.l stands. Wil off-on .witch 
and 8-ft cord. Made of heavy 
meial; brown finish. Individually 
packaged. $275

Buy Porta-Datka and PortoLlghtt from your loco) Music Dootor

H. & A. SELMER Inc 
ELKHART, INDIANA

THE HOT BOX
Ry George Hoefer

New York—Ford (Buck) Washington, 48, who died Jan.
31 in Sydenham hospital here, was known the country over 
as the piano playing member of the famed Buck and Bubbles 
singing and dancing comedy Team.^ . - ~ ~
The act was is top vaudeville and which ^med out so well it was 
stage attraction for 25 years and 
“made” the Palace theater on
Broadway back in the '30s.

Many musicians and jazz fans 
knew Washington as a fine jazz 
pianist. His stature in the world 
of jazz would be much greater if 
it hadn’t been for his success as a 
comedian.

Buck was born in Louisville, Ky. 
Ho wai- well on hia way to a career 

a jazz pianist in 1927 when he 
wn' playing one of the two pianos 
in Louis Armstrong’s band at the 
Sunset cafe in Chicagr.

It war soon after this that his 
talent an a comedian wap discov
ered, and he paired up with hoofer 
John W. Bubbles to form a team 
that became a leading attraction 
in revues, cabarets, and in vaude
ville. Buck und Bubbles were the 
first Negro team to appear on tele- 
visior in 1939.

Buck played u rich harmonic pi
ano style reminiscent of Earl 
Hines, who for awhile played the 
other piano in Armstrong’s group 
at the Sunset. Buck accompanied 
Satch on the famed Ok«h trumpet 
solo of Dear Old Southland re
corded in 1930.

The side was an unscheduled re
cording made during a regular 
Armstrong band session in Chi
cago. When it came to be time for 
the record date, Louis invited Buck 
to come along snd listen, During an 
intermission, Louis and Buck got 
involved in a trumpet-piano duet

Deluxe Blue Porta-Desks give 
your band that sharp, smart 

name-band" look that mean* 
so much ... at a remarkably low 
price. Lightweight, yet extra 
strong thanks to doubly-rein
forced construction Set up 
easily and quickly. Blue, em
bossed leatherette finish, sparked 
with flashy silver triping on 
front and aides. Used by famous 
bands from coast to coast.

P* ked in carton* 
of four. One man

Porla-De«k> for 
10-piece band.

Il O W N

recorded.
In 1933 Buck was the leader of 

a band of all-stars that accompn- 
nied Bessie Smith on her last re
cording date. Washington'?, band 
included the late Frank Newton, 
Benny Goodman, Jack Teagarden, 
the lute Chu Berry, guitarist Bob 
Johnson, and Billy Taylor on bass. 
This Okeh session produced Gimme 
a Pigioot, I'm Down in tht Dumps, 
Do Your Duty, and Take Me for a 
Buggy Ride.

Three tenor sax solos by Cole
man Hawkins accompanied by 
Washington were math in March, 
1934. They were I Ain’t Got No
body, On the Sunny Side of the 
Street, und It Send* Me. These 
were made originally for English 
Pnr lophone.

It was at the time of the above 
recordings that Washington waxed 
his only piano solo, also for the 
English company, but released in
the U. S. by the old Columbia label p - •
and reissui <1 later by Decca. The Bun.
lune wai- Jamer P Johnson’s well Julie and Dux made plans for a 
known Old-Fashioned Love. | recording session which they fi-

Symphony Of Air To Play New 
Ellington Work; Duke Leader

New York—Duke Ellington has been invited to conduct his own 
orchestra and the Symphony of the Air (the former NBC Symphony) 
in a c niceit at Carnegie Hall March 16. The Ellington evening is 
part of a series of Symphony of the Air Concerts at Carnegie Hall 
this season.

Featured at the concert will be the world premiere of a new 
Ellington work, Night Creature. The composition is described by 
Ellington Ur a tone parallel for piano, jazz band, and symphony 
orchestra The program will also include Ellington’s Harlem Suite 
and his New World A Cornin’, with the composer as soloist.

In all three compositions, the Ellington band will be integrated with 
the Symphony of the Air. It is also reported that the V t ice of America 
and the Armed Forces Radio Service will transcribe the concert for 
broadcasts around the world.

DlRtC10R

A curriculum devoted exclusively to music 

A simple approach to Schillinger 

Professional coaching in solo and 
dance band performance
Intensive first semester courses in arranging

Professional engagement* to 
qualified students

For the top jobs in music. Over 1500 of 
our former students are earning top sal

aries with Name Bands. Radio and T.V, Stations, 
Motion Picture Studios, Vocal Groups and Schools 
— as Musicians, Arrangers, Vocalists and Teachers.

ACCREOITtO FACULTY OF TOP-FLIGHT PROFESSIONALS.

Th« four /«or «allag.ate l«v«l diploma tour»« may ba com
pleted in Iwo yeari by «ludentt with tuperior aptitude«, abil
ity and eaperlenre
No knawlodgo of harmony or counterpoint required for 
entrance
FIRST SEMESTER CIASSES BEGIN

JANUARY - MAY • SEPTEMBER
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DeJohn Sisters Hoping 
No More Is Incorrect

New York—To be a new overnight sensation is a thrilling, 
overwhelming, and sometimes bewildering experience, say 
Julie and Dux DeJohn, who arc riding high on a record called 
No More. “It’s a busy life, and we* 
love it,” said Julie, 23, who refers 
to herself as the “king-size” De
John.

The uninhibited DeJohns are al
so the co authors of No More. 
Their brother, Leo, wrote the mu
sic, and the girls supplied the 
lyrics. “We love to write songs as 
well as sing,” said Dux, 21. “We 
can’t read music, but we fool 
around with a melody, and I play 
it on the piano . . .”

Pennsylvania Girls
Julie and Dux have been sing

ing since they were 3 and 5 years 
old respectively. They were lorn 
in Chester, Pa., and sang with lo
cal bands n weekends. Both girls 
held day jobs, but “we’d somet imes 
pick up £ >0 on weekends, working 
in local clubs,” Dux recalls. On one

The DeJohn Siaten 
nanced themselves. At this ses
sion, they also recorded three ad
ditional songs, two by Schaeffer 
and one, Tht Angel Passed By, 
which Dux had completed with 
Schaeffer’s help.

The Angel back by Should I 
Run? was aired over a local radio 
station, and the response was so 
good that the girls were encour
aged to send it to a record com
pany.

Pick Columbia
We wanted to try a nnall 

label,” Julie explained, “but Bob 
advised us to contact a big firm. 
So we took the reoord to Columbia 
because that was the <>nly firm 
without a sister group. Two days 
later, we got a call from Columbia, 
and they signed us co a contract.”

Their first record was released 
on Okeh and the girls’ subsequent 
discs on Epic.

The sisters hope eventually to 
have their own television show and 
maybe get into movies. Their favor
ite* pastime is cooking, and they 
travel with a variety of cooking 
utensils. They've given orders for 
»cconunodationa with kitchen priv
ileges wherever they go.

DeJohn Sisters — have recipes, 
will travel. —heenah

High Fidelity
(Jumped from Page 7) 

audio oscillators (200 AB and 200 
CD), various bandpass filter« 
(which pass or reject certain sig
nals), indicating meters (I use 
the Hewlett-Packard 410 B und • 
450 A laboratory« amplifier), a rec
tifier, and an averaging meter are 
needed.

Even if it is found, as in the 
700 V-M Tape (>-Mucic. that the 
amplifiers are well designed, there 
are other factors to test and eval
úate in tape recorders—the bias 
system, erase method, loudspeaker, 
und mechanical tape transport sys
tem, as well as the general over iB 
utility of the device in question. 
In the next column, I will con
tinue a description of the lab- 
oratoiw tests of the 700 V-M 
Tape O-Matic tape recorder.

. rc> auAun p
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Toronto—The young traditional jazzmen who are trying 
to recapture the classic spirit by copying ancient records are 
heading in entirely the wrong direction, Jack Teagarden
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BILL RUSSO, former chief arranger for Stan Kenton now leading 
an experimental rehearsal band and teaching in Chicago, took time out 
recently to go Io Pontiac, Ill., »täte prison to direct that institution’• 
orchestra in rehearsals at the request of state criminologist Hy Frankel 
and warden Daniel Bergan. That’s Russo at left, who returned a couple 
of weeks luter with hi« orchestra Io pluy a concert at Pontiac. (Bob 
Berkowita photo)

Starring with MARIAN McPARTLAND COMBO
Matronoma's Georgs Sime« says—"Joe Morello is in many weyt the most srcitinj 
drummer to eppeer In a long time. Gifted with en amating touch and two of the 
Lwmm* tn ”

considered), and will there be as 
great a variety of by-products mu
sically.

Black Coffee Version

whole 
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intriguing originals are Williams’, 
and Railroad is by Phil Sunkel 
(there art no composer rre.iits 
anywhere on the LP). Rating is 
this high in the context of the 
fact that it’s Williams' first LP 
of hit own and as such, an un- 
UBually stimulating debut Very 
good recorded sound (EmArcy LP 
MG 26047)

don tl 
But I 
no tin 
it wei 
Son, I

thinks. *
Teagarden, here with his band 

for a week at the Colonia), departed 
from his usually easygoing con
versational style when he talked 
ubnut musicians like those of the 
“San Francisco style.’’

“All jazz,” he said, "has im
proved since ’the old days,’ and 
those kids whj arc trying to play 
like Jelly Roll’s bands or King 
Oliver’;, are just doing the wrong 
thing. They never do anything orig
inal, and it shows in the stateness 
of their music.”

The black coffee drinkers ?oem 
to feel that r&b is in some ways 
completing the cycle back to the 
mon nearly au nature! things 
which belonged, say to the low sa
loons in New Orleans. Those who 
took their java with a dash of 
cream and a lump of sugar held 
that r&b is more nearly a cousin 
than a brother to “for real’’ jazz. 
Ard those who occasionally add a 
bit of coffee to their sugar and 
crean> protested that all this rock 
’n roll stuff was a phenomena of 
today and its atom bombs and 
things.

I lean rather heavily toward the 
cousin - in - the- jazz - family version, 
which holds that in the course of 
its current trend toward respecta
bility. r&b, to a great extent, will 
lose its identity if not its person
ality.

Presumably, among other things, 
getting respectable implies toning 
down ome of the a rotic suggestions 
in lyrics snd creating some other 
than a Dim, Dim the Lights atmos
phere. Since these qualities seem 
almost inherent in the beat, it will 
be interesting to see what happens.

Meanwhile, the relentless trend 
continues and r&t> chalks up more 
and more new achievements. With 
Shake, Rattle, and Roll, Bill Haley 
and His Cornett have managed to 
get into the millioi record sale 
circle, and that’s pretty nice.

Out in Kansas City, Mo., the 
Orchid room has decided that week- 
<nds weren't tnough to satisfy the 
demand for r&b and is now staff
ing th« bandstand all week with 
such talent as Chuck Willis and 
Dakota Staton. This latter miss, 
incidentally, is getting W< full 
buildup treatment, and her You’re 
My Heart’s Delight for Capitol ie 
adding to the advance prediction 
that she’d make it.

Rutl Brown comes Lock to the 
spotlight after a -naternity layoff 
with a date at Harlem's Apollo. 
From (here she’ll tour West Vir
ginia, North Carolina, and the 
stage at Washington’s Howard the
ater. Ruth will make her debut 
at Birdland following these stints 
She and Dinah Wi-hmgton, inci
dentally, have moved r&b into yet 
another ‘sphere vie Steve Allen’s 
Tonight television show.

T-Bone Walker is another re
cently off the sick list. He’s been 
having ulcer trouble since before 
Thanksgiving, but comes back in 
fine style with dates in Kansas 
City, Chicago, and Detroit. He’s 
ngned a new record contract with 
Atlantic and will fly to New York 
between a couple of those dates to 
make his first sides

Coming up fast is young Billy 
Clark who traded a sideman’s chair 
with the Joe Morris crew to go on 
his own. The saxman debuted on 
the road with the Orioles and is 
now on the roster at Herald Rec
ords. » 7

Rhythm And Blues Notes 
— ... . By Ruth Cage

New York—A recent argument that lasted through a 
dozen cups of coffee here began with speculation as to 
what finally would result as rhythm and blues gained “re
spectability.” The comparisons be ' 
tween the development of r&b and 
similar events in jazs not so long 
ago are pretty obvious.

The question is will there be as 
much distillation, at much bastard
ization (as r&b itself may well be

Teagarden discussed in partic
ular one trombone player who at
tempts to play the way the New 
Orkun? men aid four decades ago.

“That man,” he said, “can play 
loud, and I mean loud. He can 
play louder than any five other 
guys I know But what heV play- 
.ng is worthless, because it’s all 
copied. Hiu band can’t play a thing 
unless it’s been done before on rec 
ord.”

Teagarden thinks that any mu
sician, no matter what his style, 

■ nould improve constantly. He feels 
he has improved considerably since 
he first made his name.

“I think I should keep on im
proving, too Mind, I don’t mean 
I should go in for modern jazz, or

his first LP with powi rfully swing
ing imagination. Williams moves 
with rhythmic sureness and ease, 
and his piano, though most fre
quently percuscive, is not jarringly 
so. Hr has a quick, probing, almost 
impatient musical mind and hr 
haa that major sign of jazz merit 
—a valid personal style very much 
his own, I io we ver influenced by 
Bud Powell.

He also can play with lyric sen
sitivity, as in For Heaven’s Sake. 
Williams currently is with Stan 
Getz, nnd for this date, he utilized 
the helpful backing of two of hia 
fellow nidemer. in the Getz unit, 
bassist Bill Anthony and drum-

W iliums TeU; Ba Careful, IPs 
My Heart; Blue Mirror; Somewhere 
in the Night; TU Take the La 
Road, Out of This H arid; Rail
road Jack; For Heaven's Sake

Rating A A AAA
John Williams is the most ex-

anything like that. That’s not for 
me. But I think most of us are 
playing quite a bit better than we 
were in the old days.”

A Writer
Teagarden, wife sounds ss if he 

is indeed still improving, is in the 
process of taking a step that now 
seems almost mandatory for ths 
complete mature jazzman: he is 
writing hia autobiography. Two 
Washington, D. C., writers an 
helping him. Three chapters of ths 
book are scheduled to run in True

to the interweaving lines that re
awaken Georgia Brown.

And in the beautifully conceived 
The »dora (a serenade to his wife), 
BiUy illustrates another underap
preciated aspect of his art—the 
ability to compose originals that

tura, of whose work I am no great 
admirer, sounds quite agreeable 
and there are some pa,+:cularly 
inventive touches by W ind ing ana 
a welcome!}- restrained Shavers. 
And Hie unpretentious arrange
ments are clean and swinging (the 
rhythnr. section is first-rate).

But the last four place Ventura 
in a smaller group (Eugene Kutch, 
Louis Cicchira, and Adolph Tesone 
ire on the first pair with Conte 
Condoli, Chick Keeney, James Wis
ner. and Tesoni on the 'ast two). 
Condoli te listed, I should say, but 
otherwise there is no evidence of 
his presence There is, however, an 
unbilled vocal group on Yesterdays 
Except for a rathei appealing Yes
terdays, th<! other three are un 
fortunate ventures. (Norgran 12* 
LP MG N-1013)

a new one again but the arrange 
ment (particularly lengthened by 
a drum solo that ci olJ have been 
considerably pruned) is »verlong 
Had Moon ended earlier, this would 
have been a five-star LP The con- 
dudiug April is another forn full' 
tasteful Taylor personalization of 
a standard Excellent recording 
quality and pressing. (Prestige LP

Lester Young 

AAwA Another Mambo
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Soft Touch; We’U Be Together 
Again; There'll Be Some Changes 
Mode; Tha Breese end I; Charlie’s 
• enturr Swinging on a Star; It 
Don’t Mean a Thing; Deep Purple, 
Jersey Bounce; Lover; Yesterdays

Rating: AAA
This is rsllel Another Evening 

with Charlie Ventura and Mary 
Aim McCall. Unfortunately, Mar, 
Ann only appears on Together and- 
Changes Hat »he been on hand 
oftene«-, the rating would be high
er. Instrumentally, the better sides 
are those that include Lennie Ham 
bro, Danny Bank, Charlie Shavers, 
Kai Winding. Dave McKenna, Per
ry Goper Bob Carter, and Sonny 
Igoe. This group ie heard or. the 
fir bi six, (hi th«^ sides eveu Ven-

AAAW Pm ia tha Mood for Love
Pres uses his reguiar band on 

this with Jessie Drakes, trumpet; 
Gildo Mahones, piano; John Ore, 
bas», and Connie Kay, drums.

Mambo is a composition by Les
ter and feature« fine, swinging 
< horusee by I ester and Drakes. 
Love is all Lester in a breathy, 
glow-tempo meditation. Except for 
some excessive reed noise, it's a 
good performance. (Norgran 133)
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The band Teagarden brought 
here had been organized only s 
few nights before, but it was al
nady beginning to lake on a uni
fied sound. Besides Teagarden, the 
musicians were: Tony Parenti, 
clarinet; Chuck Forsyth, trumpet; 
Bob Henning, piano; Cass Malone, 
bass, and Ray Bauduc, drums.

From the ' Colonial, Teagarden 
moved to the Rendezvous in Phil
adelphia for a week, and the Blue 
Note in Chicago for two. After the 
Blue Note job, Parenti, Forsyth, 
and Henning will leave the band 
and return to New York- Tea 
garden will take Malone and Bau
duc to the coast and re-form for s 
six-week job at Jazz City, the new 
club in Los Angeles.

—bob fulfori

It Swrt 
Vest Ike ttKIMU 

BE-BOP* 

V J V T glasses
U.& Pal. Off. 

Hmv» apOM« Iimm of smuIm In 
Sl«ci or Sh«l aifh ria«» or Fifed I«'!«, 
Co«a*l«fo wHS LaakweaHa Com S3SI 

Glanai for Mm • Woman

Jaek Teagarden
Originsd fbraeUmi One - Step; 

Riuerboet Slutjls; King Porter 
St-mp; High Society; Eccentric; 
Mkneberg Jays

Rating« AAA
This is the sectrnd Teagarden 

nasion for Persod I recorded in 
November, 1954) under the direc
tion of Leonard Feather On the 
finu fourth awl fifth namber», 
Jack is joined by Diek Cary, Ed 
Hall, Jimmy McPartland, Walter 
Pagi-, and Jo Jones. On the other 
three. h»‘ uses his regular band 
af Fred Greenleaf, trumpet; Ken
ny Davern, clarinet; Norma Tea
garden, piano: Ka«e Malone, base, 
and Ray Bauduc drama. ,

Hia rvgulat be. i! «.offers by cor- 
brut, and its little more than 
routine competency (except for 
Jack who iita everyone on the 
LP) lowers the rating A complete 
Mt with MePartiand, Hall, and 
the considerably more swinging 
Payv-Jenes-Cary rhythm unction 
would have beer more preferable 
omsically. Anyway, there are kicks 
al1 the way from Jack’s own big, 
hreuii trombone Then are, un- 
«»rtuiiately no Teagarder vocals. 
Very good recording quality. (Pe
riod LP SLP 1110)
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Prof. S. Rosentwig McSiegel (still fondlj remembered by 
some as one of the greater tuba players of the 1790s) was 
grinning out of the side of his figar as I ran into him at the 
entrance to the Stuyvesant Casino.

first place plaque. Makins thr awards 
Soupy Sales (right).

drum« with a few of them und 
many had a fine jazz spirit anti de
livery Tht main influences in these 
bands are Kenton, Ellington, Her
man, Basie, and Les Brown. The 
combo influences are Shearing, the 
Goodmar. sextet, the Miles Davis

“Modesty prevented my mention
ing it, but h< played in my band in 
th» Anrlv 1 RR fra ’’

Marell 23, .1953
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New York—For some months I have given over this column 
to reports on jazz abroad. One purpose for this vicarious 
traveling was to help further satisfy some of the increasing 
curiosity American musicians and jazz listeners now have

lowed the canary,” 1 commented.
“My boy,” said the professor, 

quietly knitting his brows, “I ain 
indeed a cat, and. if you will par
don the colloquialism, a hep one. 
But I regret to say that I have 
no time for canaries- -not even if 
it were the worthy Miss Monroe. 
Son, I am now embarking upon a 
new venture that cannot fail to 
miss.”

“Tell me about it,” I said, "some 
other time. Right now my den
tist— ’

limitless* ' —, - - - -
respect—when the music merits it

As a result of the entry into the 
jazz field of Angel Records (affili
ated with the international EMI 
group), you can now expect <*ven 
more international jazz in Ameri- 
•can record stores as is illustrated 
by Angel’s recent release of the 
first LI' of modern Italian jazz 
ever made available here. A third 
reason for the series is a caution
ary one—to make clear by abun
dant example that while jazz be-

rights to the art (art of any kind group (the Capitol sides), and of 
as a matter of fact, is singularly late, the Mulligan and Brubeck 
unownable). We should, therefore, quartets.
view jazz in other countries with “The main style-source of the

ding 
* out 
ion’s 
nkd 
luple 
[Boh

spread of American jazz all over 
the world. This series ha? also been 
aimed at providing American jazz 
collectors with a starting back
ground for the jazz records from 
abroad that are being released in 
this country in growing quantity,

We are * already familiar with 
Swedish imports, but lately, we’re 
becoming exposed to more and more 
modem English, German, and 
Fiench jazz and—thanks to Nor
man Granz—a voice from Japan in 
the Japanese female Bud Powell, 
Toshiko Akiyoshi.

—rather than with the generalized 
condescension that too many of us 
use with regard to any jazz, no 
matter how good the quality, that 
isn’t made-in-America.

This first of two reports on jazz 
in Japan, to continue this =enes 
was contributed by Albert B. Close, 
who returned to this country in 
May of last year after two years 
in Japan as a member of the 
United State», air force. Close has 
studied musical theory and compo
sition, plays drums und bass, and 
hopes eventually to be a journal
ist. Judging from this effort, his 
hope? should not be forlorn.

“You can’t go into any U. S 
armed forces officer or NCO club 
in Japan without hearing Japanese

“Professor,” I said, “my tooth is 
beginning to ache ver} badly, and 
it's getting very late. I wish you 
all the success your sene? deserves, 
und no more."

"All right, my lad, but mark my 
words—this thing could be the big
gest sensation since Mcfiiegel’u Il
legal Eagles disbanded.”

“You mean,” I said, “the biggest 
bust since they busted up. Well, 
goodbye for now, professor. Or per
haps . perhaps instead of good
bye, I should say I’ll See You in 
My Drums.” —Im

Photographed during their engage
ment at the Hilton Hotel Boulevard 
Room. Frankie Matters and hr. trum
peters show their Holton No. 45 
Professional Trumpets. The “45” is 
preferred for radio, recording and 
orchestra use particularly fot its 
brighter tone, its "edge” in bril
liance that comes through just right.

Tea- 
Bau 
for a 
‘ new

This He Know»
“My boy, I have been in the mu

sic world long enough to know one 
thing, namely that then is no copy
right on titles. I yit< nd to extend 
this plan for every instrument. 
Wait until I tell you about my harp 
seriei -Be Cartful, It's My Harp 
and You Won’t Be Satisfied Until 
You Break My Harp, and—”le is 

Two
am 

f ths 
True

are
*den

McSiegel Dreams Up 
A Pocketful Of Drums

“Professor, how are you going 
to get people like that to give you 
the copyrights to the tune^ thtqr’ve 
recorded?” I asked. “Most of them 
are under contract to someone or 
other."

“That, my boy as they say, is 
the beauty part of it. When they 
take the drum solo, no melody is 
in prqgrrss, so how can they copy
right it? It ia in the public, as they 
say, domain.”

I looked skeptical, and the pro-

(. for 
i an 
n wt

The finest Clarinet in the world is a 
BUFFET, If i* usad by more line syne 
phony and popular clarinetists than any 
other clarinet See the BUFFET al your 
music dealer or write us today and ba 
convinced that BUFFET m the ana clari
net in the world for you

fessor tugged at my* unn.
"Look at this list of titles for 

the first series! How far wrong 
can 1 go?”

I glanced at u list on a sheet of 
crumpled paper headed “Original 
Drum Arrangements.” Underneath 
were the following titles:

I (AN DRUM CAN’T I?
M) DRUMS ARE GETTING 

BETTER ALL THE TIME.
YOU STEPPED OUT OF A 

DRUM.
DARN THAT DRUM.
WITH MY EYES WIDE OPEN, 

I’M DRUMMING
THE BOULEVARD OF BROK

EN DRUMS.
“That’s a remarkable list,” I 

commented. “How come you left 
(ut Life Can Be a Drum, Sh- 
Boom?”

“Ton suggestive. But we're going 
to udd one foi mom and dad. and 
wt shall call .it When I Grow Too 
Old to Drum,”

“Professor, has it ever occurred 
to you that the publishers of some 
of those songs might object to your 
twisting their titles?”

New York—Sid Caesar has an
nounced the formation of a music 
publishing company, Flo Music, 
Inc., ASCAP, at 6 W. 57th St 
Caesar will use this new organi
zation for releasing his own mu
sic as well as the compositions of 
others.

"The dentist can wait. Leonard, 
1 have hit on the most remarkable 
idea since my reversible record 
turntable for backward children. I 
am producing n scries of original 
instrumentals, a separate series for 
each instrument, commencing with 
percussion.”

“Percussion! What on earth did 
you pick on percussion for? Nubody 
buys drum music.”

“Exactly, my boy!” said the pro
fessor, a thin smile playing (slight
ly out of tune) around his lipa.

“With drums, music is unnece.i 
sary! My old friend Sing Bum 
Sing, who runs the Chinese Fried 
Chicken Shack where my bund is 
currently laying off, explained the 
whole theory fa, me. With drums, 
you have one line for the bass 
drum and one for the trap drum 
und the cymbals nnd varioii“ other 
impedimenta, nnd this is all; no
body is under any obligation to 
read musical notes

“And I shall give them solos by 
the greatest—direct from the re 
corded solos of Gene Krupa. ‘Foots' 
Tingling, Max Rich. Buddy Roach

-all of them!”

Frank HOLTON
& Co. ____

Clock' By Haley 
To Be Film Theme

Philadelphia—One <f the fore
runners to the current r&b move
ment in the ■ ecord industry. Rock 
Around the Clock, is due for sec
ond life this spring when MGM 
studios releases the Blackboard 
Ji ngle movie in which the tune 
will be used as a theme. The rec
ord used in the picture is that 
whicn Bill Haley and His Comets 
cut for Decca early last year, be

The picture is scheduled for re
lease on March 25 and stars Glenn 
Ford, Louis Caihern, and Ann 
Francis.

average Japam.se jazz musician is 
phonograph records American jazz 
in all styles and trends has been 
■ssued on Japano» Victor and Co
lumbia since 1946. In the last three 
years, Teichiku and King record 
companies have been issuing the 
Decca and Capitol jazz tides, while 
Japanese Columbia has issued 
MGM jazz. Blue Note, Fantasy, 
and Pacific Jazz records are re
ceiving wide distribution now, ss 
far soutl. u 3 Fukuoka. In 1953, Ja
panese Victor, Mercury, and Dec
ca (Teichiku) started, a recording 
program for native jazz.

“There is some good jazz on the 
Japanese radio networks, and in 
Tokyo, on the television programs. 
The Big Four, Six Joe Watanabe 
Stardusters, and Blue Sky Orches
tra are featured often. The first or
ganized concert tours started in 
the fall of 1953, and are develop
ing into regular affairs. I heard 
me concert in April, the Jazz of 

Jazz concert at Denki hall in 
Fukuoka (on Kyushu, the south
ernmost island of the four main 
Japanese inlands). Two bands were 
present and both really rocked the 
house.

“One wns the modern ‘eool’ but 
jumping group, the Six Joes, led 
by bass man Shin Watanabe, and 
sparked by the vibes of Hachiro 
Ando and the drums of Hiroshi Mi
nami. This group is in the Shear 
ing-Biubeck rein of modem jazz, 
but they displayed definite signs 
ot a freshness and growing indi
viduality that affirms only more 
their place in Japanese jau 
Swinging their wav through Dark 
Eyes, Red Top Golden Wedding, 
and an interesting arrangement of 
Carioea, they lit< layed the excel 
lent talents of vibist Ando, Bell- 
son-ir spired drummer Minami, gui
tarist Kyozo Miyagawa, bassist 
Watanabe, »winging tenor man 
Sakae Yoshimoto, and the thor 
oughly cohesive ind driving pianist 
Rene Paulo (a Nisei from Hawaii 
who ha<< studied nt Juilliard and 
gigged some of the west coast).

“The other group at the concert 
wa? the Hot Peppers, a Dixieland 
outfit headed by the Japanese Louis 
Armstrong, Fumx- Nanri. His clar
inetist, Junko Mizuno, especially 
stood out as a tasteful, swinging 
musician. The Peppers did fine bar 
reUmuse arrangements of Dinah, 
Indiana, Tin Roof Blues, Bugle 
Call Rag, and St. Louis Blues." 
(Next issue: small combos, jazz 
journals, and night clubs in Ja
pan.)

CARL FISCHER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO - 
105 Iasi 16th Street. New 3, N *
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'Osie' Johnson Sought 
As Drummer, Arranger

New York—At a record session awhile ago, the leader was 
stuck for an additional tune to fill out the LP. “Got an orig
inal in my head,” he said, “but it’s not written down.’’ He 
played the line on the trumpet. The^-----  ----------
drummer on the date had found

■copying the theme ana several vari- H

Within the next few minutes, the

M
bers of the combo. A half-hour M■

Deoett Trio, jack (jal Loaa«o) Rocbuter. original was being recorded.
n. y.. out 3/B._ci .. ................— The drummer was James (Osie)

Green since coining to New York 
(Blow Your Hom is his best known 
work for Bennie.) He haa contin
ued to write for Dinah Washington 
and recently finished several ar
rangements for Carmen McRae.

Last summer Osie worked with 
Jacquet, including a European trip 
featuring Sarah Vaughan and 
Coleman Hawkins but since then 
Osie haa been busy free-lancing in 
New York.

For the future, Osie would like 
to do much more writing for all 
kinds of groups and singers. In 
time, he’d be interested, he says, in 
assembling a band to take on the 
road. “First I want to write up a 
book for it. I want as large a band 
as I can get. I’d forgotten the kick 
of how four trombones sounded un
til I joined Dan Terry." —mi

SCORI 
BAND 
Offer ! 
Thurm

special 
$1.25

DIXIILÀb 
Meiss» 
Calif.

Domino. Fato (Ón Tour—California) SAC

ar,wi aaa 
Suu Heary (Oa Tour—South) I V 
Sy»n Vene (Oa Toar—South) NOS 
C.u— Bab (EUaworth AFB) S.D., NOS 
Carlyle, Rue (Peabody) Meci|»hi», Tena.,

Monnoo, rau tun tour—xuitronui) sax. _ , - - -x- , ' -
emu tho. Bob (Uun*e Cafe) Brooklyn, n. Y., Johnson, an exciting pan of tne

ci New York jazz scene—via manu-
Fror Cola. (Roooevelt) Now Odeun. Out S/X. sej-jpt anJ swinging drums---- fOT

- ■ ------ - — the inst two years. Named lastFour Freak men (Faeka) San Franeiaeo, Calif.,
oc year as winner of the new star

FN“klY*. Sr"*'’ ÍA‘n~r,, "—‘'F»-, drum award in the Down Beat cri?
o»« GaÀer." tXoii (w.iuh.je! Aiia«a, Gt., vis I ics’ poll, Gaie since has participated

SPECIAL! 
n®V Ru 
Ave.. ’AbbieBrunies,42 

Dies In New York
New York — Abbie Brumes Jr.. 

42, son of Abbie Brunies and 
nephew of trombonist George Bru
nis, died sudenly of a heart at
tack on Feb. 12, just before going 
onstand for a set with Sharky Bo- 
nano’s band at Child’s Paramount. 
He had just recently become the 
father of a girl.

Brunies was regarded as an ex
cellent Dixieland drummer and had 
been with Bonano for some 17 
years. Alphonso Steel filled in for 
the night and completed the Childs 
engagement with the band.

"SKILffTC 
rhythm 
Trailer

COMBOS 
written 
tion of: 
or Trui 
or Tru 
Rhythm 
Service, 
N. Y.

Oeie Johneon
in New York. “I made up my mind 
to fight it out here,” he said. “All 
these years I’d been dodging New 
York because I figured I wasn’t 
ready.”

Soon after his arrival, Osie met 
Scott through Green. They used to 
jam at Tony’s house, and finally a 
quartet waa assembled, with pi
anist Dick Katz and a succession 
of bassists, that played Minton’s 
for a long time in 1952 and part 
of 1953.

Writer tor Bennie
Osie has written frequently for

rxrou , waiuriaje, , «anta, va 
(StoryvUle) Boato». 3/30-4/10. 

». Elmer (Ebony Cafe) Seattle.V1»- k ~ V uCart«, Touy (Suri«*) Br«* N, J« b 
Cayier. Joy (O® Tour—MidYreot) GAC va
CarroU J»» (Cathedral) New Caatle. F*. b Gllleapie, Diny (Blrdlaod) NYC. 3/10 30, ac 
Aavalat. Lot (Copa Qty) MiaaL Fla-. Out Gilmore Quartet. Stile» (Top Hat) New Londoa.

«>• Tout—Midmoat) NOS 
QiSord. Bill (Riveraide) Reno. Nov., b 
n-i---- - Emil (Balmoral) Miami, Fla., h 
ra---- V«- Al (New Santa Monica Pi«) Santa 

Calif-. Out March. 195« 
Oro«. Lan (On Tour) 3/11D). MCA 
Elijo«. Larry (Oa Toar—Midweat) NOS 
««ah Laavy (Peabody) Jemphia, 3/21-4/3, b 
Frepiaoa. Dauy. (Rabart Orinoli) Conrea 
Fl2riCb„l“'(Pal«er Houae) Chicar 111., h 
Featheevao« Jimmy (Ray) Chica«o. Out 3/31.

Fltapntriek. Eddie (Nape.) Reno. Ne, . b
FtaMfna. Ralph (On Tour—Eaat) CAU 
Font«. Chuck (Ari«on) Chica*o, IM

S/U. b
a^rbee. Jaa (Rooae.elt) New OrleaM.

Out l/X. 1 ,
tllraaar. Don (On Toar) GAC
Hark. Kna (Mayiow«) Waahin«lou. D
H^ward^Sdy (On Tour) MCA 
Heat. Pee Wee (Send.) La. I«»- Nev

QU Trio.
Oat 4/2. cl

■c i in a number of record sessions, 
w“h- worked with Tony Scott’s quartet 

and septet and Dan Terry's new

Geta. Staa (Bi rd land) NYC. S/10-M. ar 
Gordon Combo, Stomp (Savoy) L.A., Out 3/13, 

b; (OeaU) L.A.. 1/21-4/2, ae; (Terraco Car 
den») L.A., 4/4-30, nc; (Facka) San Fran-
cuco. Calif.. 5/9-21. ne

Grimea, Tiny (Bill A Lou'a) Philadelphia, 4/M- 
5/1, BC

HeraM, (Syraevae) Syracnaa, N. Y„
Out 4/7, h

big band.
Two LPa Issued

Recently Johnson was in charge 
of the first two LPs to be issued 
under his own name at a session

■area. Jee (Brewn’a) Loeb Shedrake. N. Y. b B«*.-, * i __
Jerome. Henry (Eduou) NYC. b 
lurteux Dick (Statler) NYC. Out 3/24. *
I.«.». SU. (Creacendo) Hwd.. In 4/22. ne 
(Utley. Steve (Sutler) Buffalo. N. Y.. b
I — Daddy (Oa Tour—Midweat) Midweat 

ArtistD Corp.
Lombardo. Guy (Roooevelt) NYC. t
Loa*. Johnny (On Tour- MldvraO GAC
Love. Preuton (Umplifhter) Dod«e City. Kan..

wtrrB- Dou (Radiaon) Minneapolis, Minn.,

McCuKn. Wayne (Hi*hland'a Clubbouw) Ken- 
Mwick. Waah- Out 7/23. b

McIntyre. Hal (On Tour—Uat) GAC 
McKinley. Ray (On Tour—Etat) GAC 
Marterie. Ralph (Oa Tour— Mid««) CAC 
Mania. Freddy (Ambaaaador) L. A.. Out 3/21,

Maatro. Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Cbicn(o, III..

May Band. Billy: Sam Donahue, Director (Pal- 
Udhun) Hwd. Out yi. b

H,I . Baddy (Ob Beary) Outa* b 
Marua. R— (°" Tout—Midweat) CAC 
Morrow. Baddy (Oa Tour—Southeaat ) CAC 
Moauu Rafer Eia« (Oa Tool—Eut) GAC

Panur, Troy (U.S. Nural Sudou) Norfolk.
V*., 3/B-U; (Ou Tour—Tvam) CAC 

PmrI. B»y (Ou Tour—Midwro) OrcbeMru. luc 
Peeper. Iwo (Ou Tour—Tmm) GAC 
Perrault. CUir (Sutler) Hartford. Co»», b 
Phillip«, Teddy (Flamingo) Lm Vegu, Nev., h

Rady. Ernie (Anew) Chicafo, S/W-S/X. b 
- -4-. Carl (Sutler) Hertford, Coro b 
Sheldoa. Kea», (Jetvey City Gardea) Jeruy

at», it. j.
-Tesa») MCA

for Period. In sleep-killing demand 
as drummer and arranger, Osie has 
made an impressive place in the 

mdo) ABC ------ toughest competitive music jungle
Hodfca Johnny (Colonial) Toronto, Canada, in the Country.

1/2S-4/J0, «c „ But security for a jazzman, here
°^' (^Rucu’^ut^ pir V23*27 « as elsewhere, remains a sometime 

jorqwt. uuaoia (Colonial) Toronto. Cauda, thing. Osie, however, has a better 
if13; "Ji (Mayfair) Ka«» City. Mo., chance than most because of the 

Jou.; 4 Uyc, wtto'.^Aiba’n, Y.. « diversity of his skills in playing
Jordan. Louia (Hi Hat) Boaton. 3/28-4/3. u and Writing.
Lu, vuu (Peaeock Um) Hwd., m His accomplished versatility is
Master*, 4 lek (El Mirador) Palm Sprite« . ... « ■

Calif.. 6
McCune. Bill (Attor) NYC, b
McPartland, Jimmy (Metropole) NYC, ci
McPartland. Marian (Hickory House) NYC, cl 
Monte. Mark (Plaaa) NYC, h 
Morria, Joe (On Tour—South) SAC

'• built of many years of experience 
and listening. Born in Washington, 
D. C., Jan. 11, 1923, he began to 
play drums in Armstrong high 
school, Washington’s jazz equiva-

Parker, Quella (Storyviiie) Bo«o». s/1016. ¡ent of Juilliard. Previous gradu-
Parker Combo, Howard (Trade Winda) Denver, 
Colo., nc
Pavone, Tommy (Rock Garden) Willimantic, 

Conn., r
Peri Combo, Bil! (Pump Club) Penaacola, Fla., 

nc
Pryaock, Red (Apache Inn) Day ton, Ohio, 3/10- 
14, nc
Redhead* (Hollanden) Cleveland, Ohio, 3/28- 

4/8, h
Rico Trio, George (Muehlebach) Kanaaa City, 

Mo., h
Rivera Trio, Otilio (Elka Club) Walla Walla, 

Wash., 3/7-4/2. nc
Roach, Max-Clifford Brown (Colonial) Toronto, 

Canada, 3/14-19, ne
Rocco Trio. Buddy (Rustic Lodge) North 

Brunswick. N. J., nc
Simmomso Del (London Chopbouae) Detroit, 

Mich., Out 6/26. nc
Sorrell Trio. Frank (Piccadilly) NYC, h
Spanier, Muggay (Preview) Chicago, III., Out 

3/13. cl
Stanton, Bill (Bancroft) Saginaw, Mich., h 
Syncopatora Junior's) NYC. cl

ates are Duke Ellington, Sonny 
Greer, and Claude Hopkins, among 
others. Billy Eckstine and Bill 
Kenny preceded Osie in the school, 
and among Osie’s classmate« were 
Leo Parker and Charlie Rouse, 
while John Malachi, later Sarah 
Vaughan’s accompanist, was a 
grade or two ahead.

“It’s not that Armstrong was a 
musical school," Osie explains. 
“There was just one harmony class 
besides the band when I was there, 
but there was a lot of interest in 
music, and that harmony teacher, 
Miss Webster, was wonderful. She 
had taught Ellington and the 
others who had come before. I’ve 
always wanted to go back and see

Buddy De Franco Says: 
"MODERN MUSIC HAS LONG 

NEEDED A GUIDA KfHMNCI 
AND STUDY BOOK FOR AU MU
SICIANS INTERESTED IN AR
RANGING AND COMPOSING 
THE PROFESSIONAL ARRANG
ER - COMPOSER' RY RUSSEU 
GARCIA FILLS THIS HEED PRE
CISELY."

roNro* nNM» -> YOU CANT AFFORD 
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Three Jaeka (Romano Ina) Colmar Manor. Md., 

Trahan. Lil * Free (Skylark) Peaaaeola. Fla.,
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I don’t even know if she’s 
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-------------------------BAND LEADERS! !--------------------------
THE ARRANREMEHn YOU’VE BEEN WAITINB FOR

“NET’ M Htm« HtSnSMENTALS EM YOM MME IAN5-TMIU. «ET AMA2IK 
IESM.TS—NICEI ROM U.M b S4.N-WIITE FOB REE DETAILS—NOW! !

COMPOSCRIPTDespite fsmily disapproval, 
Johnson quit high school in his 
senior year for his first profes
sional gig as a member of a newly 
formed eight-piece band. The band 
scuffled for a year and then broke 
up. Osie returned to Washington.

In 1942, Osie went to Boston and 
worked with Sabby Lewis for about 
six months and shortly thereafter 
entered the navy. He had started 
writing in Miss Webster’s har
mony class and had been working 
at it ever since. With the navy 
band, he picked up valuable ar
ranging experience.

“One thing I’ve found,” Johnson 
emphasized, “is that being a drum
mer who also writes is a great help 
in playing. It gives you more fore
sight as to what’s going to happen 
next and it quickens your musical 
reflexea. A drummer, even if he 
doesn’t take arranging, should, I 
think, have at least some knowl
edge of instruments other than his 
own. That way he can really know 
what’s going on.”

IM COPltf MEME, TEASE«, NEV INSET

Ted Heath On 
Summer Radio

New York—The Ted Heath band,
| which broadcast on NBC on Christ- 
mas Day and New Year’s Eve 
through arrangement with the 

—-------- ----------— I British Broadcasting Company, will
r.plro B»44y (J«k Valemiu’e) Fort Under an JJBC serie« of its own

Stnwi. Tv4 (Flu*) NYC. b
Sudy. Jwepb (M.ySaver) Wubinfta«. D C.

ThorobllL Quede (Oa Tout—Eut) CAC 
Towleo. Net (Elmo) BiUinfa. Moat., ae

hollywood 

If« 

CALL NINA'

Offers y 

Hie tingi

come:

April

dale. Fla.. Out 4/10.»e 
Watida.. Sammy (Sutler) Cleveland Ohio, b 
Welk. Lawrence (Ar*«on) Ocean Park. Calif..

Oet 1/5/37. b

Combos

Mgite. Pete (Sutler) Bufolo, N. Y.. Ou 4/14.

k «atóetela (Qnb Dolane) Eureka. Calif.. 3/14 
VJ- “ . . _______ ..____  .

this summer.
Though no definite times or 

starting dates have jet been final
ized, it looks like a 18-week series 
beginning in June, with each pro
gram lasting a half-hour. The pro
grams will be recorded by the BBC 
especially for use in the United 
States.

AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD

CENIMI SHOW PRINTING COMPANY

For Complet» 24 Hour Phone Service

HOHywooU 2-3311

1570 N. Gower Hollywood M, ColH. 
TArewfd Our Swlfcbboord Speed Me

April

(BaMn Street) NYC, In 4/7, ne
August« Jan (Holland«) Cleveland. Ohio. 3/14- 

2$. h
lUBeRtn Qafaatet, Al (Frolics) Columbus, Ohio, 

Ont 1/31. nc
Henny's Trio (Beaver) Montreal. Canada. Out

Szell Honored By 
Composers Group

New York — George Szell, con-
____ ___ ,___ , ductor of the Cleveland Symphony

■*_  orchestra, recently received theItoro-ro (W.1^.J<) Ad-u. c... s/is ». Amencan Composer« alliance Lau-
Brutoa Tri». Bob (Mardi Cm Grin» Seatti. rei Leaf award at a -oecial recep-

Wanh.. rd . tion here. mumaw
B^ T^Dií (ISJTciTFdh Mo« by Henry Cowell, alliance presid

iò ent.

The award was made

Trte (NCO Gab! Samte-, S. C.,

In the 
orchestra

past season, Szell and 
performed more «cores

va-1
by contemporary American com
posers than were programmed by 
any other major American orches-

Join« Hine« Unit
In 1951, he joined Earl 

combo which included 
Green, Tommy Potter, 
Sachs, and a “wonderful,

Hines' 
Bennie 
Aaron 
under-

rated singer,” Etta Jones. With 
Earl, Johnson had a chance to 
learn more about writing for 
voices, because the band for a time 
had two vocalists, the other being 
Sachs’ wife, Helen Merrill, and 
Hines liked to have the whole band 
sing on production numbers.

Following a year and a half with 
Hines, Johnson decided to center

US BROWN Band, W«H.k. Gold Record Award 
winner for bait band of 1954. include« Drummer Phil 
Richmond, Weitlake alumnui.
Unique eer training method enable* «fudenh to play 
(tendard tune* in any key. Student* fake down mel
ody end chord« of Hit Perado tune« in dau.
Write for FREE Catalog 5 Swing Newt. Approved 
for Korean Vet* on credit hour baiit. Full dance bond 
reheano* 3 hour* daily. Day * Eve. eounet Arrang
ing, Inifrumentt, Voice. Enrollment every 3 month*.
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MINIMUM TEN WORDSTHIRTY CENTS PER WORD

Classified Section

FOR THE MODERN PIANISTFOR ALL INSTRUMENTSARRANGEMENTS

RECORDS usi
llth CHORDS

PASSAGES

Glenn

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS WANTED' Tenor
arrangements and

FOR SALE

DOUBLE BREASTED

PERSON CHICAGO. ILL
NIQUE.musical

SSORE
■ANOS IN ACTION WC«' TERNS.

FOR GUITAR

HOT

DOWN BEAT
Offers you 26 exciting issues for only $7 00

43—GUITAR CHORDS.

come

Hi-Fi Buyers Aid #3
IT BEAT, Vol. 1, No. 3

April 20 St ith thr 3rd Annual Dance Band
Directory & Buyer« Guide. DOWN

THE
HOLLYWOOD PERCUSSION

ing plea-ure.

2001

Qty.

COLO 
SORES

DIXIELAND.ARRANGEMENTS 75c ench. Zep 
Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood, 
Calif.

FREI UNG CROSRV eatalog-ARG-Box Sit 
Cooper Station, NYC.

ORCHESTRA COATS, 
SHAWL $4 SINGLE 
IDO TROUSERS 3«

exempted. 
J (x>«h.

Harmoev 
Guitar 
Mannello 
VMIa 
Cla'lnet

DRUM CITY dept. C 
6124 Sgnta Monica Blvd. 
Hollywood 38. California

BECOME PROFESSIONAL COMEDIAN! Free 
details SEBASTIAN 10«3t Hamlin. Hol-

band. Indorsed by leading musician* and 
teachers. 78 RPM $4.9.5 per album. Aero 
Record Co.. 148 N. Kansaa. Wichita.

March 23« 1955

combos. Please send information regard
ing style and cost. Box 732. Down Beat. 
Chicago.

ision, ratings, instrument. 
Bedford Ave.. Brooklyn.

'SKELETON ARRANGEMENTS Two horns, 
rhythm $2.00 each. Shorey. Tamiami 
Trailer Park, Sarasota. Fla.”

MUSICIANS. All Chairs. Traveling Orches
tra. Box 707, Down Beat. Chicago.

Ovar 1.000 Professional Plowisfe 
Get ' Mo Jera ¿tono Treads" 

Every Mentili De Yoe?

bluet improvising .
370—SINGLE NOTE FIGURATION.’ 

FOR STANDARD HITS. Typicel 
modern pieno ad-lib variations 
applied to songs ..........

373—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ IDEAS. 
Polyfonality, counterpoint and 
the 12 tone system applied to

MT—UNUSUAL CHORD POSI
TIONS FOR G U I T A R . 744 
chords in diagram and nota
tion (by Norman Elliott)..

M2—GUITAR RUNS. Modern tech
nique for improvisation on all

«mat

4*2—PIANO FILLERS 32 pages 
of Runs, Intros, E r e a k s . 
Endings, that can be used

SPECIALS! Any combination, style. Origin 
nat* experienced, reasonable. 1020 Sth

2 ORCHESTRA STATIONERT Gj- busi
ness cards, placards. Samples Jerry’s 
P. O. BOX 664. Pottstown. Pa.

19,M9 COMEDY LINES, bits parodies, rou
tines’ ! Free catalog. Write: Orben, 78
11 Bell Boulevard. Flushing. New York.

To TGMrv« your copy of Vol, Í 
send J2 50 to.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS: Any thr«« «onji 
$1.25 per instrument. Modern Scores, 

155 W. 46th St.. New York City.

WALTER STUART music studia Inc. »^’n’ÍT JÎRH'

11th AND 
Example» o*

FLAME" on Pyramid by BUDDY COSTA. 
Unbreakable 4B’s and 78’s, $1.00 post
paid ANYWHERE. Perfection Music 
Publications (BMI) 1429 Hawthorne St.. 
Pittsburgh 1. Pa.

6 BACK ISSUES OF "IMPROVISA 
TION" (1954), Insfrecflve ssoathly 
fer (an lastrmnentalisH .  11.25

’SWISS MUSIC BOXES” Any Special Tune 
(Films, Operas. Own Compositions. 
Sacred Melodies) Made to Order. Spiel-

MUSICIANS — IMPROVE YOUR RHYTHM 
with the new Temp-o-scribe records. Re
corded rhythm beats of all tempo« by a 
new type of rhythm beater. May be used

A complete Encyclopedia of 
Drums and related instruments.

A limited edition of Vol. I, cov
ering introductions & letter “A 

will be avertable soon,

Catimstes fir engrgvsAg 
aad printing gladly ftmiUhfd • Any pulil ihrr r*tr 

rtftrtiw« - Highest rated in ths United States

icons (TENOR A COMMERCIAL 
BANDS) Custom Made — Interesting 
Offer! WRITE ! ! ! “Cardinal” 9.5 
Thurman St.. Providence 5. R. I.

MODERN JAZZ CHORUSES ON ANY 
FAMOUS SYANDARD HIT (yoor 
choice). Arranged ia order for any 
iMtromenf. Modem stylo, as ployed 
by leading |aa stars .75 cents each.

NALL’S HANDBOOK of Musical Formulas 
a reference collection of standard melody
harmony progressions for composers, ar
rangers, instrumentalists. Price $1.00 
Order from: Albert Raitanen. 8 River
bank Road. Maynard. Mass.

ARSINE STUDIOS 
TU — Tsb AVENUS. N. Y. N. Y. 

Oloeay. 1x10. Unobtain «bi« eteewber*.

WRITE SONGS 7 7 T R.«d “Sonitwrit«r» 
Review" maRmine. 1650-DB Broadway. 
New York 19. 25c copy: S2 year.

SELMER TENOR SAX -year old with «pecial 
e.M* that accommodate, clarinet and flute. 
Write Btauchamp 1818 13th St., Sacra
mento. Calif.

■ • -OkbCRNDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right ha-d Medera 
runt fit tha moat .tea rhma 

combination, ....................
•Oa -AbCkwDING PIANO RUNS. 

For m. ngn. heed fa «11 
popular keys .

43- PROGRESSIONS IN 13th 
CHORDS, f «ampins end a«ei 
cum showing «11 variation* at 
13th chord« at used in modern 
music ...............................

44- PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS. ’*« modern 
««. of harmonising an. mel
ody rote using uneoavaatioaal 
chord formation,

154—MODERN CHORD APPLICA
TION. How to um fourth chord«, 
•th llth «nd 13th chord, la 
modern last piano styling

«41—PROGRESSIVE piano pay
TUNS. Modern tty la ¡au 
phrase« la all popular keys

R3-MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Eumpl.i 
and esercises lot tha program

COMROS I I Full mounding nrranwmenta 
written «specially tor your instrumenta
tion of Trumpet Tenor Alto. Rhythm, 
or Trumpet. Trombone Tenoi Rhythm 
er Trumpet Alto, Tenor, Trombone, 
Ihythm. (Bary Optional). Arranging 
Service, 334 Monroe Ave.. Rochester.

RR—TH! BLOCK CHORD STYLE. 
Full .«planation and ««amptes 
of this modern piano styx. 
including a Mock cho-d hat 
mony chart SI.M

SB—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Tha har
monic batkgrovtu I» moo.tr 
piano rtyiM How to Croat* 
the "New Sound" ia harmo- 
.using bad« «Cains M

375—ULTRA-MODERN HARMONI
ZATIONS. How to cr«ate n«w 
sty1- «ftecH through uncon
ventional uses srf harmony SI.M 

3RD—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ SOLOS 
(fee plonel Fresh, beyond 
the conventional shop - worn 
phraus looking to tha future 31-3S

An Instructiva Monthly Publicattar 
tor Progressive Musician«

• Modern Chord Prugr.ssien. • 
Naw HonaonizeHoei ef Standard

Hm a Introductions Iradka, 
lading, • Original Progressive 
Selo« • New Harmonic Device.
• Ideas far Modern ImpravisaHaa

144—-LIFT HAND I D I A S FOR 
MODERN PIANISTS and how 

to apply them .
344—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VO

CALISTS on the piano. Si« 
aff.ctiv. styles >1 piano ac
companiments clearly ittu-

34*—PLAY POPULAR PIANO BY 
CHORDS. The sensationel 
Wait.' Stuart system of pi
ano instruction without bau 
citi. Compiei« "IE lesson 
-40 song cours." taaches 
playing from lead she.lt. 
For semi.«dr.ncd pianists 
and music leachors Foe- 
marly K.15 now only SI .31

WANTED Trumpet and Sax men 
Grade. Back every night, top , 
Clem Brau Orch. Arlington, Minn.

04—MODERN CHORD SUISTITU- 
TIONS chart of chords that 
may ba used In place nt any 
regular major minor aad 7th 
chords

47—MODERN IRRAKS. Up-to^ato 
breaks la all papular hays. (Far 
all treble clef instruments)

17—MOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. 
A scientific method with •«•■ 
:1ms that develop and Improv«

th« UW'ib (»» memmiimg 
music ...............................

BIB—SIGHT R B A D I N G TECH

hordt SI 00
STAND- 
dittaroot

377—PROGRESSIVI JAZZ PIANO 
SOLOS. Parted ««ampias of 
'«• naw contemporary styles $1 ZS

370—MODERN PIANO RLUES PAY-

PLAYING. Hundreds of Im- 
uroviMltoa natterm inua. as 
an chord«. A choral lodai lo
cate« man* iau ohrasaa ter any 
chord combination, St 00

40—TWO • PARY HARMONIZING 
0Y CHORDS. The chord system 
fer finding harmony notes for 

any melody in any key..... .. SO 
OS—TRANSPOSING CHART.

changing music tc all keys. St UO 
41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU

SIC, .eluding special «««r- 
cims lo practice transposing 
at sight SI SO

143—THE 13 TONI SYSTIM. Lapla 
nation and Illustrations of th. 
modwn atonal music sfyla .M 

34B—SYNCOPATIO JAZZ AC
CINTI. How to placa "off
beat" accents in modera Jan 
styling ______..........................M

S3—HOW VO harmonize mil- 
ODIIS. Tha principles ul im
provising correct harmonic 
prograsslons tor any melody SI M 

4S—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to um 
chords as flll-ins, background 
for corract Improvising efr Si M

Interesting effeds ........  
344—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING 

FOR GUIYAR. Modern doubt* 
and triple string solo tochaigub 
and how to apply It..... 

3M—NOVIL GUIYAR ACCOMPANY 
MINYS Na*, diflarent guitar 
•vyttsms for nterMffng smalt 
combo aGoda .............. 

144—11TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR 
ano bow to use thins. 444 
moder* chords dlagrami. Rng- 
arlngs, notation ........

VIE—GUITAR INrlODUCTIONJ
•rofasstoaal material ...........

id.as for the ad-lib instru
mentalist .....................................

373—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS 
Modern thames with ad-lib 
take-offs For all treble clef in- 
strum.nts (chord symbols In
cluded) .............. 1

them for conventional 
«40—NEW CHORDS FOR 

ARD HtTS. Exciting 
hurmoniiafions el all 
known all-time hits

«14—llfb CHORD INVERSIONS A 
moa.rn chord study for fisa 
progressiva pianist, show 
Ing ovar 30t positions ef lifts 

chords ..............................
44—NEW CHORD STRUCTURE» 

This chart shows the basis for 
USE unorthoocs mo<i.>. chw'd 
structures that -an c. wed .n 
piac* of c*ovanti**al chard«

Cot. N*. 
4*3—MAMBO PIANO BASS Au- 

th«ntic l«ft-h«nd m«mbo styling

374—MODERN CHORD PROGRES
SIONS FOR PIANO Ho* te 
frnnsform sh««t music chords 
into modern eatendN chord 
positions . 41.00

37V—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO 
INTROS. Prof«,sional inlroduc 
tions in th* modern manner 81 M

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS. IM 
professional runs on all chords 31.00

4«—PIANO BASS PATTERNS. A 
variaty of left-hand figures on 
all chords ...............................n

48—lit* CHORD ARPEGGIOS 
132 llth chord runs, the mod
ern substitute for 7th chords M

»80—MODERN JAZZ ACCOM
PANIMENTS. Ho* to play off. 
baar eop oiano backgrounds. .80

•13--CHORDS RUiLY 0Y FOURYH 
INTERVALS. A chart of ultra

BEA1 brings you a nrw magazine 
format designed for your best read*

371—MODERN BLUBS STYLES. Neu 
style blues eiamples tor all 
treble clef instruments .. ... .73

374—LESSONS IN MELODY WRIT
ING. A naw approach in de
veloping th« skill of malodic 
intention SI .33

34B—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. I 728

Nino

333- SINGLE NOT» IMPROVISA
TIONS. Ad-lib |an phrases to 
fit tha most used chord pro
grauions

145—MAMBO RHYTHM PAT
TERNS FOR PIANO

wed 
und
■ng 
ifhs.

UNIVERSITY Exfe*»l*g 
CONSERVATORY Dept- ■ Ml

method that will improve your 
sight reading 80

IB—HOW TO PLAY BB-BOP Full 
analysis, theory aad many e« 
amoH» |1 SO

303—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Se-Oop ea- 
amplM In all popular keys . ,10 

01—CHORD CHART, 112 popula«
, sheet music chords ............30

007—HOW TO REHARMONIZ1
SONGS. Instructions in find
ing mere modem substltuta 
chord« for convent!«Ml thaet 
music harmony 75

SB—a ASS IMPROVISING B Y 
CHORDS. How to find the 
correct bau notes from popu
lar sh««t music diagram. ...........SO 

»11—100 MODERN NSW SCALES
An unlimited source uf n«w 
Ideas fer modern progressiv« 
Improvisation, beyond the 
scope of traditional scales........... 30

OPPORTUNITIES on 
RADIO and TV if you 

STUDY HARMONY 
Train for big oppertunitiei in Radi« and 
TV wifh a graaf Hom« Study erganiza- 
fion Recognized for over 50 yean No 
interference with regu'ar werk . . . sMy 
in your spore firn*. Chock courses fhaf 
interest you and send today for FREE 
Sample Lessons to inspect. No obligations.

Cat. Nn
4«4—HOW TO USE WHOLE-TONE 

SCALES in modern ¡an impro
visation ............................

CLUB cited CLINIC 
announceB the publishing

• IfNIHMCE NEST UCMFMT CWT - CNET MMt, MMESS, CUT ME STATE. 
• KAMME I THIS NUM TE NIHICATIM • IM NENBEE SERTICE: 51c EXTRA
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MARK VI

PLAY BE

SAXOPHONE

DAVE PELL, starring with his 
own Octet, and featured with the 

Les Brown band, was one of the first 
to own a new Mark VI. If you want 

to know what Dave thinks of this 
fabulous new horn — step up to 

the bandstand and ask him!

Hear the DAVE PELL OCTET 
m Tunes by Rodgers and Hart 

(TREND—TL 1501)

hear before you buy...and be sure

Selmer
There has never been a Saxo
phone to equal the new Mark VI 
. . not even the superb Selmers 
that have helped build the repu
tations of the highest-paid sax 
stars. Be convinced. Hear one 
played—try one yourself. You'll 
be so delighted with its amazingly 
accurate intonation, its astonish
ing playing ease that you'll know 
instantly—the new Selmer (Paris) 
Mark VI is the only sax for you! 
Visit your Selmer dealer now for 
a free trial!

Selmer ELKHART, INDIANA, DEPT C-32

I am interested in the new Selmer (Paris) Mark VI Saxophone. 
Please send me your free brochure describing it.
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New releases by top jazz talent

BRUBECK 
TIME
A brand new Brubeck album!
Dave is joined in some four-ply 
sorcery by Paul Desmond (sax), 
Bob Bates (bass) and Joe Dodge 
(drums) — the group that gave 
you JAZZ GOES TO COLLEGE 
and DAVE BRUBECK AT STORYVILLE. 
Included among the 8 numbers 
are "A Fine Romance," "Brother 
Can You Spare A Dime," 
"Pennies From Heaven," "Why Do 
I Love You" and "Jeepers 
Creepers."
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AND AL GALLODORO

Rare recordings of the late, great 
Freddy Gardner's solo 
appearances with the Peter Yorke 
Concert Orchestra are coupled 
with some of the brilliant sax 
stylings of Al Gallodoro. 
Included are “Valse Vanite,” 
“These Foolish Things,” 
“Roses of Picardy” and 
“Body and Soul.”

CLAYTON jams 

BENNY 
GOODMAN
Another Buck Clayton jam session—this one based 
on three instrumentals made famous by the Goodman 
band of the late thirties: “Christopher Columbus,” 
“Don’t Be That Way” and “Undecided.” Don’t 
miss the long-awaited reappearance on records of 
Coleman Hawkins, king of tenor sax!

RECORDED IN HIGH FIDELITY ON COLUMBIA Q RECORDS
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Jukebox Operators Meet Again 
Customers' Suggestions Offered

Once again it’s time for the*-
annual gathering of the Music 
Operators of America and once 
again many problems face the 
convention. But this year the conven
tion will find a much more closely 
knit gathering of the music machin« 
industry, for the manufacturers of 
the jukeboxes will also be on hand 
as active participants.

Together with the record manufac
turers, the operators of the nation’s 
thousands upon thousands of music 
machines, and the many artists in 
both the pop and country und western 
fields who i ecord the records found in 
the machines, the music machine man
ufacturers will lend their -.upport to 
a convention that is rapidly becoming 
one of the most important music 
events of the year trade-wise.

We do not presume to tell the op
erators who will be in convention how 
to solve their trade problems, for they 
are far better qualified to handle these 
affairs.

Adding Something
But we would like to add a little 

something for what it is worth, and 
we feel that perhaps what we have 
to say may well fit in with the gen
eral discussions at this meeting

Because Down Boat is the only mu
sic magazine which reaches the con
sumer, .is well as the trade, we are 
constantly in touch with the element 
who play the musne machine:» which 
you, the operators place out for public 
consumption. And these people have 

Coinmen Speak Up Against Bills 
Pending Before Current Congress

Oakland, Calif.—Jukebox op
erators, organized as the Music 
Operators of America, are ve
hemently up in arms against 
two bills pending before the current 
congress which would levy royalties 
from juke performance.» for the music 
licensing companies. A licensing of 
the automatic phonograph industry 
could cost operators millions of dol
lars in the aggregate.

Under present copyright laws, the 
music operators are protected from 
taxation of this sort, and MOA’s pres 
ent efforts is to quell the Kilgore and 
Thompson bills which threaten to alter 
those law-, and which consequently 
threaten the livelihood <>f some of the 
operators.

This doubtless will be the major is
sue of the coming MOA convention to 
b»' held in Chicago three days begin
ning March 28.

The officers of MOA have already 
instructed their legal counselor, Sid
ney Levine, tn prepare a strong de
fense against both bills as quickly us

definite thoughts on the matter of mu
sic, both from a purchasing point >>f 
view, and from a listening habit de
veloped through years of music up 
preciation, be it jazz, pop, country and 
w« «tern or rhythm and blues. These 
are the kids who play your music 
midlines after school and in the eve
nings, and who are the backbone of 
your business.

Here are just a few of the things 
these people tell us:

Clean equipment This is perhaps 
the most frequently quoted complaint 
we hear. Sure—kids are careless, and 
maybe they get those glittering ma
chines messy, but they still put in 
their nickles and dimes, and they want 
to be able to read the title strips, 
pick the tunes they want to hear, and 
get good reception. So it becomewthe 
problem of the operators to keep the 
i*quipment clean, just as the owner of 
the store where the box is located 
must keep his fountain shiny after 
the kids nave spilled sodas all over 
its surface.

Don’t Be Fool?«!
Good Sound Reproduction. Don’t be 

fooled by the customers of your ma
chines In most cases these kids are 
hip—they know their music, and more 
importantly, they know the capabil
ities of the artist« on the records. Too, 
n«.st of them have good home phono«, 
und they buy and listen to the records 
they heai' on your boxes. They know 
the record companies give them good 
fidelity, and they expect the same re
production on your equipment. If they 

possible. Similai bills have been pro
posed to the U. S congress many 
times in the past, but all were re
jected.

“It’s very easy for anyone outside 
the automatic phonograph industry to 
make recomme ndations or to promote 
this type of legislation,’’ an MOA of
ficial has said, “but 1 am sure that 
anyone directly associated with the 
business knows we cannot afford to 
pay heavy royalties for performances. 
The present copyright laws are fair 
and equitable to all concerned.”

In the face of the threat signified 
by the new bills, jukebox operators 
are mapping a performance rights 
organization of their own, opposite 
BMI and ASCAP Such an organiza
tion und a program to build up a cat
alog of good songs for jukeboxes will 
be proposed at the next convention.

In advance of the national meeting, 
MOA president George A. Miller 
said, “Nothing is impossible for the 
music operators with their great po
tential and buying power at the pres
ent time. There is no reason for them

don’t get it—they w'on’t spend their 
money—if they do, the dime per rec
ord per play doesn’t make too much 
difference.

Promotion: The music machine in
dustry is perhaps one of the most 
maligned big businesses in the coun
try today. So it follows that good pub
lic relations is a must. In th s regard, 
it is a fact that manv customers of 
music machines krow the equipm "it 
by name today—and ’■hey will actually 
ask a location owner to get in one of 
the newer, hi Ú models.

Picking Records. The trade eharts 
are most important when it conies to 
selecting records for your machines. 
But there are other ways of getting 
those added plays which count up to 
profits each *eek. For example—the 
diac jockeys in most cities get pre
release records, and they play those 
which they think will appeal to their 
audience Now thia is nlso your audi
ence, and by listening to the jockeys, 
you cun often get u jump on a plat
tei, thus assuring you not only added 
play on that one tune, but also a 
chunk of good promotion with your 
customers.

Much Done
We know you are going to get a 

lot accomplished again this yeai, and 
we know that many mutual friends 
from all facets of the music field will 
be in Chicago for the convention.

Down Beat is proud to join with 
you all in helping to make this the 
most memorable convention to date.

—The Publisher

to lx* continually harassed by some 
outside source wanting to control the 
records they purchase for their auto
matic phonograph». And music oper
ators are beginning to realize more 
than ever that it is essential for them 
to have their own catalog of phono
graph records.’’

About 50,0000 copies of the first 
MOA-sponsored disc goes into release 
»non, and a second is scheduled to 
follow within .10 days. A committee 
of seven men has been appointed to 
explore the plan to organize the third 
performance rights society for pre
sentation at the convention.

Down Beat
Part Two 

Of Two Parts
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Second Annual Disc Jockey Poll 
Shows Strong Recording Trends

Things moved fast in the recording industry 
in 1954—faster even than the norm for this al
ways trend-conscious business. That’s the con
clusion drawn by the editors of Down Beat on 
the results of its second annual disc jockey poll to select 
top discs and record personalities of the year.

Only two winners repeated from last year’s psoll— 
one of them in the relatively stable division of studio 
conductors, and the other in the novelty records classift 
cation- which this year was split more ways than you 
could shake a trend at.

Victor’s Hugo Winterhalter again emerged as top 
studio batoneer, with Nelson Riddle again close behind 
Apait from the fast rise of Mercury’s David Carroll, 
wno romped into third place in his first year of record
ing, however, this category was the only stable one in 
the race.

Freberg Mop* Up
Stan Freberg eleaned up the bulk of the votes in the 

novelty sweepstakes with Sh-Boom, but the second-place 
winner »at a i-ecord that placed 10th in tie straight 
vocal classification—the Crew-Cut’s version of the same 
tune. Indicating the anythirg-goe attitude of the jockeys 
this year in determining what constitutes a m vt Ity, the 
Ames Brothers’ Naughty Did y of Shady Lane placed 
third as a novelty, and, although! it drew votes in the 
vocal division, didn't come out among the top 10 there.

Skokiaan by the Bulawayo Sweet Rhythm band was 
adjudge a novelty, too, although Ralph Marterie’s ver
sion. closely patterned after the earlier Bulawayo disc, 
won top honors in the straight instrumental division. 
Similarly, Archie Bleyer’s Hernando’s Hideaway was

HOMER

JETHRO
First Release in 55

MR. SANDMAN
backed with

&

THE HUTH LADY FROM SHADY LANE
exclusively on

R. C. A. VICTOR
(no. 20-47-6029)

Earl Kurtze
Management

George Ferguson 

WLS ARTISTS BUREAU
Chicago lllinoit1230 Wmhmglar *ev/««wd

considered mure novelty than instrumental, drawing 
some votes in the former category but placing sixth in 
the latter.

The mambo, country-western und rhythm blues influ
ences uf 1954 also helped ob cure formerly clear-cut ideas 
of what cor-titutes a novelty, with Bill Haley’s Shake, 
Rattle, and Roll, Rosemaiy Clooney’» This OI House and 
V aughn Monroe’s They Were Doin’ tin Mambo emerging 
high in the novelty division.

Grouped A* Noveltie*
Apparently the jocks, reluctant to acknowledge these 

influences on the pop market, grouped them all as novel
ties, in the absence uf separate classifications, the editors 
of Down Beat said.

The fast ups and downs of pop vocalists also were re
flected m the balloting, with Frank Sinatra, who didn’t 
even place last year, deposing Eddie Fisher us top re
cording personality of 1954. Perry Como clung to his 
second-place epot of last y< ar. and Fisher moved down 
to No. 3.

Marterie, victorious instrumentally this time, didn’t 
even show last year, and, conversely, none of the top 
five from the previous poll (Frank Chacksfield, Ray 
Anthony, Pee Wee Hunt, Ralph Flanagan, and Richard 
Hayman) even entered the top 10 this year.

Maltby tn Entry
As with Carroll ir the studio conductor race, Richard 

Maltby made a significant entry this year in the instru 
mental division. The new Label “X” maestro marched 
straight into second place with St. Louin Blues Mambo, 
tnough he wa- unknown a year earlier. In similar 
fashion, Billy Vaughn, known only as a member of the 
Hilltoppers vocal group a year ago. wound up as third- 
place instrumental choice, for his Melody of Love slicing 
under his own name.

Voted the year’s top new singers on records were 
Sammy Davis Jr. and Jaye P. Morgan, with Roy Ham
ilton, Jerry Vale, Joan Weber, «nd Peggy King coming 
up fast.

Top record of thi yiur vus Rosi inury Clooney’s Hiy 
Then, with Kitty Kallen’s Little Thing, Mean a Lot a 
close second and Sinatra’s Young at Heart the third- 
place winner.

Most ubiquitou- tunes were The High and the Mighty 
and Sh-Boom, the latter winning votes via the Freberg 
and Crow-Cuts’ versions, the former showing up in 
fourth, fifth, and eighth places in the instrumental rec
ords category by way of the Leroy Holmes, la*s Baxter, 
and Victor Young recordings, respectively.

Small label* ( ill J
Although major record labels cume out on tup in all 

divisions a» might Have been expected, subsidiary and 
small indepe ndent labels showed up to good advantage

Label "X,” formed only last year by Victor, had a 
strong entry in Maltby’s St. Louis Blues Mambo, the 
Vaughn Mt lody of Love disc placed Dot high on the list, 
Bleyer’s independent Cadence label gained strength with 
his Hideaway etching, and Denis«! Lor’s If I Give My 
Heart to You brought prominence to the Major label. 
As to the majors, first-place honors were pretty well 
spread around. Capitol topped two categories, Victor 
two, Columbia one, and Decca one.

Complete results of the poll, which was taken among 
more than 2,300 disc jockeys, follow:

March 23

I. Sams 
2. Roy 
3. Jerry 
4. Lou I 
5. Don 
6. Davit 
7. Tomr 
I. Steri 
9. Bob 

10. Gem

Top Recording Personality of the Last Toor

I. Frank Sinatra
2. Perry Como
3. Eddie Fisher
4. Rosemary Clooney
5. Kitty Kallen
6. Patti Page
7. Crew-Cuts 

(Continued un Next Pace)
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Best New Male Singer
I. Sammy Davis Jr.
2. Roy Hamilton
3. Jerry Vale
4. Lou Monte
5. Don Forbes
b. David Whitfield
7. Tommy Leonetti
8. Steve Lawrence
9. Bob Stewart

10. Georgie Shaw

Eddie Fisher 
Laut Year’e Champ

Best New Girl Singer
I. Jaye P. Morgan
2. Joan Weber
3. Peggy King
4. Denise Lor
5. Betty Madigan
6. Jill Corey
7. Jerri Adams
8. Carmen McRae
9. Chris Connor

10. Terri Stevens 
(Tnrn to Page 6)
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Hugo Winterhalter 
Top Conductor
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Rosemary Clooney 
Hey, There!

1954 Deejay Poll
(Jumped from Page 5)

Bust Conductor of Studio Orchestra
I. Hugo Winterhalter
2. Nelson Riddle
3. David Carroll
4. Percy Faith
5. Mitch Miller
b. Leroy Holmes
7. Victor Young
8. Les Baxter
9. Ray Bloch

10. Paul Weston

Best Vocal Record of Last Year

I. Hey There, by Rosemary Clooney (Columbia)
2. Little Things Mean a Lot, by Kitty Kallen (Decca)
3. Young at Heart, by Frank Sinatra (Capitol)
4. Wanted, by Perry Como (Victor)
5. Mr. Sandman, by the Chordettes (Cadence)
6. Let Me Go, Lover, by Joan Weber (Columbia)
7. Secret Love, by Doris Day (Columbia)
8. Make Yourself Comfortable, by Sarah Vaughan 

(Victor)
9. If I Give My Heart to You, by Denise Lor (Major)

10. Sh-Boom, by the Crew-Cuts (Mercury)

Best Instrumental Record of Last Year
I. Skokiaan, by Ralph Marterie (Mercury)

Ralph Marterie 
Instrumental Victory

March 23
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2. St. Louis Blues Mambo, by Richard Maltby ("X") -
3. Melody of Lgve, by Billy Vaughn (Dot) 11| I 1 U
4. The High and the Mighty, by Leroy Holmes (MGMe II11 I 
5. The High and the Mighty, by Les Baxter (Caoifol) 1■11 II 
b. Song of the Barefoot Contessa, by Hugo Winter! Hill] 

halter (Victor) I ■ I I
7. Land of Dreams, by Hugo Winterhalter (Victor) I H I I Fl 
8. The High and the Mighty, by Victor Young (Decca) 
9. Tara Theme, by Leroy Holmes (MGM)

10. Theme from Lombardo Ending, by Pete Rugolo 
(Columbia)

Best Novelty Record of Lost Year
I. Sh-Boom, by Stan Freberg (Capitol)
2. Sh-Boom, by the Crew-Cuts (Mercury)
3. Naughty Lady from Shady Lane, L,_ , , »y the Aim

Brothers (Victor)
4. Point of Order, by Stan Freberg (Capitol)
5. Skokiaan, by the Bulawayo Sweet Rhythm banc 

(London)
6. Hernando's Hideaway, by Archie Bleyer (Cadence
7. I'm a Rollin', by Jackie Miles (Coral)
8. Shake, Rattle, and Roll, by Bill Haley's Come 

(Decca)
9. This Ol House, by Rosemary Clooney (Columbia)

10. They Were Doing the Mambo, by Vaughn Monr 
(Victor)

Stan Freberg 
Funny Man
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Wait' til yoa
hear EPIC 
new wrz senes

Jazz Classics in High Fidelity 
Each 12" Lp Only 

(also on Extended Play 45)

-MIMS
[Decca)

LG 310 7

LESTER COUNT BASIE. AND

HIS ORCHESTRA

LEAI*S FEATURING LESTER YOUNG

P« niirii« mum» Bim 
»hum mi »iw

¡'Take it, Bunny !”BUNKY BERIGAN AND HIS BOYS HODGE PODGE
)££H HUES- KRUM EtlOW HUES * DREAM HUES ■ £ MATY lAHRO’M HUES - BENT BARTY HUES • HOME To Wk HUES 
GOOD SAI HUES • SAUM* HOLLOW HUES ■ SA*QT STRUT • 00011*000 • DANCING ON THE Stars ■ HQOGE ROOGl 

JOHNNY HODGES AND HIS ORCHESTRA

[ePIC^
"Epic” Trad« Mark Raa U S. Pat Off. Marca Raglstrada Prices are Suggested Liat. "CBS" Trad« Mark.



IN 1954
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WAS INTRODUCED
and in turn introduced these great 
artists and these great records.

Most Promising Orchestra of 1954*

Richard Maltby
"STAR DUST MAMBO" — "STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL**

*4)075 (4*4)075)
ST. LOUIS BLUES MAMBO"

1-0042 (4*4)042)

#1 Most Promising Instrumental Group of 1954*

Norman Petty Trio
"THREE LITTLE KISSES" — "I WONDER WHY"

*4)104

#4 Most Promising New Vocal Group of 1954*

"RUNAROUND"

"FOOLISHLY1

Three Chuckles
— "AT LAST YOU UNDERSTAND"

*4)066 (4*4)066)
— "IF YOU SHOULD LOVE AGAIN"

*4)095

#6 Most Promising New Orchestra of 1954*

Russ Carlyle
"IN A LITTLE SPANISH TOWN"

*4)055 (4*4)055)

#3 Most Promising New Country Artist of 1954* 

Terry Fell 
"GET ABOARD MY WAGON"

"YOU DON'T GIVE A HANG ABOUT ME"
*4)078 (4*4)078) 

and many others

• Result of the Cash Box Music Operators 1954 Poll




	NEW YORK

	Negro TV, Radio Jobs Almost Nil, Survey Finds

	New York—The lack of Negro performers in radio and on television and the difficulty in getting the facts from the performers themselves were emphasized m a recent survey

	HOLLYWOOD

	Radio & TV

	Holiday Waxes



	Di

	Ca

	cts

	WHY A PROFESSIONAL STUDIO MICROPHONE FOR HOME RECORDING?

	CONCERT-LINE “333


	Tests Show V-M 700

	Recorder One Of Best

	HIGH FIDELITY

	AZZ SERIES


	MAIL ORDER JAZZ “SPECIAL

	THE KENTON ERA

	LP

	$18.00

	A GREAT SINGER BACK ON DISCSI


	MODERN MUSIC

	CONTINUING OUR PIVI STAR SERIRSI

	23, 19»

	y* seldom





	o o o

	DICK COLLINS

	BLUE NOTE


	JOIN THE NEL-KAYE RECORD CLUB NOW


	FABULOUS BENEFITS!

	THE NEL-KAYE RECORD CLUB !

	ROOST LP 1201

	Vocalists

	Everybody Dance

	Walter Slezak


	¡RECRACKER

	Albums

	EMBERRED

	CHARCOAL

	SUNBURST YELLOW

	HAPPY

	AMI


	BRIGHT SAND

	"F-120"


	GREEN

	TAHITIAN BROWN

	? "i»“ £ rt the Uve Ve Wste^



	You Should Find A Few Chuckles In This Story

	HIT PARADE RECORDS-18 SONGS ONLY $2.98


	THIS WEEK'S 18 Hit Parade SONGS

	hi-fidility with DEAN MARTIN, BILL LAWRENCE. SNOOKY UNSON and OTHERS

	FOR 17c EACH! »»*18“’2“

	• ORCHESTRATIONS

	• COMBO ORKS

	• BAND MUSIC

	• Musical Supplies


	'Osie' Johnson Sought As Drummer, Arranger

	New releases by top jazz talent


	BRUBECK TIME

	BUCK

	CLAYTON jams BENNY GOODMAN

	RECORDED IN HIGH FIDELITY ON COLUMBIA Q RECORDS

	Pe

	Jukebox Operators Meet Again Customers' Suggestions Offered

	THE HUTH LADY FROM SHADY LANE

	R. C. A. VICTOR

	Bust Conductor of Studio Orchestra



	hear EPIC new wrz senes

	and in turn introduced these great artists and these great records.





